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PORTLAND, MONDAY
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j,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
We would call special attention to tbe Ai^»es^lo*•li,

George H. Phillips ha* brought a suit
against the following Lewiston druggists:
Mr.

Vincent A.

Hogan, Lisbon Falls, Charles
H. P. Thompson,
I> W. Mclntire.
The suits range from 82,000 to $8,000.
The suits against Harvey and
Martel are for #3,700 each.
St. Piter’* church iu Lewiston was broken
into Friday night and the contents of the contribution boxes stolen.
T. J
urph>’a store
on Lisbon street
-vas entered the same night
and a lot of neckties, silk handkerchiefs,
gloves, &c., stolen. The value of the stolen
property did not exceed $60.

WEATHER
The

indications

INDICATIONS.
Washington, March
lor New England

31.
are

generally fair weather, preceded on
the Eastern coast by slight snows, diminishing
warmer,

northwest winds and
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That little difference between Mayor Hoband the Boston & Maine Railroad has
been settled, and work resumed at the Goose
Fair bridge. But for this delay the abut me. ta
would have been completed bv Saturday night.
The main channel in the river ta free from
ice from the wharves to i's mouth and several
parties were enjoying their first row Saturday.
A lew days will be required te start the ice
from the shores and docks.
Excited crowds gather every day on the
Maiue street bridge to watch the ice plunge
over the dam.
Tue high water gives this dam
the appearance of a minatore Niagara. Two
ladies
were on the railroad bridge near
young
ibis place Saturday watching the falls when
one of them missed her
footing and bad a narrow escape from falling through,
Her’S would
have been a sad fate had abe fallen.
Some fiends are poisoning onr dogs by wholesale and hardly a day passes but what some
valued pet is laid low,
W eb.
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WATEBVILLE.

Most of

the creditors of the Fibre Ware
Company of Wateryille have settled at 69 cents
on
the dollar.
The compauy have finally
bought out Mr. Bodge’s patents and wiil utait
up the manufacture o£ fibre ware at their
mills at Great Falla, Me.

Cloudy

FalL

WINDHAM.

THE SPRING TERM
A

MBS. PI BUTS SCHOOL FOH CHIICREH
ter

Wo. 119 Win-

Street.

0^0-27

dl

George M. Bodge of Boston has in preparation a history of the town of Windham.

w

CainU Srhoouer Wrecked—The Crew
Iteacne.l Through the Krarery of a Iiife

Saving

WILL OPEN ON

Thursday, April 3,at

Rev.

LATEST MARINE NEWS.

OF

W. L. BSCCL IS’

$3.00 SHOE
FOR GENTLEMEN.
The Best Shoe in America for the
Price
JUDlS IN

CONGRESS,

BUTTON

AND

LACE BALMORALS.

FOR SALE

jtf DEALERS.

N. B.
If you cannot procure
these Shoes of jour dealer, wiite,
s ating size an<l style desired, and
enclose $3.00, to W L. DODOMN,
Brockton, mass., and it pair will
be s ilt you by return mail, free
of postage.
—

Name and Price
mar26

Stamped

on

Eacheodlm
Pair,

.

EXPLOSION AND DEATH.

Crew.

Provincetown, Mass March 30.—Schooner
William H. Mailler, Cummings, of Cailais,
Me., lumber laden from 8t. John, N. B., for
Boston, went ashore this morning near Peaked
Hill Bar. The crew of the life
saving station
at peaked Hill Bar after
exhausting efforts
reached the beach opposite the wreck and

Six Men Killed in

Their

New

Jersey
Factory.

a

Nitro Glycerine

tain Cummings of the schooner
managed to
get a line into the Burf where it could be
cached by the life Baving crew.
Captain
Fisher of the crew, by aid of this line, succeeded in boarding the vessel at great riBk of life
brought Mrs. Cumming, the captain’s wife,
ashore in a tremendous surf, aud the
crew,
five In number, wore rescued soon after. Twen-

Bodies Fearfully Mutilated—Defails of the Disaster.

•

1817.

j. h, pray; sis & co.
WILTONS,
BRUSSELS,

MOQUETTES,
AXMINSTERS,
SAXONY RUGS,
ART INGRAINS,
CHINA MATTINGS,

WOODSTOCK SQUARES
ADU every g-raue
an i Domestic

Mattiugs,

or

auii-vurieiy w

foreign

Carpe'in s, Oil Cloths,
Oriental Rugs, for sale at

REASONABLE PRICES

Chester, Pa.,

*u5»

T. M. Hagar & Son launched the
fishing
ichooner Grace F. Littleton, 170 tons, owned
hy the builders and P. A. Wharf aud others of

Provincetowu,

Mass.
This is the seventh resiel built by Hagar.
A JTlainc Schooner Gone Down -IJnlauowii
Fate of Her Crew.

Providence. R. 1.. March 30 —Captain An-

;houy,

of the new iron steamship Charles F.
at this port
frotp Baltimore, reports
hat when off Winter Q tarter
Lightship at 5
). m., March 27ih, be passed the stern of a
tessel sticking up out of the water and read
he name of Addle Todd of Calais.
She

Kayer,

dose to the vessel. Cantata Anthony examined
iverythiug carefully but caw no sign of life.
Schooner
Ashore Other
Daantera
Deported.
Schooner Ambrose H. Knight, a mackerel
catcher of Boothbay, Me., wa3 towed into
Block Island Harbor today by steamer ResSix miles southwest of the island this
tne.

morning, in

gale,

Kuight lost her headgear and sprung foremast. Captain Lyman of
the former was very badly hurt by the mainboom falling upon him.
Schooner Cora Louise, Captain Pinkham of
Boothbay, Me., bouud south flshiog, put into
Newport today to land a Bailor named Cbatles
Chism
with a badly fractured log.
The
ichooner grounded near Lime Rocks and was
a

the

lauled off jy the revenue cutter Grant.
Lewes, Del.. March 30—-Sboouer Mattie
Holmes, Captain Perkins, f>om Philadelphia
'or Portland, is ashore on a bar in the lower
jay.

Schooner Riverdale, while entering the
last night,
collided
with another
ichooner aod was sunk. Captain Massey and
four men were lost.
harbor

New London, March 30.—There have been
disasters to shippiug last night and
today. Schooner Webster, Barnard, of Ban;or, New York for Bangor, coal laden, is
tsbore near N iank and filled with water. A
viecker has gone to her assistance.
New York, March 30.—A schooner and a
iloop have gone ashore ou S ateu Island and
nany minor accidents to shipping in the bay
numerous

ire

reported.

Cape Henl- pen, Del., March
ichoouers are ashore near here.

30.—Several

MAINE.
Not Want to be a City.
(special to the frees.)
Waterville, March 29 At a meeting of
Does

10

uuppuaeu

nsveu

or

eigui

men

hare been killed.

Among the killed are sop*
posed to be Lamot Dapont, Vice President of
tbe company; W. N. Hill,
Superintendent;
Mr. Norcros9, compoaoder of the dyuamite,
and others. Their tug was immediately dispatched to the city for surgeons, and has left

force all would have been lost.
[The schooner William H. Mailler, was of
13U 56 tons, built at Patcbopee, Me., in 1858,
and her home port was Calais, C. W.
Kiog
being the managing owner.—Ed.]
Launched at Bath.
Bath, March 29.—William Rogerdl today,

launched the barkentioe Arthur C. Wade,
699 78 tons, built for the West Iudia trade and
owned by the builders, J. 8 Winslow of Portland and others. H. N. Shermao of Portland
will command her. Her masts are in and she
will be ready for sea next w<#k.

March 29.—The

nitro glycerine house of the R-pano Chemical Works at
Thompson's Point, N. J across the river from
this city, exploded at 10.30 o’clock this morn-

ty minutes later the vessel went to pieces aud
but for the prompt action of the life
saving

ooked as if she had just been run into aud
Her mast, spars, maiD.
(one dowu head first.
loom with sails aud riggiug were all laid in

ESTABLISHED

with

attend to the wounded. The
report was distictly heard in this city, many of
tbe houH6B being badly shaken*
The Repauo
works are among the largest dynamite manufacturing houses in the country, and are operated largely by the Duponts of Delaware.
a

number to

[later ]
The explosion at the Repano
chemical
works this morning was supposed to have bem
J *u~e<l by too much heat being generated
by
citric acid. Thin supposition is based on the
'act that six occupauts of the building were
*eeu to rush for the door and were
jammed in
be passage when the explosion occurred, and
hey were instantly killed, their bones being
and twisted and their heads crushed in
>ro^eu
k frightful manner.
Th«-ir names were aa folows:
Lamot Dupont, vice president of tbe
iompauy and connected with the Dupjot pawler works in Delaware; Wm. N. Hill, superinenpentof the works; Edward N rcross, com)-*uuder of n tro glyceriue; George N *rtou and
’jiwia Lay, employees, aud Mr Ackerson,
memi t irom St. Louis. A woikmau stand
**g on a trestle work not more than 100 fe»t
rom the buildiug when it blew
up was thrown
| ieveral feet into a
field, several large stones
flighting all around him. He says that he
1 aw the mt-n
rushiug to the door aud heard a
It appears that Norcross had said dur! eport.
ug the aroruiug that be did not like the way
he dynamite had been working, and that lie
< iouIU not keep the heat down.
Surgeous who
rent over from Chester were of little service.
^ 'tiling lemaiue of the buildiug which was a
t wo story frame structure aud au excava ion
f uflic ent to bury a good sized house was made
u the grooud, aud
houses for a half mile
■round were badly shattered.
The works
rhich are largely owned by the Duponts ot
Delaware, had beeu iu operation for aboat four
'ears, and this is the first accident that has
lappeued there.
■

)

CANADIAN

rHE

FISHERIES.

Relation, to Reciprocity with the
United State. Important Action of the
1>uinini..u Parliament.
Ottawa, Out. March 29.—In the House of
'ominous lust night a motion was m ide to go
nto committee of supply.
Mr. Davies called
itteutiou to the necessities of
the Givernneut’s taking immeoiaie action in reference to
he reuewal of the fishery clauses in tbe
Unless some action Was
iVashingt-m treaty.
aksn during tbis session Parliament would
lot have an opportunity of dealiug with
tbe
ubject bef. re the treaty was abrogated.
Our
isheries should be used as a lever to secure
tetter commercial arrangements between the
Jamiu ou aud the Uuited States instead of beug sold out for so much money at bad been
lone in the past. He moved a resolution, nrgng that in any negotiations that sboald take
dace between Great Britain and tbe United
i Itateg in reference to the fisheries
question
* lanada sboald be represented
by a nominee of
ter own, aud that steps be taken at
once
to
iring abont negotiaiions for a renewal of re< iprooal
trade relations with
tbe
United
1 lta.es.
Sir John McDonald thought the present a
nost inopportune time to open commercial
| reaty negotiations with the United States,
rhe American neople knew that tbe Canadian
riieir

j

* rovernuieut was ready at any time to reuBW
1 be reciprocity oi 1854, and the iuiiiat.
ry steps
* hoold be
taken by them
The resolution
1 bonld not be pressed.
The Canadians sboald
iot be put to the bamiliation of another rebuff
rom the Washington authorities.
He hoped
t hat whatever action tbe Government
might
bink fit to take it would not bo hampered by
uch a resolution. Alter remarks by several
tber representatives from the lower province
he resolution was loot, GO to 105, the division
i eing a straight pariy.

!

—

*

Mfl

;be ciiizens of this town to-day, called for the
>urpo8e of deciding by vote, whether or not
ibis town should accept the city
charter
tranted by the Legislature, it was voted by
.20 m«,i irity net to accept thj charter. The
luestion turned somewhat upon political iB-

BOSTON.
ThM&wnrin3m

mar27

ES BAKfNO POWDER

ues, although it
■ nitter.

was

not

made

strictly

a

party

Bail

('raveling in Penobscot County.
iTo the Associated Press.)
Bang R, March 29.—The bridge at Hampden
_1--

—

1~ .A

_i_a

Back

river, connecting Woolwich and
carried away by ice to-day.
An extreme high tide lifted 100 feet of the
I itrncture bodily
upon the ice, and it floated
The Georgetown stage passed over
iway.
lately a few minutes before the accident.
Arrowsic,

w'ere

BANGOR.
*

advertises 'n one of the Bangor papers
wife. He states ihat he is 50 years old
‘with nlenty of money” and as an additional
ait throws ont the statement that he has
‘some thoughts of traveling.” He Insists that
ais correspondents must he beailhy and goodA

man

or a

ookiug

It B. Rli'KER, Ren. Agent,

130 Commercial Si.,

Portland, Me.

dec l

dlawSly

SATISFACTION
May

be

depended upon when your
of Carpets a»e made
|
salesrooms of
H. A. !

purchases
at

the

HARTLEY&CO ,95,97,

105 Wash-

99, 101, 103,
ington St., Boston.
Because their Slock is always unsu’passed.
Because they rr at all visitors courieously.
Because tneir prices are as low as ttie lowest.
nove ties.
Because
ttiuy invariaDly have the
janga
diawlyaarm

At the annual meeting of the Passadumkeag
L"g Driving Company h nil ay forenoon tfie
lollowing^oflicers were elected; President, J.1
and
W. Porter; Clerk
Treasurer, Lester
[Iwii.al; Direc'ors, John Morrison, Albert C.
Is->iah
Chas.
Morris.
The
Woodman,
Page,
iriviog was let to Is.’iah Morris: first drive,
15 cents a thousand; second drive 75 cents.
The steamers of the New England and
Acadia “teamship line, of which Hon, Edwaro
3. Cushing is president, and Mr. H. Clergue,
(eoretary will commence running the first of
June. They wdi call at Eastport, Campobello,
Digby and Annapolis.
BUCK FORT.

Mr. Demiis Kerrigan ol Charlestown rez-d the body of the man killed on the
Eastern railroad Wednesday as that of Jobu
Lyon, aged 43 years, formerly resident of
Backsport. Ho was section master on the
Bangor & Backsport Railroad, and recently
removed to Great Falls, N. H.
Rev. A. J. Clifford of Backsport started oo
He is in very
a tour to the
South last week.
feeble health; hut it is hoped, that m the
warm climate
of Orangeburg, S. C., he may
;ogn

rapidly

Ratified Retaveea Chili and Pern.
Lima, via Gaivestou, March 29.—There wag
formal exchange of treaties yesterday beween Pern and Cbili,
Ministers Zaldivar anil
1 lovoa representing tbe two conniries. They
11 fterwards lunched with the President of Peu.
The Chilian irou-elad Cochrane sauted
be Peruvian flag in Callao harbor.
1 Pence

J

WASHINGTON.

recover.
CALAIS.

Washing on, March 29.—Ex.- Senator Dorsey
ill probably be asked to appear b fore Mr. Springe’s committee *»me time iu April. He bas written
a letter to Mr Springer, la whicn he characterizes
lie testimony of ex-Postmaster General .James “as
orsev says he wants all
picturesque falsehood.’*
c f the liars to testify before he i-» called.
The tx
enator makes serious charges agai> st men whose
araes have n*»t heretofore been publicly connected
v i'h tbe Star Route frauds.
He says that he will
keac ear statement of 'he matters spoken of in
i9 letier when called to testi*y.
Springer declines
t > give the n me-* of the parties ref. rreu to in the
itier, preferring to let matters Le developed in the
istimony of Dorsey.
Pension Matters.
The House committee on invalid pensions today
ecided to report adversely upon the Pierce bin ,o
f enslon all soldiers who served iu tbe la e war at

J

J

into of 2.' cents per month for e*ch mouth of
The bill <»l Represent a ive R bbiugou of
( 'bio to place all ex-Uuion soldiers who were conr ned iu Confederate prisons up »u the pension rolls,
h nd to pay hem $2 per day f<»r each d»y ot tUeir
i uprisonmeu', whs then taken up and ltepresenta1 ve M-tbon offered a substitute, whi h wap xdop:e i providing that the pension slia 1 be given any ex'niou prisoner ot war wli >m tbe board of pension
6 irge ^ns shall decide to be suffering fr m any ,ii«
„ biiity, either general or specific. and also prov d ng
1 »r t e pensioning of the •widow of any In ion
s jldier who was confined in a Confedeiate pris m
hi6 confinement the
» nd diea irom the effects or
c uly evidence necessary iu the latter case to be the
of
who
tbe
:stim
attended her bus>ny
physiciau
!
1 and in his last illness.
ne

J srvice.

GENERAL,
t

iugustus Schell took
lace in New York yes erday aftern on.
Theserices were conducted by Rev. Dr. Verinilyea and
there.

Tbe tannery of Jam©* Lewis & Co., at Milford, N.
I 1., with contents, as burned
yesterday morning.
I <088 $40,u00; in-urauoe $3i ,6uo.
'l
f

he water in the Merrimac river ceased rlaing

aturday morning,

and the

worst

is

now over.

instituted against Joe l>oyle, of St.
Mrs. s. vl. Potter tor $5,o>*u damhe Civil Damage act for selling her
get* under
] us baud the liquor which caused his death.
Governor Cleveland of New York Saturday signed
ho bill
providjng for the election of the comproller of New York, and also the bill
providing for
he election ot an alderman at large by the
people
>f the city, who shall be president of tho board of
Suit has been

Ilhams Vt„ by

ddermen.

is in progress looking to the appointment of E. B. Harvey, E^q., of Calais, to
till the next, vacancy that may occur in the
Supreme Judicial Bei cb.

Charles L. Kuse, editor of the Gringo and Gi^as>r, a paper published at Mauzano. N. M., wa* shot
md killed Friday
evening while sitting in his office,
lhe assassin, who is uukuown, fired
through the
vindow.

1

Any

NEWS.

funeral of the late

The

A movement,

FOXCROFT.
j
Dr. R Ij. Merrill ol Foxcroft died Iasi week
of iu3rmmation of the liver.
Means.
Not by
GARDINER.
WUeu you aik for Baniou’i 0 .p-ica Poron* Pia*.
teri dj’i’t iMspi ret oikof* a. 'Tax »• good." IB ;
Gen. Neal Dow ieoiured on the prohibitory
cents.
WBAw
amendment at Gardiner last week.
1

SOUTH AMERICA.

At..,.

>ad traveling there has been no stage between
Jreenville and Blaucbard for three days and
he mail was carried between those points tolay on a hand tied.
Bridge (tarried Away.
Bath, March 38.—Two spans of a bridge
icrosB

a

Yeung

Murderer.
A TERRIBLE SCENE OF BLOODSHED
AND RUIN.
The Entire

Military

Force of the Slate

Order d Out.

Graphic

Details

of

Nights

of

Horror.
Cincinnati, O March 29.—In all the history of Cincinnati there has never been so exciting, bo terrible anti so tatai a series of events
as those of the last
two days.
The trouble
originally arose from the trial and sent mce of
a man named Wm.
Berner, who 19 only 18
years of age. He was recently tried in this
oity for the murder of William K. XCirk.
There seemed to be no doubt but that it was
cold blooded murder
killed in his stable by

a

for monoy. Kirk Wag
blow from a hammer,

a

robbed of about 8106 in money, his body pat
into a wagon, hauled off toward Cummlngs-

damped into a mill stream, where it
found two days later.
Joe Palmer and
Willi <m Berner confessed that they did the
murder and robbery. When on trial Berner
ville and
was

Cap-
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ROCKLAND.

I

!. J

~| || ,S| J*
i5

Place ot

by

a

Mob,

It is proposed to form a stock company to
bay and run the Rocklaud, Bluehill & Ellsworth steamboat line.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
[11.27 P. M.]

the most elegant Be Cigar Bold In Sew England; no
scraps, no doc orlng but smooth, mild, long .took,
careiully made by band; are preferred by many
good judges to tbe leading 10c brands; giro them a

trial.

higher barometer.
to Eas'port.

Off-shore signals from Haiteras

THE TRAVELER

Cincinnati in the Hands of

Martel, Georg- Wiseman,

Notice, which

appears in rur columns t day tilth
reference to T*xes, that all person* interested may
with
the
tenor of such notice particularly
con.ply
tbe clauses with reference to the U. S. Government
Bonds, Deposits in Savings Banks, and Abatement
of Taxes, and tuns 8tVk hard thoughts anti possibly
hard words, when too late.
m ar31-eutf

THE* GREAT RIOT.

LEWISTON.

Published every uay (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

MORNING. MARCH

Mrs. aura M. Thorp© ©f New
n a lamous divorce ea-o
some
<

in

Saturday morning by

a su

York, who figured

year* ago, was shoe
*rt uameu George 9.

iValsh.
It Is said that the report of the Ktifer-Boynton
, ommittee will be unanlmouf, and will vindicate
Jen.

Boynton.

testified that Palmer did the actual murder,
while he only looked on and got a share of the
money, and the jury brought him in guilty of
manslaughter.
Berner was quietly brought before Judge
Matthews yesterday afternoon and sentenced
to the penitentiary for twenty years, the full
limit of the law. This action, with the fact
that about twenty other untried murderers are
iu the jail, is what inflamed the public mind.
A wild, leaderless mob made an attack on the
jail, eager to deal oat justice to the murderers
there confined. There were thousands in the
mass that surged from an indignation meeting
at Music Hall to the jail, and each moment
the numbers increa-ed. How many engaged
iu the attack will never be known.
The assault commenced at about 11 o’clock.
A heavy beam was applied to the South Sycamore street entrance, and after three or four
vigorous blows the door gave way, and the
crowd ponred in. Almost immediately afterward an entrance was forced through the
n >rth door.
By these two ways the crowd
access to the kitchen.
This was sepa>ted from the corridor opening to the cells by
a heavy sheet-iron door.
Blows from a heavy
sledge hammer broke these down, and a few

gained

r

would have forced the grafted doors, but
detachment of police confronted the crowd,

more

a

aud caused them to retreat to the office, where
they assaulted the heavy doors between the
office and the corridor leadiug to the cells. In
time an entrance was effected and the cells attacked vigorously. They banted for the room
in which Berner vas supposed to be locked.
Time aud again they were driven back. Finally, about midnight, Sheriff Hawkins sent for a
company of militia lviug on their arms near.
sent through the tunnel.
Their
loaded with hall. The mob foond
guns
out their entrance *ud essayed to follow, firing
pistols xt the soldiers.
Instantly came the
Command “Fire” xml the tunnel, a space fifty
hv .even feet, wax filled with the smoke aud
flying bullets from their guus Oue rioter was
stiot iu the breast, fell and died in a few minutes.
Several others were wounded aud were
caught aud pulled out of the tunnel. Two
oolicemen aud a soldier were wounded by the
pistol volley. Then the militia drove all ouCu!
the jail and held it from that lima on.
The mob outside veiled and howled ax if demous incarnate.
They fired pistols ineffectually at the heavy stoiie walls. They swarmed
about the doors aud windows like bees.
They
tore down sheds aud gathered
everything
burnable and built fir-x against the walls.'
About 2 30 a m. the crowd set fire to the coal
in the cellar of the jail.
The fire alarm was
tarned in,and the firemen responded to the call
but the crowd overturned the hose carriage
and cut the hose iu'o a hundred pieces. They
rolled a barrel of coal oil iuto the cellar, where
the fire was raging, and about fifty started for
the gun store of Kntredge & Co. to get a sapThey bad armed them
ply of ammunition.
selvs with muskets from ihe armory.
A coutiuonx firing of musketry was kept up
between the mili'iamen inside the j ail and the
crowd on the ontside. During this melee Lew
Kent, a moulder, was shot fatally, aud taken
home in a patrol wagon. Newtou Cobb, a spectator, standing ou Court street, was shot
through the shoulder by some oue in the upA lady spectaper part of ihe j til bnilding.
tor is xlxo reported Bhot, but her
name cannot
be learned.
i'ue j >u was fireproof, and as ODly the woodwork cun id be burned for a short distance no
great danger wax apprehended. The mob next
broke into the Veteraus’ armory near by and
tuuk all the guns an 1 a bass drum. Returning
to the jail they fired their muskets through the
windows. The militia returned the fire, ahd
dually drove them a wav, keeping op a constant fire. Then the mob marched down Main
street, six squares to Kittredgq’s gun store,
su ashed the glass windows xud
entered,taking
guns aud ammunition.
They returned a second time, and completely gucted the store of
almost everything in the way of guus and pis
tols. At another gun store the mob was famished with ammunition by the watohman under compulsion.
Before this time the all-night saloons had
closed up. The mob, however, was a commit
nistic horde. They fired at the militia whenever they could.
The latter returned It with
volleys. People dropped right and left. Some
one was wounded every
few minutes.
The
militia now began to come oat aud gradually
the mob fell back. Pickets were established.
Soon a couple of squares were cleared in
every
d rectiou. Presently it began to get light.
The mob dwiudled gradually till it oousixted
ODly of separated sectnns.
They had beeu
beaten off aud many wounded.
The plundersrx had beeu sathfied.
All were worn out.
They dropped off in twos and threes, and by
the time the city awoke to its new day the mob
had disappeared aud quiet reigued once mere.

They

were

were

SATURDAY

MORNING.

In the court bouselhis morn’ng, not a dozen
panes of glass remain whole. The woodwork
is scorched, and ill places is Still smoking. The
walls are scarred with bullets. Throughout
ihe lower portion every breakable
tiling has
been broken.
The damage is 810,000.
The
Brst regimeut of Ohio National Guards is under arms, though no more irouble is expected.
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No one will kuo*
There are known to be 37 killed or
worn ded,
and it is supposed there are many
more not jet heard of.
Two are already dead,
*ud several may die.
During the melee, in the corridors, Officer
Maun was seriously shot in the gr«in oy a
rioter.
Corporal Rose was badly wounded by
t stone thrown.
Tweuiy-four of the rioters
were caught aud locked up.
Officer Joe 8teru
was shot in the abdomen,
aud bled to deathJacksou Todd was fat illy wounded in the left
breast. After the mob gutted the gnu store of
K ttr^dgej they also r tided Powell’s aud another guns ore, and returned to the neighborhood of ihe jail,
speak

for hours.

BERNER

ESCAPES, BUT IS RECAPTURED.

Berner, after his sentence, was do-gu^ed and
Pl“C-d in a buggy with Depu;j Sheriff Dominion Dev to,
aud driven to Lmwood, where
hey got on In ard an accommodation train and

Lovelaud, there to awaic the arrival of
Criminal Deputy Joe Moses, with the necessary papers lor his coinnmt tl to the peuitoti*ry.
fr became known that Berner was at LoveUnd, and a crowd gathered.
When the train
with D- puty Moses on board caine*iu aud Depity Dovoto and Berner went to board it, the
.T-iwd made a ruwo for Berner, who ran
through the car and escaped.
*ent to

Columbus, O., March 29—(1 30

riot alarm has been
gether for half an

calling

p.

m.)—The

the military tohour. The Fourteenth
Regiment are resting on their arms wailing for
special tra n to take them to Cincinnati, aud
the Fourth Regiment with
headquarters at
Dayton Have at so been ordered Dy the Governor to fail in for orders.
Cincinnati, March 29 —Tc-day Sheriff Hawkins, in anticipation of a renewal of last
night’s rioting, barricaded the streets in every
direction leading to the jail, for a distance of
LOO yards, by upturning heavy transfer wagons
in the street, also with
heavy building materials of wood aud stone. By these
precautions,
together with the additional military force
mentioned above, Sheriff Hawkins hoped to
prevent a repetition of the affair. He also
called for troops as elsewhere stated, aDd
called out his own command, a veteran regiment composed of soldiers of the late war.
Uol. Haul also mustered as many of his regiment as could be brought
out, aud the jail has
all the appearances of a fortress
except heavy
gone. A Gatling gun belonging to the police
foro» 1s on duty.

he neglected to protect hig rear, which was
the conrt house front lookiDg West on Main
street.
An immense crowd gathered thereat
9
o’clock this evening aud rioting was
renewed. The large
plate glass windows
were crushed in by boulders and this
gave an
entrance to the jail yard and to 'he jail
the
through
tunnel, bnt only to a small number.
At 9 40 p.m. the fire alarm sounded from
the corner of Court and Vine Btreets, two
squares from the court house, fora fire in the
treasurer’s office, on the first floor of the court
house, which was caused bv the mob.
There
was also an Immense bonfire iu front of the
Second National Bank, corner of Court and
Main gireets, directly opposite the treasurer’s
office.
All the large windows in the front of the
court boose were broken and the mob began
firing revolvers, throwing stones and yelling.
The militia gtatloned in the conrt bonse fired
into the mob, osiug blank cartridges at first,
which did no barm
The mob numbered
more persons than it did last night aud there
were more drunken men in it.
Wild rumors
whre afloat that they bad a
quantity of dynamite aud that 3000 men were
coming to reinforce the men here, and Sheriff Hawkings sent
deputies to the depots to burry up the troops.
When the inflammable substance was thrown
into the treasurer’s office the troon fired ball
cartridge and drove tbe mob back to Vine
street.
Mai-jr were wounded and possibly
many were killed.
A fire in the court house was also started by
rolling in barrels of coal oil and setting them
on fire and
keeping everybody out. Lieutenant Desmond, who entered to subdue the
flames, was instantly killed. The fire had full
sway because the mob would not allow the
firemen to use their engines and it went on
unchecked, though burning slowly, as the
great structure was strongly bui,t, having cost
probably a quarter of a mi lion dollars aud being iuiendeti to witbstaud fire.
Tbe destruction of this building meauB an irreparable loss
as it cootaius valuable records, man?
of 'hem
"f great historical interest as well as a valuable collection of law books. A carriage factory
uearly opposite wag also set on fire, aud iu tbe
present chaotic condition of affairs there seems
to be nothing to preveut an untold loss.
When the mob bad robbed Powell’s gun
store it was also fired, and a patrol wagon responded to tbe alarm which was sounded, but
the mob fired on the wagon, killing one man
and wounding others. This fire was, however,
extinguished. The mob was then beyond all
control, and seemed bound on destruction,pare
and simple. Tbe burning of tbe court house,
however, gave no aid in tbeir original purpose
of lvnching the murderers, aud its destruction onlv added loss to disgrace.
Tbe firing npou the mob was merciless;
whether by a Oatling gun or by the soldiers
cannot now be told, as nothing has yet been
ucaiu
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hoar, and uonne can estimate the loss of life or
tbe nnmber of woauded.
At Hablg's undertaking establishment, four
unknown dead men are lying, at tbe Cincinnati Hospital as many more, while over 20
wounded are at the latter place, and wagons
are still coming with others.
Whi e the besieged troops and polios in the
jad aud coart house were keeping the mob at
oat, they were anxiously waiting for the promised troops Horn Columbus and Dayton, and
• he
delay of an boar seemed an age, while the
fltmes were ragiug and tbe wild mob wholly
beyond control or reason filled the streets,
read; to kill all who came iD their way. It
was nearly midnight when the
lltb regiment
reached the scene'.
They, with determined
pluck and skill, formed for the fearful work of
This work they quickly
clearing the streets.
accomplished, and they marched into tbe jail
The
11th
yard.
regiment arrived at
the
other
side
of
tbe
city, aud after
marching part way to the scene
of the riot they turned and went back to the
depot. Col. John W. Harper, aide decamp to
the Governor, who is here, telegraphed this
action to Gov. Hoadly and be received a reply
ordering the Fourth Regimeut to report at tbe
j >il forthwith aud join the others. Colonel
H >rper sent th's order to the regiment and
ordered them to join Col. Hawkins at the jail
Ov a direct or indirect route. That order was
given at 12.15 a. in., but when informed that
tbe mob was still in force aud blockiug the
streetB in tbe vioiuit; of the court house,
th mgh not apparently accomplishing anything,
Cul. Harper modified his order with a view of
averting further bloodshed.
The rioters stood in the streets within range
of the soldiers' guns, apparently courting
death.
There was no method or purpose
apparent, but it was a typical mob of madmen.
12 30 a. m.—Just now a man who ventured
near the scene saw a volley
fired and a man
named Edward Gallagher fall dead and several others were wounded.
1 a. m.—At this hour there Is no cessation of
firing. Indeed, it has grown heavier and is
accounted for by the statement that the mob
hare procured cannon.
Col. Harper’s orders
to the Fourth Regimeut have just been given.
the
direct
Colonel
of that regiment to
They
march his men quietly np Fourth street to
Sycamore, thence op Sycamore to the jail and
disperse whoever mob there may be in tbe
way, but at all events to join the other troops
in the jail.
He is instructed that the tro8ps
there will be looking for him.
It will be nearly an hour before these orders
can be carried into effect.
Meanwhile the
filing continues. There is a possibility that
the Fourth Regimeut mav re ch their destination without eooouutering much resistance.
Tbe mob seems to be ga'hered principally at
the corner of Main aud Ninth streets, nuder
cover.
Scenes daring this memorable night
have been indescribable. No mob could have
been more poorly equipped or lack more iu
leadership and organization than this one, nor
does it seem that the military and police have
had any settled plan or competent leaders.
Preparations for defence made during the day
were all
against an attack from Sycamore
street, while Maiu street was left exposed and
witnesses say no opposition was made to the
The troops
firing of tbe treasurer’s office.
were all gathered in* the j ail.
The fire department refused to an alarm until an esoort of
troops was sept, and when the first engine
company appeared, tbe mob with drawn revolvers warned them to go no fartaer.
THE LATEST.

Cincinnati, Marob 30.—At daylight this
morning an Associated Press reporter walked
through that quarter of the city where the
stormy scenes of the previous night had been
enacted only an hoar before. On Sycamore
street, below Court, lay four or five dead
bodies of drunken or venturesome men, who
in spite of the policemen’s warning had gone
beyond tbe limit established by the militia,
where the; fell under tbe fire of soldiers.
N>
one dared to go to take them away until the
mob had aissppeared and the streets were
blear. Only two hours before, at 3 a. m.,
a small crowd gathered at tbe drug store at.
Uoort and Walnut streets, one square West of
the court house, to see the patrol wagon take
away a dead man. The milit'a, mistaking
this for a renewal of the riot, fired a volley,
killiug one man and woundiDg a nephew of
the proprietor of the store. Passiog to the
North side of Court street, od Walnut, a sickHere apparently
sniug scene was presented.
the wounded had taken skelter bebiud a protecting building, or perhaps here fatally
wounded, they ttai orawled to die. Pool after
pool ol olood dyed the ground all along the
:urbstone, and iu the hall way tbrpe squares
Ji-tmt on Main street the floor was smeared
with blood.
There seems to have been no excuse for
[allure to protect the court house.
The crowd
was permitted to go to
the very wiudows aud
break them iu without resistance and when an
spportuuity offered some reckless communist
inggested to oast some light on the subject.
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snough,” said another.

With this leadership
ind with Bach motives chairs, carpets aud
leaks were broken and piled iu heaps in the
treasurer's office and the match applied. As
this was done the devil-may-care drunken
Hoodlums in the crowd cheered and yelled to
‘Baro the d—d military out.”
Just here occurred one of the most melanEvents
ol the pigbt, the killing
choly
Jf
J.
Desmond.
Capt.
He
had
neeu advised of the purpose to burn the cour'
House and was sent with a squad of militia tu
try to put out the fire, when the mob fired ou
mm aud the ball crashed though his bead. At
the same time private McGuire was shot
through the breast aud fatally hurt.
There was no nse now trying to stop the incendiaries.
They went from office to office
itariiug fires and in a minute the inside of the
'ourt house glowed like a furnace.
The fire
lep.rimeut was powerless. First, because the
Sr.-men refused to go out without an escort of
reops; aud second, because the crowd could
sasily cut the hose aud nrevem the use of the
si glees.
Office after office waB reached bv
the fl lines aud as the floors fell the crowd
cheered.
The management of Sheriff Hawkins has
been adversely Commented ou today with reference to the loss ol the court house.
This
building, an immense veranda with huge
stone colnmua from the top of the first story
to the roof, commanding Main and Gonrt
streets, formed a place where twenty men in
safety could have cleared the whole space with
two volleys and could have made it certain
death to any mau coming in range.
It was
the gallant w >rfc of Colonel Freeman, of the
Fourteenth Uegimeut, that dually cleared the
streets aud gave the authorities control of the
sutire space about the oonrt house and jail.
Colouel Qawkius had evidently misuuderstood the motives of the mob. He thought the
prisoners
iu the jail were their objective
point. If they hadmuy purpose at all it was to
take revenge on the militia for the previous
night’s reckless firmg.
Colouel Uawktna
therefore had given bis whole attention to the
protection of the jail and prisoners. His opportunities for knowing the exact situation
were not good and he had reason to
expect
assistance earlier from outside troops.
A

PRICE THREE CENTS.

31, 1884.

Cowardly Keginieuf.

The Fourth Regiment was a total failure.
It marched to Eighth and Walnut
streets and
then marched back to the
depot. It was subsequently ordered to march to join the other
troops at the j ail, but the Colonel stated that
the troops baa scattered and he could not
get
them together. It was after all possibility of
doing auy good had pasied when these troops
iotned the rest of the command. The conduct
pf Colouel Mott will
probably be the snojsct of
Bo far as now known the
Investigation.

failure of hie command was not attributable to
indisposition on the part of the men to do
their dnty.
The Composition of the Mob. *
any

United testimony of men who had opportunities for observation was that from two to
three buudred men composed the balk of the
violent active rioters, and that they were not
fully armed. They were stimulated by cheers
and the presence of others,
but the general
opinion is that a very little generalship would
have been sufficient topnt them to flight This
was strikingly shown
when the attack was
made on Powell’s gun store about midnight.
The first man who entered was shot dead; the
second shared the same fate, and the third was
severely wounded. An effort was then made
to burn the building, but the proprietor from
an npner window fired a well directed Bhot and
the effort was given op. It was shown later,
when another portion of the mob got a cannon
from Musio Hull and were met and overcome
by a squad of thirty policemen, who captured
the cannon and took it up to the jail, when it
was turned over to the jail.
Inside the jail the scenes were spiritless.
Troon sere lying on their arms, taking such
rest as they could get.
The police, woru out,
were also lounging about, while the prisoners
locked in their cells were trembling with fear
and not one slept through the night.
Deep Feeling Against the Militia.
A deep feeling against the militia was manifested all day. St ines were thrown at times
whenever opportunity offered, and this became
so annoying that so far as
practicable police
were placed next to the people.
Epithets
were shouted and threats were uot wanting.
“Wait till lopigbt,’’ “Wait till tonight”
“Waif till we get good and drunk, and we’ll
hoist yon blue coated fellows irom behind yoar
barrels’* were among the thiugs said.
At 3 o’clock Fred Smallsee bartender at
Queen City Hotel, who had been among the
crowd auuoying the militia began to advance
beyond the limits. A soldier warned him to
stop; he ref need and the soldier shot him
dead.
Lack of Organization.
Plans for the protection of life and property
have been maturing. There has been a great
lack of a head. Mayor Stephens has baeu
dangerously ill with puenmonia, and yesterday
left his bed at the risk of bis life to give directions. Be spent the whole night in his office
and at points where he conld be of the most
service. Today he is in great danger of relapse, bat his plans have taken shape and the
virtual control of both civil and military forces
is in the bauds of eminent citizens with Oen.
J. D. Cox as leading advisor. This morning
the Mayor issued a formal call for a meeting
of cHizeus to devise means of protecting the
city from the ravages of the mob. A proclamation was issued calling opiu the mob to dis
nAfBA.
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Proclamation by the Mayor.
Mayor Steuhens in proclamation says:
Members of ibe Grand Army of the Republic
are requested to
assemble with their officers
at their posts and report themselves bv mesme
to
for
senger
special police duty. Citizens
are warned to keep the boys and youth of their
families at borne aud all to remain quietly ta
their boase except those organized aud enrolled as above directed. Ad persons fouud
on the streets alter 7 o'clock this eveuing will
be required to show good cause for being
abroad.
Authorities of the city and of the
Stale are determined that order shall be immediately and permanently restored and the
consequence of disobedience to this proclamation will be upon those who fail to regard it.
The following was issued this afternoon:
To Adjutant General Finlay:
I hereby request iba me Governor concentrate in this city immediately, all the available
force of the Ohio militia, believing that the
presence of a strong body of troops will save
the necessity for their actual use.
Thomas J. Stephens,
(Sigued.)
M »yor.
This morning, the 13th regiment, with the
Scott Dragoons of Hillsboro, arrived by spe
oial train, and this evening the 17th regiment
from Coshocton arrived, aud were marched to
t ie City Park, to be held ag a reiuforcemeut to
the soldiery at the jail.
Besides these there
are enroote and to arrive tonight one section of
the 5th battery of Dayton, the 11th battery of
Cleveland, and the31 reg'meut of Covington,
Ohio. This makes in all six regiments, two
batteries and one troop of cavairy to be here
during the night.
ComCincinnati, March 30.—3.45 A. M.
parative quiet has been restored and the mob
has dispersed. Many of the dead are still lying in the vicinity of the scene of the couflect
and it is safe to say the nnmber of killed is between 50 and 75.
Only a small portion thereof have been identified.
The rumor ot the
killing of Colouel Hunt and Lieutenant
O’Meara is found to be without foundation.
There were only three or lour slight casualties
in the jail.

Cincinnati, March 30.—There has been no
ohaugetu toe situatiOD since the mob disnersed
this morning. The streets are now comparatively clear of people and barricaded in all directions, keeping the remaining portion of the
yrowd frum the cnort house and jail.
Arijutaut General Finlay is here and all the available militia of the State has been ordered
here
n the
quickest possible time
Everybody
looks for a repetition tonight of last night’s
bloody aud aimless work.
3 p. m.—Fred Smalley, barkeeper at the
Q iee City Hotel has just been shot dead by
iuh militiamen at the corner of Main
and Oaual streets.
Toledo. March 30.—The 16th regiment and
the Toledo Cadets, 400 in number, all left for
Cincinnati by special train at 10 o’clock to-

night.
Cincinnati, March 30.—About 8 o’clock tonight, as a regiment from Columbus, guardiue
Court street, approached the jail, it was fired
into by one of the mob from an alley between
Miin aud Walnut streets, on Court street. The
troops answered the challenge by a few shots,
which were followed by a volley and several
ibots from the Gatling gun stationed there.
The number of iujured at tbis hour cannot be
ascertained. The firing is now coutinting at
intervals, in all direotioi s. It is tne purpose
bf the militia to clear the streets.
One volley
was fired down
Mato street, and rtsulted in
he wounding ol Mr. Briggs Swift, a prominent pork packer, who was standing at the
burner of 7th and Main streets, three squares
from the court bouse, in conversation with
Henry Hanoa, a Tnird streeet broker. Swift
was seriously wouuded, aud had to be
convey3d to his home io a carriage.

Killed and Wounded.
As far as cm now be learned 21 persons
have been killed aud 83 wounded, many seriously aud probably fatally.
Probably a dozin militia
men are among the killed aud
wounded.
A Meeting of Cifiaena.
Over 200 of the most prominent business
of
nen
the city met at 8 o’clock to-uight iu the
Conncii Chamber at city buildiug, Mayor
He briefly stated what
Stephens presided.
lad been done and if his action was approved.
Ex-Gov. J D Gox aud Gen. Andrew HickeuThe geueral
ooper were among the speasers.
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in their action and alter
ixpressiug couflJeuoe in tbe management of
iff lira the committee adjourned to meet at 9
/clock tomorrow moroiug.
Ill the military of the State Ordered to
Cincinnati.
Columbus, March 30.—Governor Hoad ley’s
ifficial advices tonight from members of bis
naff iu Ciuciunati are snob that he has or*
lered e.ery militrry orgau z ili >a in the Stile
,o report at Giuciunati
Immediately.
They
mmber in all seventeen regiments and five
>atteries.
The Governor’s office has been crowded all
la; with counsellors and those helping to issue
irders and answet the hundreds of despatches
lowing in. It is the first general appearance
if war times here since 1865.
The Governor
■as also ordered all the
State ammnniilon to
.he scene of the riot and borrowed supplies
tnd equipments from tbe United 8tates bar*
■acks, having exhausted his military chest on
he forces in tbe field. He has his headquarels in the office of General Manager McCrea
if the Pittsburg, Utncinuati and St. Louis
tail road, where a wire is kept free (or him to
tommuuicate with moving tiooDS and those in
lommand at Ciucinnati.
Toe

Present Outleoh.

There is fear of contagious outbreaks, owing
o
tbe unprecedented excitement reported
rout different quarters.
All railroads are givug military traius precedence.
Troops have been statioued at the armory,
klusio Hall, Hammond street police station,
tity buildings, county jail aud gas works.
At 9.25 o’clock word was received at general
teailquarters that a large mob ha l broken iuto
klusio Hall by forciug the door and were try-

exhibition iu the lower
tall. Companies D and E of tbe 8txth Regineut were sent to drive them oat and sueseeded, without bloodshed, in recaptaring the
lannon and taking possession of the hall.
The streets of Ciuotnnaii to-night present a
trange appearauqp indeed.
In nnmeaable
loucert halls, saloons, restaurants, and other
tlaoes of resort are closed and knots of men
ire standing aronud discussing the situation
nstead of promenading the streets or
seeking
liffereut p aces of amusements as is nsnally
,he Suuday evening programme. It provides
m appearance which in leed betokens that the
;ity Is under martial law.
The 15th regimeut has just arrived, 10 p. m.
:<■ isoomposed of companies A and B, stall med
it tbe city building; compauy F at the Hamnnnd street poltoe scatiou; oompauy G also at
he city building; ccmpaules O and K are
twaitiug orders at the city bnlldiog.
It is now said that the killiug of Oapt. Desnoud, was due to the awkwardness of the
nilitia. He was shot by one of his own men
n one of their charges upon the mob.
Disorderly groups are on the streets here and
hey are firing pistols it^tie air, bat there does
to
lot anpear
be any pnrpose to wreak
rengeauoe upon individuals. There has been
nuoh feeling agarnst the jury that tried Berner
tnd in some quarters agarnst his attorney.
The Mitantioa Encouraging.
[11.30 n in.]—Toe situation Is m ist anoonr
tgmg. The oriel attack on Mosto Hall for
is pnrpose
of getting tbe oaunon there was
be only thing of any magnitude In the shape
it an organized force.
□g to
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Vicious volleys were fired into Court street
and down Main street at 8 o'clock, and Beem to
Lave prevented the gathering of any Urge
crowd at any point.
Subsequently, at about
10 30 o’clock, a crowd was breaking into an
A detachment
arm Bhop and stealing pistols.
of police soon settled this party, and arrested a
number of the thieves wilhoat bloodshed. At
10 30, Col. S. H. Church sent the following despaich to James McCrea, manager of the Pan
Handle railroad;
“There is a much quieter spirit prevailing
among the people in the streets, and we rather
think that tbe demonstrations for the restoration of law have broken tbe back-uone of the
mob. The crowds are small in number, and
while they are bitter in opposition they are
afraid to provoke a conflict. There is mneb
wild rnmor as to their iuieutions, but a sober
study of tbe situation impresses me with tbe
view I have expressed."
Among the rumors referred to by Colonel
Church were that a large force was organizing
iu Covington and Newport to come here aud
render assistance; that (lie Western Union
telegraph ( Sice whs to be destroyed in order to
interrupt a call for troops; tl.at Hum’s Hotel
was to be burned and that a
quiet organization was taking place tnat would astonish
of
these
that seemed
one
Tbe
only
everybody.
to be Beriously considered was the oue io reference to Ham’s Hotel.
The owner of this hotel is tbe colonel of tbe First Regiment of
militia. His establishment was closed early
touignt and has not been reopened, but there
has beeu no sigu of any intention to disturb
tbe place.
Id judgingef the possibilities of the action
of this mob its origin must be bourne in mind.
It was organized to destroy property, but to
deal out j 'Slice to a criminal where the court
failed. The des'roctiou of the Court House
was no1
was not iu the line of ita | urpoee and
approved by huodreda who willingly would
have brokeu the j ail to pieces iu order to get
the military
at the murderers
Now that
guard all tbe jail appro ches and are In power
the mob has no further cause to exist.
12.15 a. m.—The mob have takeu possession
of the roofs of bouses in the vicinity of Court
and Waluut streets, aud are firing oown npou
the militia In line iu front of tbe court bouse.
Tbe
has
almost
crowd
entirely fallen
back
Coart
from
street,
leaving tbe
street
clear
to
Vine
Two
women
were
carried
into
a
store
a<
drug
Court aud Waloat streets this evening, mortally wouuded. It is very evideut tbe backbone of t'-e mob is brokeo.
The military seem to be getting entirely demoralize iu their firing
The Gatling gnu on
Court street, in charge of compauies A aud B,
h
from
15
Columbus, is being used.
regiment
2 a. m —The police reoort everybody going
borne and tbe city perfectly q iet. Among ibe
meu iu jail for participating iu a riot ie
"Peggy” Warren, a member of the last legislature
of Ohio.
He is Said to have been the most
active io counselling robbing of gun stores.
THE MUB

Berner’s Experience

Minister Sargent’s Failure.
In N. T. Tribon*.
it was seen that Mr.
Sargent was Dot the man who ought to bav*
been sent abroad as minister. Ho early showed

(From O. W. Smalley’* Letter

singular disregard of certain conventionalities which not only diplomatists, bnt all persons in whose company a diplomatist is likelf
to Sod himself, accept and act upon.
He became the bt-word of Berlin society.
Id his
diplomatic fo notions he was xcearcely more
fortunate. It was said of bim tbat he shunned
lutercouse with the miuisters of the government to which he was accredited, and colt'Tated the society of its most imolacahle oppoIn the matter of his purely official dunents.
ties he contrived to give offeoce. We sent him
to the most ruoc'ilfous court in Europe, and
bis neglecting etiquette on occasions of tbe
greatest cere-eon- amounted to a scandal. Tbe
talk of all tbe capitals in Europe was against
Wbat I am
him; the laugh was against him.
brief and colorless
now sayiog Is but a very
summary of what I have heard from t e be*
ginning of Mr. Sarceut's tenure of bis present
post. Anybody who knows what has been
commonly said here, and all over tbe continent, will add to it much more piquant details
which it is needless to mention iu priut.
It is
uot necessary to draw ou anything tbat has
oeeu said receotlv by tbe Berlio press.
They
are only using old weapous which Mr. Sargent
himself long since put iuto tbair hands.
But
this is noue th. less a case of tbe greater tbe
truth tbe greater tbe libel.
a

Blair’s Education Bill.
ft i.

ion to

Warning to Evil Doers—The Circular
Culling for Vigilance Commit.ccs—Other

A

Items.

Cincinnati, March 30.- The following is a
haudbill that was given wide circulation
throughout the city today:
“Public safety demands Immediate action to
vigilance committees in every ward.
Heal sores by purifying the body.
Serve notice to criminals, criminal lawyers, gamblers
aud prostitutes to leave Hamilton county within three davs aud remain away foiever or suffer the penalty
As long as the present clique
of criminal lawyers that iufe-t the city are
to
remain
and corrupt juries, outpermittee
rage justice aud shield criminals, just that
long will oar oitizens be murdered, oar property destroyed and protection by law be deuied,
Make one clean sweep while we are at
it. A vigilance oommittee of 300 in each
ward, composed of the best ci'izeus, can by
earnest work cleanse the moral atmosphere.
Organize aud Serve notice to all disrepnlable
characters in the wards to leave aud never
return. The repntatiou of this city demands a
change or wickedutss will reign supreme.”
Cincinnati, March 29.—During the past
week everybody has talked more or less of
mob law aud vigilance committees, bat no one
had r ally thought snob a thing oould take
place in Cincinnati. At the present writing it
is kuowo tnat at least 60 persouB were injured,
aud the number of the seriously wounded is
between 40 and 60.
The fact is no organized mob exists. That
of last night wag spontaneous, growing oat of
the fact that a great body of men were together on the street, with a common
feeliug f intense indignation at the criminal farce played
by ih- jury, and at the general slackness of
tne administration of justice to mnruerers.
DaYToN, O March 29.—Four Un t-d Statea
prisoners were brought here from Ciuoiunaii
ai 7 40 this evening, lu charge of government
officers. At the depot the impression was conveyed that they were the Cincinnati mnrdererand a mob attacked them as they were being
tran-fened from the train to the jail. It wu»
with difficulty that tbey were prevented from
accomplishing their purpose. The prisonerare now safe in jail, aud au announcement habeen marie to the mob that they are government prisoners. The fourth regiment of this
:ity left for Cincinnati this evening.
organize

THE OLD WORLD.
\ Sensational Rumor from Khartonm.
Gen.

They

he matter.

having daily

are

conversa'inns with Seuators, and it is whispered that Gen. Logan may Da induced to offer a
bill containing tbe provisions which they suggest as a substitute lor that uow before tbe8eoate.

sporting.,
The brown stallion Dsrizo, 28 years old, by
tbe Drew horse, has been bought by Frank
Wheeler of Dexter.
At Law ley & Sons’ south yard, City Point,
Boston, Dr. Tower s yacht Beth is nudergotug
repairs aud interior improvement*. The Beth
until recently, hailed from York, and has late-

Columbus, O., March 30.—Berner was larffled in the penitentiary at 8 o’clock tonight. He
) as had a most eventful experience of escapes

NOTES AND INCIDENTS.

Quite stati.factory to tbe Colored
IVoplr of tbe Uouth.

that it be distributed under tbe direction of
the State Governments. This feature is objected to by tbe colored element. They want
the money to be distributed directly by the
Guited States Givernm-ut.
They say tbat
he State
Governin' nts in the Soattt are
.gainst them Several delegations of intelligent colored men, from both North and South
ire here and are giving a good deal
of aiten-

Enroute la

After leaping from
for the past thirty hoars.
the train last night, he wandered over the
country, keeping in sight of the railroad, and
dually rested iu a box car ou a siding not 1
nearly daylight, when be broke for the woods.
.He was overtaken about 10 o’clock b, Deputies Moses and Devolo, who had kept the chase
with the aid of horses auJ baggies. They had
much difficulty in keeping Beruer concealed
during the day, aud fiualiy drove t Foster’s
Crossing, the next station beyond Level, aud
where they had previously arranged to meet
some
newspaper correspondents.
Tbey had
changed Berner’s clothes, so that no one would
have recognized him from description, aud
they tnrued him over to two of the correspondents, and then claimed that they had
failed to fiud their man. There was quite a
crowd at this place, however, before the train
arrived there at 4 o’clock, and the people, suspeoting them, called for Berner, but they got
off safely.
Beruer was at opce taken into an express
car, which was then closed by the journalists,
while the officers went Into the passeuger car
preteuaiug to be en route to the capital for
advice aud aid. They kept the Governor advised by despatches from every station aud be
got the officials to stop the train half a mile
from the depot here and close to the peuiteuilary, to where Beruer was taken without delay. There were crowds at ail the stations
making inquiries and a multitude awaited the
train In aud abont the city, but they were
given the slip. A detachment of IS policemen
aud a large number ot prist,u guards had been
quietly I. cated at the suburban .crossing where
the party alighted, they having succeeded in
getting there one by one without arousiug suspicion. They made a large crowd, however,
aud weut on the double quick to the prison
Beruer is 18 years old aud is autUtuaii
gates.
to 20 years’ imprisonment.
Gov. Hoadly has three regiments and two
batteries ordered to Cincinnati, with instructions not to leave the Cincinnati depot unless
it Is absolntelv necessary.
Adjutant General Finlay is en route to Cincinnati, and the Governor is sitting np waiting
to see toe" night through.
The excitement haabated here since Berner has been lodged
where he cannot be taken.

uot

(Washington Correspondence of the Press.)
The colored element of tbe 8ouin Is developing some Opposition to Seuator Blair’s bill.
This bill while it appropriates a Urge sum to
be distributed accordlug to illiteracy pruposea

DEREK.
While

begiQoiQ2

From the

ly been enrolled iu tbe Boston Yacht Club.
A. Drentremout’s schooner, which is being
built in Maine, is to be enrolled in the South
Boston fleet.
Wallace Boss left Liverpool for New York
5 it irday, tbe attempt to bring abont a handicap sweepstakes race, Buss allowing tbe English senders from twelve seconds to one minute start

over

tbe

Tbames Championship

course

having fallen through.
K-gardiug toe Ross-Bubear race. Bell’s Life
*ays: "Taking it for granted that Bubear exhibited his trne form, which we do not t,,r one
moment believe, tbe result of this race proves
that English sculliug Is at present at a very
low ebb, aud without doubt we shall have to
wait (or some new oarsman to be found ere we
can hope to briDg back the etiampi
mship from
he other side of tbe Atlantic.
A severe blow
has also been dealt to professioual rowing in
Eugiaud generally, as few after ibis cau care
to patronize a sport wbiob is
represented by
each indifferent performers.”
E. L. Norcross, of Manchester, Me., repeating a challenge of a year ago, says: "I have
two Careuangtu colts that I will
march, one or
both of them, for $200 a side, half forfeit, three
in live, iu barres-, he toe rry my weight if I
drive, over Lewiston Park, as soou as it is in
order, agaiust any horse now iu Mtiue imported from K-ntncky.
I also have a stallion, six
years old this spring, by Fearuaught, Jr., that
f will match same race agaiust auy stallion
imported (rum Kentucky, trot the first Tuesday in August next.”
A little obild of Rutland, Vt.,
becoming
wearied with the qaarreiliug of two
younger
ohddreu over a glass of milk, exclaimed:
Whm'g tbe use ol fig*htin? forever over that
There’s a whole cowful out in th«
o

Electric Light Tran sactions.
Royal Electric Company

The

Perfects

its

Prospectant

or

Canada

Organization-Fluttering

the American

Electric and

Illuminating Company.
The Boston Traveller, of tbe 28tb, printed
tbe following special despatch from Montieal;

The Royal Electric Company, which has
jast purchased from the American Electric &
Illuminating Company of Boston, its right to
use
the Tbomson-Houston electric
lighting
system in Canada, its factory in this city and
its lighting business already established in the

Dominion, hag perfected its organization and
chosen a board of directors as follows;
Rlohard W. ElmeDhorst, president of tha 8t. Lawrence

Sugar R fiuery; Thomas Dtvidson,man-

ager of the North British aud Mercantile Insurance
E. S. Clouston manager of
the Bank ol Moulre.l; Gilbert Scott, of Wil-

Company;

liam Dow & Co., Janies Cratheu, ol Crathen
6 Caverbiil, M. Lee Roes, H. E. Irvine, Geo.
Ros
Robertson, and J. Cassie Hatton, Q O.
Tbs financial agent of the new compauy will
be D. Lorn Macdougal, president of tbe Montreal Stock Exchange.
The bank of deposit
will be the Bank of Montreal, and tbe attorney J. Cassie Hatton, Q. C.
Tbe financial article of the Traveller, of the
same date, says, relative to tbe above:
‘‘Tbe transaction detailed in a special dispatch from Montreal, in oar news culnmo,
by
which the American Electric &
Illuminating

Company disposes of the right to
Thomson-Hoaston system in Canada
company—tbe Ruya)—is understood

tbe

ose

to

a

new

to have
netted the former company 100 per cent on its
investment, aud wonld warrant tbe directors
in declaring an extra 5 per cent dividend ail
round on tbe capital stock. It is a
noteworthy
feet that the gentlemen wbo have
composed
the looal companies operating tbe TbomsonHouston system, under tbe American
Company’s auspices, have beeu the strongest financial men lu their several localities, which naturally tends to iucrease ooufideuce iutbesys■

«7uj «uu

business

paroui. coinu*uy,
auu 5> make
more successful
s ill in future.
nio

its

Es-

oecUlly Is Ibis tbe case with lie new Montreal
b 'ard, as will be seen by relereuoe to the
names.
It is understood that a private circular will, u xt week, be issued to tbe
stockholders of tbe American Company,
giving them
details of the transaction by which tbe com-

aud Is to exiend its
United States.
This
is
one of the moat adtransaction,
learn,
vantageous of auy y«t consummated by this
euterpriBiug company, and, it is claimed, will
iuciease its reveuue* something like half a
mini n a year. Its effect will, iu»as ua'or.liy,
be to increase tbe value of the company's
stock, aud we look for an active upward movement as soou as ttie details of tbe buaiuess are
known to the slockbolders.”
pany

tbe

secures

easiness

over

oontroi

tbe

eutire

we

Gordon’s

Troops Repulsed
by the Rebels.

Political Notes.
ABTHL'E EOT UNPOPULAR IE OHIO.

Aud

the

General

Reported

Taken

Prisoner.
London, March 30.— It is reported that od
the 15th, Geo. G irdon made a sortie from
Khartoum with 3000 men, two guns and a
iqaadron oi Bosh a Bazouk cavalry accompanied by three steamers ou the river. The rebels
were encountered near Hiltiyeh when sixty ol
the enemy’s oavalry charged tne Basha BaEokts and put them to flight oiusing a panic
among the iufautry who also fled in great disorder. Gen Gordon returned to Kbarionm.

Notwithstanding this check

he declares Kbar-

quite safe.
Cairo, Mtroh 30.—A rumor is current that
Gen. Gordon surrendered Khartoum some
day ago to a Sheikh representing El Mahdi
and that three days afterwards be and his secretary, Col. Stewart were arrested and imprisoned. The vice consuls of France, Greece
and Austria were not molested, bat they were
tonm

forbidden to leave the town.
Ou nearing the rebels Genersl Gordon drew
up his troops in the form of a square, in
which they were kept until attacked by the
enemy, when the Egyptians, turned aud fled.
Two hundred of them were slaughtered aud
three gnus lost.
There are enoagb provisions
it Khartoum to enable the town to hold
out
until winter.
Sir Evelyn Btring has sent a communication to ihe Governor of Berber
insisting tha
ascertain the true position of
be
General
Gordon.
Prince Leopold'* Funeral.
30,-Tbe funeral of the late
Duke of Albany will take
on

place

(Washington correspondence of the Tress.)
Everybody wbo comes from Obio disputes tbe

Saturday.

as-

sertion of tbe Hon. Charles Foster, late Governor,
in regard to President Arthur’s standing in that
State.
Kx-Congressman Scbultx, of Dayton Ohio,
la here visiting his friends.
He adds his testimony
to that of other residents of the Buckeye Mate in
regard to the popularity, or, at least, in opposition
to the theory of the un,iopularlty, of Pre blent
Arthur.
”1 have not tbe slightest doubt," he stld,
"of the abiity of President Arthur to carry Obio if
the Kepubli -ans of our Mate pursue a practical
cotpse darn g the next few months
If they make

goolnomi

at

inns

at

tbe state

convention and In

county convent! >us we shall sweep Ohio ag in at
tl a October election, and if we do this we can count
upon carrying the State iu November.”
hl > baa
never been a Democratic stale iu
the pre>ldentl*l
year, ami I no not think it will be ibis lime.
Especially f nave contidenee in iis republicanism since
tin develop* nts of the past few innn he. 'I he
democracy, with their usual tact for blundering, apar to have tnrowu away what was a
wry world opof success.
I doubt whether Arthur
would be the first choice of amany pco lc iu Ohio
as .iohn sherman, yet if ho were
nominated by lair
and houorable means, without
suspicion of a y Improp r course, 1 believe he would set the lull Kepubdoan vote of the State aud oarry Ohio. Tbe
Ohio
to Chicago *1 1 be instructed only to
voie for the best man I th
nk; the man who can be
sure of
carrying New Yo< k aud Indi tua.”

p

portunity

delegaies

FLORIDA

SENTIMENT.

Washington Correspondence of the

Press.)
Reports reaching here from all sections of the
South show a very vigorous demand for the "old
tioket.”
In Georgia ami Florida ihe sen im intis
almost universal in favor of the renomlnption of
Tilden.
"Everybody wa ts,” sail Col. Ambler of
-Jacksonville, Fla., who la visiting here just now.
You would
"wants
the old licket in Florida.
bo Eurprtaed 1 o Me bow much sentiment there is in
fhVor of Tilden.”
in i
ipp sc Tilden won t have it. Whom do they
want then?
I u„y »an Tlld-n anywav.
How about the R pun ic ms, whom do they want?
do not think they h-vve made up them minds.
Tbry are ror tbe man wbo cau win.
They are very
welnatlalled with Preetdent Arthur’s admlnUirethm, I think.

*
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e

do
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read anonymous letters

and

co

urnuni

eatlons. The name and address of the wi iter are in
*11 cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undortako to return or preserve communications that

Special

are

not used.

Rates for the

Campaign.

To new subscribers, during the political
campaign of 1884, the price of the Daily
Press will be

FIFTY

CENTS

A

MONTH.

CTlie Portland Dally Press is tlie largest daily
8"d
the largest
«theStatei
At the
8peoial rate8 11 ls aIs0 the
heapest

an

.To new subscribers, during

the campaign,
price-of the Weekly Press, an 8 page
paper containing a digest of ail the contents

the

of the

Daily, will be
TEN CENTS

MONTH.

A

In all cases the money must accompany
ihe order.
Papers discontinued at expiration of time

paid for.
Subscriptions

at these rates received
for any term of months not
extending

yond November 15, 1884.
TBIT

for

be-

THE PAPER ONE MONTH.

Address,
Portland, Me.

Ihe Republicans of the First Congressional Dls.
trlot are Invited to send Delegates to a convention
to be held in

CONGRESS HALL, PORTLAND,
Wednesday, April 16, at ti o’clock p. in
for the purpose of choosing t*o delegates and two
alternates to attend the National Convention to be
held at Chicago on the 3d ot June
next, and transacting any other business that may properly come
before It.
The basis of

representation will be as follows:—
Each city and town will be entitled to one
delegate,
and for each seventy-five votes caBt for the
Republican candidate for Governor in 1882 an
additional

delegate,
seventy-five

a

fraction of

votes

an

forty votes in
additional delegato.

some one

than numbers who

join

probably

not worse

the mob. to execute

summary vengence.
The pertinent question is, What causes a
social condition in which murders become
frequent and their punishment difficult in a
city like Clucinnati? There is no reason to
suppose that murders in Cincinnati are more
frequent in proportion to other crimes than
elsewhere. For a long time the governmi nt
of the city has been in the interest of the
crimina's and the criminal makers. The
to tbe

polls in its defonco and support every class
criminals, h..s been dominant there. The
city administration has been notoriously
corrupt; venality has characterized the elections.
The ambitious politicians of both
parties have bid against each other for the
support of the profligate and the degraded,
and the vices which undermine
private
character and public virtue have been ignored and tolerated until tbe sanctions and
penalties of the law ceased to have their
normal influence.
They were openly derided.
The rum-power and its criminal
allies elected the judges aud the
prosecuting
officers, and the possibility of corrupting the
ejury was calculated upon by the criminal
classes if they were brought to trial,
Ciu
cinnati is not the only city where similar
conditions exiBt.
It is where such conditions exist that
any
untoward event exciting tbo mind ol the
populace is liable to produce a riot, nobody
of

Republican District Convention.

of

example of

liquor-selling interest, marshalling

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

and for

ated without serious protest. In Chicago and
St. Louis, and in some other Western cities
there has long been danger of an outbreak
of this sort. The peril was that it might
come in the shape of a mob of the criminal
classes to prevent the enfoicement of just
law. It happens to have come in this instance in the guise of a demonstration
against the criminal class; but to anyone
who reflects upon the real condition of
things this must appear to be largely an accident rather than a necessity. It happened
to be a ease where it was easy to stir up feeling against a certain criminal. Murderers
are seldom popular, and when murders have
become frequent and everybody begins to
feel personally unsafe, it is not uncommon
for the most barbarous communities to make

excess

The District Committee will bo in session at the
o’clock of the afternoon of the Convention
for the purpose of
reoelving the credentials of the
ball at 1

delegates.
Per order of the Republican District Committee,
IIIRAM KNOWLTON, Chairman.
ANDREW HAWES, Secretary.
Portland, March 18,1884.

having any confidence in the efficiency of
the regular processes of reform.
When
once rioting and lawless violence
begin in
such a community the very persons
against
The majority of the Senate
evidently do whose practices it is aimed are quite liki-ly
not take kindly to Mr. Blair's educational
to become its leaders.
When the public
bill, and the prospect of its passage is not sentiment against rascals becomes
violent,
The most singular feature of the only
very bright.
safety of the rascals is to join the
the matter is the fact that the most Violent mob.
In this case it is reported that the
ODOOuents of thn hill
fpnni tba CimiiV, I
public meeting was called by reputable citiwhich would, be the most benefited
Vitit li’Vion If
liiAn
by*the
bill.
Mr. Vance’s attack upon the bill was | ertd that
could
not
control the passions
they
exceedingly bitter, aud bis attack on Massa- of the mob, and they brought the meeting
chusetts was in very bad taste.
Mr. Lamar to an end. But it was too late.
Already
and Mr. Butler have to some extent redeem- the attack on the
From
jail had began.
ed their section by thoughtful and
eloquent Friday evening until nosv Cincinnati has
speeches In support of the bill.
been In the possession of a mob, against
The Connecticut Legislature the other which its police force and the States militia
have been unable to prevail.
Unless force
day passed an act to revise the statutes, and
or reason comes to the rescue it cannot be
appointed two members of the House to do
conceived what horrors may result. Long
the work. Gov. Waller
promptly vetoed the before this the
bill on the ground that the
order-loviDg citizens have
appointment of realized .he
truth of the following brief
two of its own members to
of
positions
emolument by a legislative body does viol- paragraph of warning in the Commercial
Gazette of Thursday morning:
ence to every rule of
When the
propriety.
aro

70110

veto was received in the House there

was a

the veto every member voted in favor of the
motion.
The Senate followed suit, and the
Governor was thoroughly “rebuked.”

The Lewiston Journal has made a canvass of the prominent manufacturers
cf
Maine to ascertain their views on the Morrisod tariff bill.
Three questions were submitted, namely: What would be the effect
on business of the passage of the Morrison
tariff bill? What effect upon business already has been produced by the tariff agitation? What is the sentiment of the Maine
Democracy in vogard to Morrison's £itjo Hot
and a tariff for revenue

only? Thirty-three
replies are received to the first question and
all with the exception of three strongly condemn the Morrison bill and express the
opinion that its results would be disastrous.
Of the three who disagree with the
majority
one “is not clear in his mind that at the
present time a high protective tariff is for the
best interest of the country and a
majority of
the people thereof.” He is inclined to adopt
Gen. Hancock's view that the tariff is a “local question.” Another of the dissenters
from the majority says he Joes not object to
the Morrison bill proper, but the cheap tobacco and brandy addendum meets his
reprobation. The third dissenler is evidently a rabid free-trader of the Henry Watterson stripe and describes the high tariff system as a “system born in iniquity, for the
benefit of the rich to the detriment of the
poor.” The second question which relates
to the effect of tariff agitation on business is
not so generally answered as the first, bat
the replies are substantially unanimous 10
regarding the agitation as injurious to bus1ne86.
As to the sentiment of the Democracy the replies are conflicting, but on the
whole the sentiment seems to be that the
Democrats are in favor of a low tariff on articles they want to buy and in favor of a
high tariff on articles they wish to sell. The
most unique reply to this question comes
from the Hon. Philander Tolman of Harrison who *ays the “Democrats in this
neighborhood believe just what the Argus teaches in regard to tariff or anything
else.”
From this we are led to infer that the Democrats

ful

of Harrison

performance

arc

ol

indnlcrnrr t n til A noin

sitting straddle of

a

fence.
The Cincinnati Riot.
The terrible riot :n Cincinnati which has held
that city by the throat for two cr ihree days
Is not an unaccoulable demonstration. The
Immediate cause there is no question about.
A murderer whose crime was peculiarly
black and horrible bad been let off by a jury
with a verdict of manslaughter, to the surprise of the court and people. With nearly
a score of criminals who had taken life in

jail awaiting trial,

this result in one of the
most flagrant cases awakened a feeling of

indignation throughout the city, and in an
evil hour a mass meeting to express condemnation of the jury’s action was called by
sober-minded men who had no thought,
much less any intention, of arousli g tbe uncontrollable spirit which quickly took the
matter out of their bands and
scene

has

made

a

comparable with the orgy of the Paris

commune or

the wickedness of the draft

riots in Hew York.
The mischief that has been done In incalculable. It is not simply the loss of property of the loss of life that is to be regretted,
but It is tbe alarming exhibition of defiance
of law and order, the spectacle of the commune taking possession of an American
city, holding the legitimate authorities at
bay, and wreaking an insane passion without responsibility or restraint. The majority of the people who constitute this mob are
beyond question the very ojes who by neglect
of duty brought about that condition of public sentiment wbich made the jury think it
safe to defeat the ends of justice and let a
murderer escape the righteous penalty of
his crime. For years Cincinnati has been
going downward in respect of morality and
pubMc virtue. Probably there is not a city
in America more given over to corruption
and vice, nor one where virtue, and temperare more openly disreance, and honesty
nor one whers the
In
conduct,
public
garded

controlling political forces are more venal
and base, nor one where everything which

honorable and noble is more at the
and degraded
mercy of the unprincipled

is

element of the population.
It is suspected tbat the jury was

with and corrupted; but
would not have caused such

tampered

such
outbreak. It

one
an

case

only a rather more flagrant lnstanM ol
the
a long sours* of failure to do justice In
adnlBlutratlon tt law, which bM been tolerwas

-J-vu.;

ji.
vtiOwVir-

is a good deal easier to disturb the public peace
than to reform an abuso. It is the latter task, with
respect to the administration of criminal law, to
which the people of Hamilton County should addtess themselves.
It

“scene,” member after member getting up
and denouncing the executive for his imWhen the vote was takeD on
pertinence.
the question of passing the bill in spite of

•

mot
—-j

According to the latest reports received it
is probable that more than a hundred have
been killed or wounded; but it is doubtful if
real reform ha3 been advanced a step. This
is the monstrous penalty the city pays for
suffering crime and corruption to obtain au
advantage over morality and honor in the
conduct of ns affairs. Indeed this is but a
part of the penalty. Tho loss of property,
the loss of business, and the evil fame, cannot now be estimated accurately.

trouble or molest or make tbe Democrat
afraid. [Laughter and applause].
Bat tbe use of a prophet in this world is to
forewarn people, and though my friend has
not yet become a practical statesman, because
none of his projects have yet taken life, he bas
succeeded In becoming a practical prophet and
showing the people of this country what we
are to expect from those who train
with him.

ton

of the

hnsinoss?

Whv. sir. it. in the ronnd
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void of all menufacturet, free horn anything

aTgay,

mar28

the most

popular garment
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WILL,
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7s
7s

Allen Sc
mclil

|B

is one of the greate t ackievemesgsof the century.
—John Wanamaker, Philadelphia.
/ recommend the undertaking."•—John Hall,
D.D.
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Rock and Pekin
$2/ 0 per 13.
Ivnightville, Me.
2 9-1

hatching,

ID EDUCATED HORSES.
Re-arrung«-«4 Programme,
mew, Original and Atirndive FpntiarfM.
Do I'.Ti rythiuK but Talk*
8 O'clock*

Every Evening at

MATINEES:
Wednesday, Friday and Maiurdny, 2 30.
At the Wednesday Matinee each lady will be presented with a handsome fouvenii palette of Nellie.
the stajie af er ihe performance.
5PE« IAL PttHIES;

on

Gallery 25c; Admission 36c; Deserved Seats 36o
Saleopen9 at Box Office, Thursday, March

50c.
27th.

g^Tbe horses will make a parade over the principal streets, leaving the Theatre Monday at 12
xuar22dif
o'clock.

BIJOU
SKATING PAW LOR.
C. E. MAR *ICK....PROPRIETOR.
EVENING.

AFTERNOON AND

OPEK

Every Evening and Wednesday and
Mata* day Afterueo •• by Chandler.
Finest surface in the State; competent Instructor*

.Tunic

Saturday

nersons.

GEO. II.

mar24uti

WHITNEY, Manager.

Waltzing and the German
—

AT

—

Annual Juvenile Exhibition Ball

al City
mhlldtf

Hall, Saturday, March

Portland Roller Skating ft
(Siorer

Bros.

Block)

Music Afternoon and Evening.
Open every Afternoon and Evening. Music both afternoon and evening by Chand-

ler. Session' from 8 to 4.30 and 7.45 to
10.15- Juvenile assembly every Saturday
The elevator will run from
Aftmioon.
7.30 to 8.30 every evening. Noue but
the celebrated Winslow abate used at this
rink. The management reserve the right
to refuse admi-sion and skates to all objectionable persons.
M. F. WINSLOW, Manage-.

mar27d»t_

GRAND TESTIMONIAL
——

a

ci.oTn ns don’t hake toe
HI AW but in Portlat d they go a long way to-

TENDERED-

Goon

him the same way. H*- watched
the nuny buyers of Tea and Coffee for a short time
and saw now «nd then one more fortunate than the
rest pick out a diamond, a watch or money from the
can just purchased
Final!v he concluded tZ invest
and did so to the extent of $2. and was rewarded by
finding an elegant gold watch in the second can of
Tea he bought, all seemed satisfied with the result
hut none more so than the gentleman himself.
Reader, you might get a watch or diamond, too, if
you made the venture. One price to all, viz: §1.00
each; s chub, S'*; 12 cans, $10; 26 cans, $‘20; 66
cans, $50* and a present in every can. Get up a
club; by so doing you *et your own Tea and G tfec
free. and may get a nice present besides. Address
Importers Tea Co., 431 Congress St., Portland, Me,
The following is a partial list of onreba era who
have found vaiuab e p esents in their cans of Tea
and Coffee. Read them over, yon may have a Irienc
among them:
Miss S. A. Quinn, 91 Danfortb St., genuine diaElla May Yates, 100 Green St
mond ring;
solid
ring; T. De- ring, Scarb »ro. Me., S & * watch,
5 gold and solid gold watch;
Mb-s Nellie Vose.
Portland, solid gold ring; master Harry Waite, <8
Liu. oln St., stem wndi g watch; Benjamin Knowlton, 137 FreeSt., stem windii g watch, genuine diaB. C. F. Gonson, 39 Summer Sc., stemmond ring;
winding wa’ch; A. L. Smith city, genuine diamond
«tud; Rachel E. Menier, 111 Middle St., genuine
diamond ring; Mrs. M. Dow, 21 Cumberland St.,
silver service.
Mrs. M. J. Merrill, Deering, Me., genuine diamond ring; Dr. J. B. Hughes. 300 Cumberland St.,
It. E Skillin, Cape Elizagenuine diamond stud;
beth, Me., genuine diamond stud. $6 gold and .-olid
hunting case watch; little Maurice Randall, Eagle
Hotel, Portland solid gold liDg; a. R. Warner,
(steward steamer Lewiston) 40 Park St., stem winding watch; A. S. Turner, 3 Monument St., S & S
warch, $6 gold and solid gold hunting ca*e watch;
Mrs. Mary Cummings, Lewiston, Me, $20 gold;
lieo. Billings, Portland, S & S watch, $5 gold at d
solid gold huuting case watch.
Cyrus v\. Poole, (engine* r on steamer FrancoDia)
13 Smith St., S a S watch, $5 gold and solid g«>ld
lice May bury, rast Deering. solid
watch; Miss
gold ring; Miss M. .1.» rosby. 40 Anderson St., silver service; Miss C. M. Adams. 2^4Vz
Congress St.
ladies’ chatelain watch; H. C. George, Kartleit, N
H., ge mii e diamond i-tud, $6 gold and solid golc
watch; Miss AdeleMat. Buxton, Me., genuine diamond ring, Capt. W. E. D unison, (siearner City o
Ms- Sarah A
Richmond) genuine dim -nd stu i;
Miller, 18 Bramnall St., genuine diamoud rir g
Mrs. Hattie E. Bradbury, Norway, Me., genuim
diamond ring.
Mrs. E. Dyer, East Deering, ladies’ chatelair
watch; little Mary B. Brown, 97 State St., golc
ring; little C«rrol Brown 97 State St., gold ring
Elliot Walker, Portland Jail, genuine di ami nd riDg
•John B. Hance, Yarmouth,solid silver watch; etei
Cary, laborer, §6 gold; J. F. Fletcher, tirem-n Eas
tern R. R
l‘>8 Clark St., genuine diamond stud
Mi&s Ada Titcomb, 385 Cumberland St, genuim
diamond ring.
w m. Lewi?*, Westbrook, S & S
watch, §5.00 gold
solid g »ldhunting case waub; J. P. Casswell, Yar
mouth Junction station agent, geuuiue diumonc
stud, $5 gdd and solid gold watch; Jas. H Banks
Freeport, S & S watch; 0. W. Bailey, Deering, S 6
S watcL; Mrs. T. F. Smith, 6 Spring St. silver Her
vice; Miss A. B. Warren, 247 Congr» ss St genuim
diamond ring; Frank Dismil, L »ug Creek, stem
winding watch; C. M. Gordon, Cape Elizabeth. 3
stone diamond ring, §5 gold and solid gold watch
Mis-* Gertrude Wentworth, 247 G ngre-s St., silve

Curiosity guided

REHIDENCK

2etooo Quotations,

GENIEFF.

Charlotte Bron'e, By L. C. Hollowat
M<tlmafig»n, By Julian Hawthorne.
The above are some of our 15 cent books

25 CENT BOOKS:
With the Poets, By Canon Fahrab.
Life of Cromwell, By Paxton Hood.
Essays of George Eliot (Complete).
The Merv (a book of travel). By O’DonovaN.
Bowsham Puzzle (novel), By Habbebt->n, author of Helen’s Babies.
The above are tome of our 25 cent books.
Send for Descriptive Circular.
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bearing,

FOR

FOB

Saloon, located
on
seats 55, d< iDg a
cream in the Summer
large business,tine
well worth the price asked; good chance for man
and wit**; going west cause of sale. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremone Row, Boston. mar3 -1
interest in
of the
oldest first-class Wholesale and retail bouses in
FOR
fine
wints and
H A I,E—One-half

Boston, dealing

of David.

Treasury

The

To be completed in seven vols., six now
*2.00.
ready. Price, per vol.,
"
For instruction SpurJohn Hall says:

tbe order.

For

SATISFACTION

$HOO; stock a: appraisal; countiy
owner

4 LE—$‘1500, or at invoice; stock and
fixtures flrst-clavs; boot ana shoe store location; smart town 7 miles out; one of the best openings in this vicinity; best of reasons for selling; repairing pays all expenses. W. F. CARRUTHERS,
24 Tremout Row, bostou.
raar31-l

FOR

H

HALE—$*060.

Rare chance to get the
stock and good will of nice ca$b Grocery store
located on corner two streets; one oi the best stands
in Boston; alwa s done well; low rent; sp endid opening. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,
Boston.
m*r28-l

FOR

ALE.—Located in
ot7 the best downPols
town market- in this city, butter, cheese ami
H

one

eggstai; fine trade; reasonable rent; established
years, W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,
Boston

mar 26-1

HALE—$1500 stock and fixtures ot orn
of the best fitted Pnmsiou markets in the city
of Boston, ear three depots, doing a cash busiueve
of $400 per week, a thorough investigation invited
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Bostou.

FOR

mar 2

6-1

H

%LE—$70'> fixtures and stock of provis
FOR
ion, fish and oyster market, located in Camdoi>
business of -6

bridge.

a-B.,
g a
day; all cash; no trust; good rhauce for
small capital. W. F. CARRUTHERS,

to *30

hale; at a great

pet

of the best
Drug Stores in large manufacturing city, within 30 miles of Boston, run by present owner 14
years, fine trade, clock clean, will stand the most
thorough investigation, a splendid chance.
W. F
CARRUToEEs, 24 Tremout Row, bos on.

For

bargain,

one

__mar24-l
Biiwi*

uujb

u.uuict

nuu

ui U1

1; ture f Beef au-1 Pork ^ta'l in down towi
market, business will average $700, establishec
y* arB, warranted as repressed or no sale, a splendid chance. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremoni
Row. Boston.
mar24-1
MAI IE.—At

Stock and Fixture:
established If
years, business $4-0 p-*r week, located at soutt
end Bost n. trade c-m be easily doubled, has a 1st
cla-s patronag- and well worth investigation. W
F. CARRU 1HER8, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
2 4-1

appraisal.
of oasli family Grocery More,
FOR

__mar

MAI £—8*000; V* interest in 1st clasf
& Shoe Store with small manufactory
connected; best located 8'ore in man u fact u iug towi
12 miles from Boston at junction 5 streets; low rent
12000 iuhabltants; best of references given and re
quired. \V. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row
Boston.
mar24-l

FOR
Boot

Assisted by 438 of the Ablest Scholars in
the World.

Complete in 3 auperroyal8vovols., double column
Morgan Dix, S.T.D Trinity Church, N. Y.:
"Unsurpassed by anything published."

K. S.Storr*, D.D.t A work of lmmenso value.’'
Invaluable for
Henry Ward Beecher.
scope of subjects, for richness of knowledge, and
for general reliability ofjudgment."
Bishop Simpson. "It Is a very valuable work.
Every subject that relates to religion, theology,
the blble, is treated in this work by a recognized
scholar, it is a complete library on these subjects,
brought down to 1884. No othercyclopadla'can take

MALE— 3*00; an old established Pro
g.^OK
I
duce & Commission business, near big mar
iust
the spot f >r a down east-r; g»wk! chan<*<
kets;
to sell poult* y, mutton, lamb, £c; low rent, can’t b«
at
beat
the price; must be sold at once. W. F
CARRU HERS, 24 Tremont Row. Boston.
raar24—l

M • L K, 8’^0‘«0.—Stock, tlxtU'es
ttam of first class Cash Groi-erv and Provisior
Store, wi-h tine family trade, located in city adjoin
ing Bost >n. Bm*i- ess $500 per w< ek, splendic
chance well worth, investigation, tine set customers
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, B ston.

FOi*

England.

m*r22-l

oit

MA LE.-At ju-t Its value, stock and tlx
tnres of tirst-cla s drug, stationery, wall papei
and b »ok store, paying a profit of $2,5‘iO per year
located in large manufacturing town sixty milei
from Boston; price $4,o0'-; terms easy. W F
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

Porter, Pree. of Tale College, says:
best history of England for the

the
reader.”

Knight's is

hftflt

___mar22-l
mALE,83HO«».

FOB
taring and Me
week
and

i

Terms easv, Manufao
ile busiues*. paying $10(
the demand f r goods in

can

I—If

ow,

per

asing every week, a monopoly controlled by pat
W. F. CARRUTHERS. 24
ent, great bargain.
Tremont Row. Boston.
niar20-i
cr>

8300** buys Hay
busi
FOR
sbo-c net profli
mss, good store, fine trade,
SALE

and Grain

can

$2000 per year; run by present owner6ye«rs
located on good street, fi> e horse, wagon and al
necessary equipments. Will stand the most thorouel
investigation. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremoul
marl7-2
Row, Boston.
MALe7^$800- splendid opportunity-ir
the confectionery business, in thriving town
between Boston and Providence; tools tor manufac
turing confectionery and icecream; splendid chanc*
to add bakery; owner has not sufficient capital, bul
will remain and work for whotver bn vs him out oi
will retain half interest,
G. L. POND & CO.. No
178 Washington street, Boston.
mar22-l
«ALE«-If you want a loiiging or board
in
house
Boston
call
r ing
on or write to us. W<
have good pay tog houses in all parts of the city that
can be bought low; also dining rooms aucj restaurants for sale, and dining rooms to let in lodging
Our prioes are low and terms easy.
houses.
G. L,
POND & CO., 178 Washington street, Boston.

49* Mention paper In which you see the advertisement*
dlOt

mar22

Company

14

line Piles are Awfu
iMfOH
suffered for 15
Mall I
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■
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I
OB B years,

was

,

and I will warrant you

,

Address,

i

EDITOR

a

j

sure,

MOORE,

safe and

Spoliation

speedy relief.

Phillips,

Me.

HAVE associated myself with a Washington A1
toruey of large experience and good repute
and in conn ec ion with him will prosecute th J
claims of heirs who have an interest in said claim*
Z. K. HARMON
Centennial Block. Portland, Me. marlld&w3w

I

tP**8_dtf

C. H.

FOR

cured easi-

ly, quickly and safely; or pain, no risk; neither
knife nor ligature ; harmless operati n and complete relief. Give me your address, if you suffer,

d&wly

French

SrAUISON”

301 Middl# St.,

Sole Portland Agent for the COLUMBIA
and best Xngllth Blevole*. Buy in P«t
land and oave rapoaw,
fnarj(W#iT2»

SAFE INVESTMENTS

hetbn per cent. ANNUAL inter
BIT. Haul Estate Mortgage* For partial
lars addreoa FlBOT NATIONAL BANK, Fatrburj
Nebnwha,
mar29<Um

I

1

iwrfeot eondltlon, <b«»p.
FOR

UK.

LUST <S CO.
m»r4r8

.11A A

■

/„

4 V»

..-ana

C

.•

Cedar street, solid gold ring.

mar7du__OPEN EVENINGS.
IMPORTED

WINES &
of all

LIQUORS

kind*, in the

ORBGINAL

PACkAGF^,

—FOR SALS BY

R. STANLEY &

$0N, Importers

KO. FORE NritEET, POICT
CANU mitNE.
Also, General Managers for New England,
MRTHK EKEEIIKATEU

ID AIEn

jBmrsai__*__ Summit
»ALE.-Om l»rg» Ssoond H»nd Saf. in

434 for,

C

diamond ring.
Miss Mamie \Vh;sworth, 247 Congress SO, genu
in<* diamond ring; Ca<herine Rourke 7 Cnvo St.
silver >ervic«; Mrs. L. W. Py**r, Fast Deering, gen
ulne diamond ring; Mrs. Mary H. lias- all, wile o
Chis. nas.-all traveling agent for Plume & Bos
worth, Rochester, N. Y. §• O Gobi; Miss Annie Blanl
638 Congress St. genuine diam< nd ring; II. M >y lv»*a
MIw
ter, 18 Mi idle .>t.. geuu'iie diamo .a stud;
Annie Carter, Lewiston, Me., solid gold watch; Jan.
B. Arnold. Monmouth, Me., silver service; J. H
Powers, Preble Uo se, genuine diamond stud, $i
gold and solid gold H. C.w watch.
A. Lowell, milkman,
estbrook, S. and S. watch
also stem winding watch; Wm. Stephenson, 4'
Midd e street, siem winding watch; a.D. Cobb
Peering, stem winding watch; Mis* Minnie Doherty
No 6 Marion stieet, genuine diamond ring; J. a
Sturdivant, East Peering, S. ahd S. waioh; Mrs. E
H. Mason Biddeford, genuine diamond ring; Alonx.
K night, Kalm. uth, S and S. watch. $6 in gold am
solid gold H. C. Watch; Little Mary O. Hagan, V

___

HARTFOBD, «ONN.
YOUR OROCER KEEPS IT.
A. El. SAlVVlfR. Manufacturer'. Agenl
202V2 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,

1

watch; P. S. Debau, 441 CoDgress S'., lady’s chate |
w*tch; Henry Ham! ton, 22 Everett St., stein
winding Witch; \V. r>. R chards, Salem St., rear o
►teui-u
H.'i,
inding wat«h; H. A. F.rwell, domestii
sewing machine, genuine diamond ring; Mrs .1
21
Loud,
High S»., S 4S watch, $5 gold, solid golc
hunting ca!»e watch; Maggie Haruilton. nl Chest
uut St., genuine diamond > iug; little Sadie Quitnby
24 .Vionument St., Solid gold ring; little viisa Man
Ellen Maxwell, 63 Y.rk St., s * id gold ring.
J. M. French Eastern It. R., S & « wat- h, 86.0(
gold end s .lid gold waich;
Miss Maim M. Irish
West Paris Me. genuine diamond ring;
Jamei
&S
Jack, Deering, S
waich; Catherine O’Rourke, 1
Cove st., stem winding watch, also silver servi e
Mrs. Rufus Dunham
Brvant's Pond, genuine dia
moud ring; II. T. Foss, painter, 160 Green St., sten
windir g watch; Miss Helen Brown, 86 Vaughan ->t.
solid gold band ring;
Miss S. st<*we, Hallowell
Me., silver service; F. C. Hayes, Hv*ry, lOPluu
Mrs. Bailey, Peering
St., genuine diamond stud;
silver service; B. II. sawyer, Peering genuine dia
m nd stud. 86.00 gold and ►olid gold M. c watch
Miss
Styles, East Peering, silver service; Mrs. M. E
Blake. U. S. Hotel, Ldy’s chatelain watch.
Mrs. C. P. Bt-rry, 95 India S ., eiiver service;
J
M. Sturtevant, East Deerii g, ►olid gold watch am
$ g« ld; Mbs C. M. Nilson, Congress St., genuin
diamond ring; Nortnaud Johnson, Revenue Cutte
*’o Mibuiy, S A S w tch,86.U«» g .Id and solid g..l
watch; M.ss Susie Brown, Gorham, Me., ladle*
chatelain watch; R. A. Drew, restaurant, 232 Fed
eral St., genuine diamoi d stud; Howard M. Brown
Woodfords, Me~ stem wiuoi g ‘'arch; little Willi
Giliett. bark “Keswick.” solid gold band ring Join
A. GalUgher. 10 Oxford St. genuine diamond stud
M. Johnson, Cutter Woo. bury, ladies’ cbatelaii
watch; I. Lowe, 1 Hpb St., steiR, winding watch
aUo 3-tone genuine diamond riug; J. K. i.ove” 5; !
Paris S ., 8 & S watch; Jas. Durgan, Falm >utL
tel, genuine diamond stu*, 86.00 gold, also soli,
gold watch; Mary Crowley, 9 Browu
St.gtnuin
•
lain

mar26-l

of

JLASCFACTCRED BY

nurrina-

pa»ty witfc
24 Tremout

a

Row, Boston.

returned two days after receipt
money
Any of the above book! tent, pottpaid. on receipt cf price. Circular} free.
FUNK & WAGNALLS, Publishers, 10 and ra Dey St'., New Y(jrk.
Canvassers Wanted for Subscription Books. -®$

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint ,
Floors, ie. and Save Labor.
Droeers Sell Lavine.

hai

l-l

10 years;
stock
by present
will amount to $3000 to $400"; smart town, 4o
miiOH out: no competition;
present owner retires
trom the business with a competency;
rare chance
for somebody. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
mar3i-l
Row, Boston.

Poetry;

fhe books do not give satisfaction they may be
GUARANTEED
refundod. the purchaser to pay the return freight.
and the

mar 3

store, run

of Religious Knowledge.
By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D.,

GflUAl.’*

teas,
specialties;
opportunity in every way lor

Row, Boston.

of

London Standard * “This work is the very
history of England that we t>ossees.”
DISCOUNT TO CLUBS.—For thirty days after this advertisement appears wo will
allow 20 per cent. Oisoount on $20.00 worth of our books to one address, the money to accompany
i/Ann'a nmrlf ie wit.hftnt ATI

>n

aud s-fe

one

inve-tment; present owner has occupied the store
for 26 years. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont

SchafT-Herzog Encyclopedia j

general

a rare

of the Portland Holler
Skating Kink,

Manager

—

Mineral

Spring Water,

OFUOM IUBRIION, MAINE.

aagl

05

—

Friday Evening, April 4th,
—

AT TUB

—

RINK, in STORER BROS.’ BLOCK
—

os

OCCASION-

wmcn

The Finest Sk >tlng Talent of the country
have signified their intention of

being pre.ent, including
G. AGINTON, Prof. Wll. L. MERRILL of

Prof. It.

Lowell, Prof BILLINGS of Boston, Master BURT
THAYER, of tho tnsiitut* Rink, Boston. Prof.

BRENNAN, of Deerfng. Me., Burlesque Skater, and
WILSON, of Wi.son Bros., Bicjcle Riders.

FRED

told

HALE—$500. Dining
FOR Washington.
St., Boston;
trade in ice

scholar."

4to vols.
Noati

cost over

W. H.

A NEW BOOK.
BV JOAQUIN MILLER.
its rlaoe.”
Price, per set, cloth, $18.00; sheep, *22.50,
Send 25 cents for this book as a sample of
these cheap books by the ablest of American
of
and European writers.
This great work, cloth, for $3.75—until recently 1
for
with
all indexes, in two
sold
$25.00. Complete,
Life Work.

Spurgeon’s

Sale in

grapery

fruits, pleasant location, near high
$6000; will be sold low. Apply to
mar26-l
WALDRON, 180 Middle St
HALE—2500 buys it; the stock and fixtures of one of the best Apothecary store* on
Washington street. Boston, tor the rent; fine trade,
well stock* d, finely equipped throughout, fine soda
fountain; just the place for a physician: run by present owner 12 years.
F. CARRUTHERS, 24
Tremont Row, Boston.
mar31-l
HA * E One of the bes* furnished lodging
houses at South End, Boston; price $16o0; furniture nearly new. cost upward $2000; now full and
paying well; terms e-tsy; rent $4 * r»er month, income $98 per month.
W. F. OARRUTnERS, 24
Tremont Row, Bostou.
mar3I-l

school;

50,000 Lines ox Concordance.

Knight’s History

For

SUBURBAN
eerlug, 1 mile out; tine house and stable. 1 *4
luO fruit trees in
nice

Quotations.

and

a

r»*ds from Rorse Railroad. Enquire of J. W. MUNSo. 9 Exchange St. Portland.
mar29-l

land,

i. f. wimow,

wards it. Saturday evening a n ee dressed gentleman while sauntering down Congress str-et. gazing
in the show wiudows. was attracted by the crowds
that ware going into the store 431 Congress street.

GER,

Building,

Prose

house,

very

SIOO

Genuine Diaiuonds Sold with Tea
and CoflTee.

at

FOR

printed

For

aiw#w4wl4

of
mar22-l

owner

the money that be found.

Vl

HALE AT OLD ORCH» RD.-A
new, 2 story house and stable containing 17
rooms, furnished or unfurnished, will be sold at a
great bar ain. Apply to Mil. MUKGKw, No 9
Exchange St., or A. MAYBER&.Y, Fteigbt Agent,
B.£M. R. R., Old Orchard.
mar27-4

Oliver Wendell Holmest “It lies near my
open dictionaries. It is a massive and teeming
volume.”
Boston Post!
Indispensable as Worcester or
tence. Each book is
Webster. Itistheonlyatandardbook of quotations.”
Loudon Saturday Review i”A thoroughly
on fine laid paper, and i.» bound in a durable,
handsome paper cover, with the name printed good piece of work.”
U. 8. Senator Edmunds 1
“It is the best
on the back and side.
work of the kind with which I am acquainted.”
Bx-Speaker Randallt "I consider it the
15 CENT BOOKS:
best book of quotatioxia I have seen.”
111ghwayvof Literature, By Punf.
Royal 8vo, over 900pages. Brice, cloth, $5; sheep. 4
American Hnxnprista, By Haweis.
of a Superfluous $6.60.
| Mnmu, andtheDiary Russian
loveliafc TubA New Work of Great Importance.
Man, By
great

USE LAVINE

mw80

mar26-l

IMUJN Ik.— Philip Silva has found the

by
HAWES,
_mar

The only Cyclopedia of Quotations in
the English Language.
N. Y. Herald * "By long ouda the beat book
Standard Library booka for 15 cents
of
quotations in existence.”
cents are about the size of this entiro
Wendell Phillipst “Rare value to the
in

advertisement. The type
nearly all the books are Small
Pica, the size used in this sen-

ianldtf

beau ifully 111 un rated family magoxine, now 1
An t- xperlenoed C*i
Its tenth year, $ I .So a year
An
va-*er cen earn fmm 9ao to $ 10
a week.
•mart man or woman .an do well.
Send u# fire
cent stamp# tor put age, and we will i.nd yon *an
pie eople# term# snd7.11 outfit f#*». AdaiwM
THaOOTJ’ABB MUBTH WBoston, Mae#.

FODNfi.—A

HALE.— Two

Lancaster

i

STREET,

a

splei did House lot in Qaccarappa
am g iug to bid Id
on Bracket -t., on which
to sell; any one who is goii g o builu in Saccarappa
th'S season will make a hundred by trading with
I a so will sell ray house,-ituated on Mechanme.
ic St at a bargain if 1 can sell immediately, C. J.
FOSTER, Carpenter and Builder, saccarappa.

Story, French Roof House,
No. 268 V lCghan St., 10
wiih all modFOR
im -rovemeiits and
desirable
few

Hoyt-Ward Cyclopedia

:

90(1 tf

OWE LAUl si

dtf

LOUT AND FOUND.

Plymouth

HT

<34

(7.) Buskin's Ethics of the Dust. (8.) Demosthenes’ Orations. (2 volumes.) (9.) Buskin's i
Frondes Agrestes. or Headings in Modern ;
Painters." (10.) Emperor Marous Aurelius’
Thoughts. (11.) CharleB Kingsley’s Hermits.
(12.) Tennyson’sldylsoftheKings. (13.) Lamartine’s Joan of Arc.
In all, 14 volumes, bound In one large quarto of |;
670 pages, being equivalent to 2680 ordnary paece.
83.73.
miCJBJ,
_-

I)

co.,

nuc I Any

or

whole«a’e and retail j bno better in

Brahma,
for
LI Duck’sC.Eggs
For sale
K.

complete.

l

oodtf

^

rooms, single or in suites,furnished
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.

DESIRABLE
no27

a
$3000 a mouth;
Boston;
low; sickness the only c*useof sale. PUTNAM
raar31-l
& PRESCOTT, 11 Court St., Boston.

(1.) Macaulay’s Essays. (8) (2.) Carlyle’s
Essays. (6) (3.) Charles worth's Life of Bowland Hill,
(4.) Charles Kingsley’s Town
Geology. (6.) Thomas Hughes’ Alfred the
Great. (6.) Disraeli’s Calamities of Authors

HOUSE CLEANING

mario

a

near

PORTLAND MAINE.
5___d T wtoodtt

6a

SHURTLEFF,

Chemical

Liquor Saloon in Bos*
principal thoroughfares:

HALE-$900;

FOR
biug house,
Quincy market:
chance to do
business of

& 14 Volumes for
the railroad era
IN LITEHATUBE,
In one quarto voL, cloth. Each work

Lavine makes easy work.
Laviue mnkea the Mhrdest water soft.
Lavine doe not injure the llnent clothes*
Karine dors not burn or chap the hnnd:

Hartford

Rooms to Let.

come to Boston
business where you can earn a
and
call
see
tho nice variegood
living,
ty siores we have for sale; prices for stock and tixti res $ 0, $90. $100, $.'00, $3o0, and a splendid
place to coin money for $800. G. L. POND id 00.,
178 Washington St., BostOD.
marSl-1

■

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

For

_dtf

nov27

MALE—If you want to

Company,

470 Congress Street,

SAILI^

Everything

THE

and eiignge in
FOR
comfortable

iDii* is

LAVINE
Excels

on

in I Peering; will be sold low to clove out.
to N. S. GARDINER, 93 Exchange St.
mar3l-l
cars

FOR

DEPARTMENT.

TAILORING

Bath.6s & 4i
Waldoboro .....6s
Maine Central. .7s & 6i

WO. 104 NiOOLR
Jay. 1, 1884.

For SbIp or To Let.
3 story brick bouse No. 1#» G^ y street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern convenAlso for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
iences
Fv.ruitureln said houre. Inquire of J. F.
of
part
RANDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.

ton, on one of the
large st re with good s»ow wind **s; very nice solid
bNck walnu bar and shelve-; splendid pump wiih
large]mirrors; the ownerh-s taker* a government, con
t* act and must sell at sac iflee.
G. L. PON i»& CO.,
178 Washington St., Boston.
mar31-l

establishment in Maine.

Ogdensburg.6s.

ARETAS

EXCI1ANCSE-A desirable

land;

LET.”

STORES

Temple Street.

ALE—Two farms for sale or to let, lu
l»e«ring. For particulars inquire of OHAS.
U. WOODMaN, Ocean St., near Lunt’s Corner.

positively show a special line of Imported Fabrics not to he found in any other

BANKERS.

4s.

f

Ayply

We

....

?...
Portland &

lino

IN FINE PANTALOON GOODS.

SPECIAL PATTERNS

Portland
Gs. due 1887.
Portland.Gs.
1907.
Gs.
1888.
Portland Water Co.
Gs.
1891.
Portland & Ogdensburg
1900.
Gs.
6s.
Bath Municipal
1897.
Maine Cential Consol
5s.
1912.
Gs.
1891.
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Leeds & Farmington
Gs.
1896.
Also Safe investments yielding 6 per cent. into
rest for sate by

Rockland. Gs & 4?.
Newcastle.6a & 4s.

stable;

IMPORTED EFFECTS IN SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
CHOICEST STYLES IN SUITINGS,

HOME INVESTMENTS

Anrou_

TO

in the Thompson block. Nos. 117. 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few (h ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. ReDt
reasonable. Inquire of H E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland. Me.
janl4dtf

two-tenement hom-e, contains 13 rooms; larva
FOR
located
with about 28,00
feet of

March 17th,

sale bv-

FOB

mar20-4

FOB SALE.
or

and other small

186 Middle !8ti cet.

BOiVDS

36

HALE

COMMENCE

Monday,

4s
4s
4s
8s
6s
6s

Exchange Street.

one

TO

rooms

SWAI k BARRETT

32

EQUINE PARADOX,

QIIjB BUT'S,
THURSDAY EVENING.

ern

Corner Exchange & Mithile Sts.
>
eodtf
augl

OC31

Manager John D. Misbler, has tlie honor to present
Prof Uco. Bartholomew's

Wanted.
to sell Eagle Wringer* on install
ment*.
Good salary or oommisTon paid. Also
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B. B. MART IS. Manager,
augKOdtf

—

Co nnieneing Monday, March 31.

pret-eui at e*cb session to assist begi no-s Sessi -ns:
afternoons from 2 to 4.30; evenings 7.45 o 10.16.
Prices: after no -ns 15c; evenings 2» c; pvekage tickets 0 for $1.«*0, use of spates each session 10c. Juvenile acsemb ies
Afternoons, when children under 15 years will be admitted for i6c. including skates. The management reserve the right
to refuse admission and skates to all objectionable

CANVASSERS

For Gentlemen’s Garments to Measure,

WOODBURY & MOULTON.

&

up

4

NOVELTIES

BT

is. m. pa

rooms

FOR

eodtf

ONE WEEK!

rent

Investment securities bought and sold.
eodtf
jan31

PORTLAND, illE.

a

I

WAN

of Brown.

THEATRE,

PORTLAND

PARK ST.; hoard obmar27-l
tained next
Possession
LET-House 47 West Street.
TED.—A smart man or woman In every
given April ist. Enquire of D. M. C DUNN
mart 4 1
town to handle our goods. The very best
268% Middle Street.
RE NTT—Brick Store, No. 249 Commercial
drones wanted. S* nd for circular. GEO. HOWE,
street, lately occupied by A. Webb & Co P"8marl2-2
& 00., 2U6Mi Middle St.. Portland.
I session given April 1. BENJ. SilAW, 48% Exmar24— 1
change street.
ROONI WANTED.
**t. head
f|l© LET—The large store, Commercial
SINGLE LADY desires an unfurnished room In
I. Long Wharf, now occupied bv Messrs Geo. W.
a private fa idly, with privilege of meals on
but
sui aTrue & Co., bu«Jt for a grain warehouse,
Sabbatn and bre.kfn.t8 on other days. <ddress
ble tor any business. For further particulars apply
mar2«dlw
L. W. S., Press Office.
St.
to CHASE BROTHERS, 180 CoDmercial

HALE

Travellii g and commercial letters ol
cretin issn-d, av Cable in all the
pri icipal cities of Europe.

de31

corner

-OIF1

ble rates.

Portland Water Co.. 1st and 2d mort.,
Wakefield, Mass., Water Co., 1st mort.,
Maine Central R. R. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pac. R. R. Laud Gi tnt,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

TO I KT—Desirable

for

job and fair pay to tho right man
mar20-2
“F.,” P. 0. Box 1U35, Portland, Me.

acres

3s
is
.3s
8s
8s

TO

newsi-auer

nent

OUR ANNUAL SPRING DISPLAY

Exchange

Municipal.

TO

mar24-2

a

to be had in

market,

THE MOST MARVELOUS AND
INTERESTING EXHIBITION OF THE
AGE ANH THE ONLY
ONE OF THE
KIND^ IN THE WORLD.

LET.

Cottage with six rooms, No. 10
Place, Gas, Sebigo, $16.00 per
mouth apply to N. S. GARDINER, 93 Exchange
mar 28-1
St.
L KT.—House No. 42 West Street, in firstclass order, with a.l the modern irap-ovemtnts, posses ion given immediately. Apply at No.
war27-l
40, next door.

to

prices.

^

Portland.

—

pressman
printer
and job office;
WANTED—Practical
KOOIVIM
permaweekly
flight. Inquire at 92
Address
door.

BLACKS.

AHR

Congress Street,

mar26

bought and sold at most favora-

-for

for

GEO. A. GAY <fe CO.

Street.

Ohio County and City

TO

LET.
Congress

mar31-l

BANKERS

D^ering

WANTE

are

J. B. Brown 8 Som,

Portland

CO.,

D-Everybody

in

£v<-ryihing New Thi. Week.
Minstrel Variety <lymnastk-«. Strictly fllit class.
Every evening and Walnesday and Saturday matiPrices as usual.
nees.
mar31dtf

mar25-2

FOR

eodtapl

JEtOJSl[DS

I

know that PIANOS
and ORGANS are pu chased of J. S. MERMechanic
at
lower prices than
Falls, Maine,
RILL,
city dealers can atf -rd to name. 25 years in business.
instrument
warranted.
Call or write
Every

Merchants,

...

Paris,

Only Variety Theatre

ana

0FFF.U for sale the ATLANTIC HOl -F
at Old Orchard Beach, contain!, g ab ut thirty
This house is pleasrooms, and lot 50 x 141 feet.
an ly located on tbe sea wa 1, near tbe Railroad sta<3KO F. CALK*, A** cnee.
tions.
rahibddw
Saco, March 13, 1884

n IK l WANTED—For first work, in family
T of three. Must be a good c ok and laundress
Liberal wages paid. Apply to 111 State St.

headquarters for Jersoys, carrying the Finest Line in PortAil Colors, Plain and Braided.

We
land.

)

HALT.

MORSE,

STREET.

EXCUAWOtt

CUAS. K. ntRWiCK, Bol. ProprlflM.

Reception

valuable patent,
ee is offered.
AdMaine.

man a

JERSEY WAISTS.

Secur ies and Products tiought and sold on commission for cash or on margin. 4 per cent, allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board oi
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N, Y. Branches 1 953 Broadway, cor. 23d St.
connected by > Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St
Private wires 340 Broadway cor. Leonard St.

FOB

the right
WANTED—Salesman
goodcha
WALKER &
So.

dress

CAY & CO.’S.

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

Cleveland, Ohio,

&

wear in the

Spring

SHARES

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. T.

...

mar 5-4

Maiue.

mar25-l

all the

GEO. A.

HENRY CLEWS & CO.

Portland W'ater Co.,
Railroad Equipment Co.,
St. Paul & No. Pacific (guaranteed by No. Pac. R. R.)
Maine Central R. R.

mar 17-2

USILft; —A Millinery and Fan-v Goods
business, having a good trade, tbe best location in tbe village, uo other miliner, satisfactory
reasons for celling, a splendid situation for a good
miliuer. Add) ess MRS. E. R. PAITKN, Gorham,

to

on a

You will find the Largest and Finest assortment in the State at

FINANL’iA2,.

•

FOB

to take county rights for tho
sale of a patent Saw Filing Machine; a practical thing; any man can file a<l winds of saws with
it; illustrate 1 circular and terms free. Z. B. < SHOOD, Agent for Maine, Box P 333, Damariscotta.
mar25-l
Me.

NEWMARKlT,

THE JERSEY

high license law would be the best policy for
Maine to adopt In dealing with the liquor
question.

Continental

HALF.—A det* cbed house, with stable,
well located near the cectral part of the city.
House contains 10 good sized rooms and bath room;
It cost
is in good rep dr, aud finished first-class
$13,000 to build it- will be s< Id for $6,600. For
Y.
Press
address
X.
Office.
Z.,
particulars

k

and

have said at various times the Commercial infers that he believes that, upon the whole, a

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick, Me,,
Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

J3t

STREET, COR. BROWH.
eodtf

499 COHOeESS

make tbe amendment of
itself tbe
amendment
wonld amount to nothing. If a Legislature
should be elected in favor of free rum nothing
whatever, coold be done to restrain the liquor
truffle.
If legislation could then accomplish
anything on this question it could be accomoiished just as well now as after the amendment bad passed, as everything will have to
depend upon the will of each new Legislature.
But the strongest and most important point
Judge Appleiwu has advanced is, that in his
opinion,such an amendment to the constitution
as is oroposod will at once
annul all existing
legislation ou that subject. There would not
even be as much restraint of the Honor traffic
as at present, because uule6S the nrst and each
folloaiug Legislature made special provisions
for carrying out the amendment, there would
practically be no law ou the subject at all.
After the amendment is passed, unless the
Legislature is in sympathy with it, there would
not even be the restraint of a license law.
Judge Appleton has further said that he can
see no more reason for a Constitutional Amendment.on this subject ihan in regard to adultery
or murder, or any other crime.
From what Judge Appleton is reported to

and

Address
mar2G-l

*«»BDrNV*B COL U%1>4».’’
/
In vein or of Wonderful Mining Machinery about opening f *ctory and office in Denver, for
manufacturing Machines, desires office man with
§500 Cash, as partner. Machines cost $200. can be
s Id for §1000. Large Income guaranteed. 0. Press
mar26-l
Office.

department of

CEO.

special measures to
In
any efficiency.

Sterling

experience need apply.

ABINET MAULER* WANT* D—Good
workmen wanted to smooth hard wood work.

w7ff|V

our store having proved so successful, we have
increased our stock and display this Spring a finer line than
ever before of all grades ot
Carpetings in our NEW t’ARPEl' ROOM'-.
Our small expense enables us to make the 1 OrtEST PKI'ir S in the
Sta*e on this Line of Goods. Standard makes in NEW SPRING
STYLES NOW OPEN. Give us a call before purchasing your Carpets.

This

largely

hearsay testimony, should therefore we repeat,
be received with caution. Wo give it however
for what it is worth. The Commercial says:
Judge Appleton has stated that from the
purely legal standpoint the proposed constitutional prohibitory amendment would be an unwise provision.
In tbe first place be bas said
that the provision could accomplish nothing
without some special legislation to oarry it into effect, or in other words it would be absolutely necessary from year to year to enact

Middle

IlOK

none

WANTED—Men

earth

withont so moch as a hole iu the ground
I
tell you there is no such thing as value without human labor; and if the gentleman purposes to allow for the difference of labor iu
bis country upon one class of materials, why
should he refuse to do It upon another? Where
is the logical consistency of stopping protection at the mouth of the mine and protecting
at the door of the mill? The gentleman’s personal situation has led him to magnify his miroc sin into a macrocosm, if the gentleman
from Colorado [Mr. Belford] will allow me to
intrude upon hi- favorite domain of philosophical language. [Laughter.] He is making out
of his little world evervbouy’s big world.
Why, sir, I figured out the gentleman’s letter as it would affect us up in the State of
Maine—I have not the figures with me, because until he made his speech this afternoon
the whole subject had entered in mv mind as
it had in everybody else'e, into the limbo of the
bulled past. But I recall the effect of bis doctrine as to “food products.” Why, sir, it
would cut off 20 per cent, of every dollar of the
production of tbe farmers of Maine, it would
cut off every dollar of their profit; and the result would be one of the most picturesque ro
ins that even the Democratic party ever
caused upon tbe face of the earth.
Food products and raw materials! All the
men who labor before things get to bis mill are
not to be protected; aM men are to be protected afterward. It looks to me as If the Democratic party was undertaking to patronize the
rich and forget the basis of society, the agriculturists. When they come to examine the
figures showing the result that is to follow
iheir wholesale attempt they will shrink from
it. as badly as some of them did last night at
the caucus.
But I know one of the purposes of the speech
of my friend. It was to show that be oonld
accomodate himself to all the factioos of the
from
Democratic party,
my protectionist
friend from Ohio [Mr. Converse] who wants
a big tariff on wool,
down to my free-trade
friend from Illinois [Mr. Morrison], who would
be glad to cot the whole thing entirely up by
the roots. I am rejoiced to have the gentleman from New York proclaim not only the
present aspect of this free-trade movement
which everyone could see, but the future,
which all these free-trade leaders have been
for days and weeks denying. He says that
even the proposed enormity is only a step in
tbe right direction. Even this does not suit
his wide views or the broad grasp of his educated mind. It was intended simply for Demcrats who have not advanced far enough; but
when be ean lead them to the Pisgah heights
of the "Morrison bill” there in front of them
Will lie the promised land or agriculture de-

MILLETT & LITTLE.

mar23

caution. The number of people in this world
who can repeat a conversation precisely as it
occurred are very few. No kind of testimony
is looked upon in courts of justice with greater
suspicion than reports of conversations. The
ohaDge or omission of a word often radically
changes the meaning of a declaration. This
statement of Judge Appleton’s opinions given
in the Commercial being in the nature of

Ily23

C

table-girl;

erienced

SII11*PER

wore not obtained from Judge Appleton directly but from “leading citizens” with
whom he had from time to time conversed on
the subject. We submit that opinions obtained in tLis way ought to be received with great

Commission

but those of

“B.” Press Office.

ex*

LYCEUM THEATRE.

FO««

WANTED
ers, Jj.

1¥TANTED—An

18-4

MALE.-The senior physician having an
extensive practice in a large village in order
to move into some city wdl sell hi- staud and good
will to some younger phyideian Mid introduce him
into practice.' Address A. B. 0., Press Office, Portmart i-1
land.
HALE—Small Hotel locft+od on Wasliiogton street, ibis city; good ba.i and restaurant;
14 rooms furnished in good style; large trade, long
lease, licensed; will be sold at a bargain ou e sy
terms. G. P. CURRAN & CO.,353 Washington St.,
mar 2 5-1
Boston.

1 MM E HI A TELIT.—Coat makC. YOUNG, 47 Exchange St., Port
marl 1-3

land. Me.

mar

Tremont Row, Boston.

BOAT WANTED -Second haul
8 k
light and small sized. Must be in good order.
A nvone having one of this kind to sell mav find a
purchaser by addressing *‘B0A1”, Press Office.
n>ar26-l

E T. BU&hO WES, corner York and Maple streets,
mar 26-1
city.
WANTED—A yoUDglnanwho
is a good marker and is used to shipping. Job
two or three months. Adttress, stating pre vious exrrar25-l
perience BOX 675, City.

opinions

and

tsOK

DOW

50 cents, regular goods, 75.
20 pieces mere 42 inch, Flannel Suiting at 34 cents, same we sold so
many of Monday.
20 dozen Gents’ Unlauudried Shirts at, 60 cents.
Odd lot. of Shirting Cheviot at 6 1-4 cents per yard, regular price 10
cents.

of ex-Cbief Justice Apple
Proposed Legislation*

Congressman.

iron

25 pieces 4-4 Foulard Cambrics at 6 1*4 cents.
25 pieces Standard Print at s cents per yard.
15 pieces Rest Gingham at 8 cents.
10 pieces Turkey Red Damask, 62 inches wide, slightly imperfect, at

The Bangor Commercial of Saturday published whar wero alleged to be the opinions of
ex-CMef Justice Appletou ou the proposed
prohibition amendment to the constitution,
prefacing them with the statement that these

Bankets

E D.—A young lady as copyist and assistant in newspaper correst ondence. Address
in own handwriting, stating present employment,
age and qualifications, CORRESPONDENT. Press
dice
mar27-l*w2wl3

2-1___

FOR

7, Portland.

®Ar29-l

a

MALE.—Grocery Store 6 miles from Boston. trado $ 20.000 a year, profit* 20 per cent;
harstock and fixtures, 2 horses, .3 wagons, 2 puugs,
for ^toro,
nesses &c.. all about $2,800, rent
,?**“**»
*t It O'
house and orchard 885 mouth. I.. HELD,
mont Row, Host u. -Mass.» mar6-4
NAi.k Boarding aud Lodging bouse,
1
situated Id the very best part of Boston; 81
class people,
rooms; permanent occupants, tine
to
large income. This is an unusual opportunity
secure a good home and profitable bu-iness comIll
<V
to
SOLOMON’
or
CO.,
bined. Address
apply

con-

carrier

care

WANT

plause.]

mar2

mar2D-l

“Q.”

buy

MTBBTAIBUBIW._
stock

fixtures ami

oouteotionery stora In
broad, pastry
to -top right 1. to and make a living.
U.
Also confectionery and f.-e orcain .aloen, *160.
L. pond & CO., 178 Washington street, Boston.

TYPE WRITER;
wi'l p iy fair price for machine in gf>o 1
W4NTED—REMINGTON
of
dition. Address
__

will
and

Boston; ready

agents
article

a

E.—•‘•B

i»AI

FO<t
of

a good
work up a permanent
of
paying business. Call or address A. T. MANSFIKlD, llOYa Exchange St., Portland, Maine.

MILLETT 4 LITTLE

any such scene until you get to believe in
something, to stand by something, to
be a united people
capable of producing
something
that
does
disturb the
not
business interests of the country. But as long
as you go on as you always have, staggeringly
and putteringly trying to'destroy the business
prosperity of thiB country, you will never attend any Republican funeral, but you will be
at your own every time.
[Laughter and ap-

Alleged Views

___

and
travelling
WANTED.—Local
throughour the State to introduce
merit,
chance to

ground?
Why, he says the Democratic party at some
time are to be at the Republican funeral. I
tell you, gentlemen, that you will never be at

218

The Press has already published a sketch of
Reed’s reply to the speech of
the Hon. A. S. Hewitt on the tariff which
was sent to tho Associated Press.
It publishes
below the speech in full as furnished by the
Congressional Record:
Mr. Chairman, I would be reluctant to undertake in.this impromptu fashion to make reply to the elaborate speech of the gentleman
from Sew York [Mr. Hewitt]; and I am very
much relieved from any necessity for doing so
by noticing that some parts of the speech very
carefully answer the rest of it; and the main
object I have in taking the floor ianot to make
elaborate reply, but only to emphasize some
of bis own replieB.
The gentleman stems to be in a gteat state
of mind upon the subject of raw materials.
NotbiDg on earth will Batisfy him except "free
raw materials;” and
no price on
earth, in h's
judgment, is too great to nay for them. He
uas announced that for the sake of "free raw
materials” be will vote to take all the taxes ff
wool, end for “free raw materials” he will
agree to put on wool all the taxeB that can be
imposed anon It.
He has been conspicuous for tbe last three
or four years
in declaiming against the inequalities of our tariff laws; yet nevertheless
he purposes, if his declarations are to be carried out, to vote for a bill which contains every irregularity of which he ever complained,
with this sole modification—that it is 20 per
He has proclaimed his disbelief
cent, lower!
in the bill for which he announces his intention to vote. Wbat fairer commentary c in
there be npon Democratic policy than such a
declaration from one of the foremost business
men that are still left in the ranks of that Dirty? What straDgecommentary it is upon their
situation that a man declares himself ready to
vote three different wavs, in every one ot wh^ch
he disbelieves; and he has the applause of the
Democratic side! I suppose he took one-third
of them on one bad proposition, another third
bad proposition, another on the
on another
rest; and all of them npon the general wrongfuluess of bis situation. [Laughter ]
"Free raw materials!” And all this on a
question of taxing table whisky! What does
be gentleman mean bv "raw materials?”
I
tell yon that unconsciously to himself (for I
like him thoroughly) be is juggling with
words. When yeu come to figure it down to
just what he means, you will find that "raw
material” is something oat of which yon can
make bar-iron—nothing else.
[Applause],
Why, Bir, in (he letter which ho wrote iu his
haste to get in advance of tho funeral procession of whioh he has spoken so kindly, he proclaimed to the people ot New York that he was
in iavor of repealing all tax upon raw materials and (mark the addit on) npon food prodWhat does he mean bylaw materials?
ucts.
He intended you to understand by that term
materials npon which no labor has been expended. Where is the raw material which
will come under such a definition in bis own

y.

an

Need I say more after what he has said? Is
this an addition to what he was kind
enough to say sufficient to cover all the

PICOlll

MILT.EIT * LITApplv Imu.ar3l-l

TLE. Best references required.
WANTED.—Salesman
mediate

FRIDAY

not

THE

F'JR her.

WANT*.
at

[Laughter.]

The Tariff.
Congressman Reed’s Reply to'Mr. Hewitt.

ailOEUMEOCg.

to

Extra Mimic

by C'haadler'e Baud.

General Skating from 7fS0 to 11. Tickets FO cents.
Including Skates; for sale by attaches of the Rink,
Package tickets not good for this occa ion.
dtd
mar29

Filth Annual Dili aid Ball
OF THE

Portland High School Cadets
CO.VlPfilllENTA RV

Portsmouth
CITY

AT

THE

TO

Cavalry
HdDD.

Tuesday Evening, April

loth.

Drill by the Cavalry
Elaborate Fancy Prill by

Fascinating Sabre

the Cadets
JHMC BY €H INDLER.
Tickets 60 cents. For tale at Stockbridge’s and

by

mar31dlw

the members.

s

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY

CITY OF PliRTLANR.

Proposals

for Brick and

ilEilTI) P1Ii IPOS VI Si

u

Curbing.

11 Tva reeoivo.l nntlI SAT*

URDAY, April f*th, at 12 o’clock no*»o. for the
oelivery of three humlre l th-us ud (300,00>) more
or less of good bard-burned best qaal ty sidewalk
Bricks, tone delivered front time to time at i*ucb
placet* as may be required by ibe street departm nt.
Also, for the d* livery of two hundred o hrec hundred lineal feet of Granite Curb Stones,
to

be of

seven

(7)

inches

aid

half
to be

one

baif

one

eight (8) inches top, six ^G) inches 'ace and
and
on**-half
two
(2M-) inches back, and
inches
joints kepr full at least eight (X)
be
from
and
to
eighteen
(IX) to twentv (20)
d«»wn,
inches deep; the stone to be ready for delivery by
the first of May next. **nd to be delivered ntl e
street as required by the Commissioner of Streets
The right to reject »*ny or nil hi *s •* reserved. Addres- proposal* to JAMES F.
AWKKS, Chairman
of Comm*, tee on Street*, sidewalk* and B 1 lges. or
they may be lett at office of the City Clerk, City
mar28dtd
Bul'diug.

City

oi* Portland.

NOflOlS.
March 20th, 1884.
officers of the City of Port-

the

WE,land,Municipal
hereby give

otiee, in accordance with
the provisions of chapter fourteen of ihe Revised
Statutes of the State of Maine of 1883, that India
for
its wlvde length, Congress
street,
street,
fr ra India to Washington street,
Washington
sireet, from Congress street to Tukey’s Bridge, and
Tukey’s Bridge to the draw, are placed by us in
quarantine so far as re area to the driving of any
• ear < atile,
sheep or s*ine over said streets, until
further notice. And all |H.rsons are hereby forbi 1•4en to drive a >y neat cattle, sheep or swin** over or
through -uch stro ts as are ab *vo mentioned for
any pu pose whatever. Any persons violating this
regulation arc liable to a tine not exo»edmg five
hundred do lars or imprsouiuent not exceeding one
year, by secii* n 43 of said chapter.
MARQ IS F. KING, Mayor,)
BOR CE A. HALLKTT,
JOHN A. GALLAGHER,
j nmfiw
SAMUEL B. KELSEY,
!
> ",
•lOlfN S. KUSSELL.
•
JAMES F. H * .MS,
ELI AM B. MEN I “ON.
! 1p oriuua.

*%
'J 'rd

EDWARD A NOYES.

,!

dtf

mar 21
__

City of Portland.
OF STREETS' OFFICE. )
March 12, 1884.
J
office hours of the Commissioner

COM3II89IONKR

XOTICK-The

of Streets will be from 11 a.m. to 12 noon and
from 4 to 6 p. m until further notice
GE<>. s. STAPLES,
marl 2dtf
Commissioner of Streets.

pip;
I%1bye$T.

BELT and other Electric
17L^CTRCM^OLTAIO
81) Days' Trial TO
Xi Appliances
are

*ent <<n

MEN ONLY. YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffering from Nervous Debility. Loft Vitality.
at* those d'sea«cs of a
Wastin'?! Wr xknecses, ?
:itl
;.»i
•.
A husks and
Personal N ■vun,
*and complete
Sue- dy
Or nr::
vi*;c.it and
to U ai.th.
rest*»r.
Manhood
X'''d at once for Illustrated
o.
Cl?*-.
.*.
/ v-.'dress
)■
* V >
V (:

V ■limnafMich.

..

nnrVi_*

,1

T

HOUSES FOR SAt. E.
offer for

WE Hor»«

mle, eheap, flf:e,n or
weighing from 9*0 tultOVlb.

sultab'S for teams
workers.
mar-w

or

farm work

All

,,

«c2
gost?
®

Portland Railway c «mpajvy.

?

mew YORK STOCKS.

MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 81.

Missouri Pef.
Northern Pacfie prefc <vt
...
Northern Pacific common....
Hba.'-h preferred
..
Pacific Mall
Mo. K. & Texas...

87%
48%
22%

Pacific...
Louia_& Wash.

20

..

Wit

Wisdom.

and

't

Mi"! have heard a gre.t deal of the movement
cure,” Bald a mother to a physician. “How is
it applied to children?”
Oh,” replied the
physician, “you just tell them to sit still five
mmutes.”
HWRIFORD'S

The following dividends
Pavahie

Eor Over worked Females.

61%
2o%
47%

are

payable in April:
Divl
dends

Amount

April

1884.

Corporations.

April

1834.

3
1—Bangor (is, ’99, RR
$ 18,000
3%
1—Bang r 7s. *99, K. It
11,375
1-Bath (Me.) f5s, 1891-93. 3
9,750
15—Bath ‘8, 189 '. 3
4,110
1—Maine Sta*e 8s. 1889. 3
a50.00o
1— Maine Central Ex. Cs, gold
3
14,*95
1—Maine Central Consol, 6s,.,.
3
85 001
1—Maine Central Consol, 7s
3% 186.693
1—Portland 68, 1886 to 1892
3
1 155
1—Portland Wat*r Works bonds. 3
§ c22l000
A
mount
in
a.
payable Boston,
Balance payable in Portland.
c.

Bays: "It
satisfactory
tonic; also in
dyspeptic conditions of the stomach, with general debility, such as we find in overworked
females, with necvons headache and its ac-

...

nerve

...

,.

companiments.”
What

...

25

Payable.

Name
of

April

ACID PIIOMPDBTE.

as a

exas

Dividend*

Dh. J. P. Cowan, Ashland, O.,

proves

boxes, 8400 bags end 8700 hhd*. including 2400
begs and 810 hhd* to the United State*.
Molasses nominal; 50 degrees polarixation at 2Vfe
@284 reals gold ^ keg.
Freight* in fai demand; load'ng at Havana for
the United State* £> hhd of
Sugar 2 75@ 00 currency tom port* on the north coast (out side portB)
lor the United State*
hhd of Sugar 3 00.53 60.
Spanish gold 2.40.
»J xohange weak
—on the Uuited States 60 days
gold at 6@5% prem; short sight do 6^6^ prem.

European Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool,Mcb. 29 —12.30 P.Mr-Cotton market
—fair business,!!)>landg at 6d: Orleans at 6Vfed. sale*

10,0‘H g- Hhv; speclautlon and export 1,000 bales.
Liverpool,Mar 29.—Flour is quoted at lOsSIJs
6d winter wheat *b
3d@8s 6d spring w< ea». 7s lOd
®8s: California average 7s
4d§7s 8d: club 7s 9d@
8s 4d. Corn 4s 9d; peas <>B 8d. Provisions etc..—
Pork 73s 6d; bacon 4?s for long clear and 46s for
short clear; lard 46s; cheese 7« s; tallow 39s.

beautiful example of simplicity is
by that useful animal, the domestic cat,
which rises at three o'clock a. m., wasties its
face with its right hand, gives Us tail three
jerks, and is ready dressed for the day.
a

set

The Rheumatism which

strikes you down
the kind which
should be dealt with heroically. It is in this
kind of rhtnmaiic attacks that Athlophobos
is so peculiarly valuable. Says Mr. A. R.
Norton, of Bristol, Couu.: “Was suddenly
stricken wits Rheumatism in my hack. For
four dajs could not turn myself in bed, and

suddenly and completely is

when'lifted up could not bear my weight on
my feet. After all the usual remedies had
failed I tried Athlophobos. In twenty min.
utes after taking the first dose, I could bear
my weight on my feet, and in two days was
able to get about and attend to business.”
A Springfi-ld firm, which advertised for a
bookkeeper, received a beautifully written an-

from a young man who averred that he
was “yous” to bookkeeping, ami
thought that
he would prove "sattioe faotery.”

swer

Railway Matter*.
The receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending March 22, were $311,524, against
$352,275 for the same time in 1883; thus showing
a decrease of $30,661.
The number of passengers
carried for that period was 77,193, being 274 less
than the corresponding period of last year. The
number of miles of track open was 2,902%, being
an iu reuse
f 140% over the sam>* time in 1868.
The following is the aggregate tr »ffl for the past
twelve weeks: Passengers in 1884,863.870; 1883.
84",871; an increase of 22,999; total receipts in
1884, $3,608,264, and for the corresponding peri-

od in
807.

1883, $3,952,061, being

a

The Erie road Friday, receiveJ

decrease of

$353,-

award of 170,000 tons of the Grand Trank coal contracts, and
the diffleu ty i-» likely to be sett led.
The home roads are all strong, Maine and East
ern especially so, on the prospects of consolidation.
an

New York Stock and

Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, March 29—Money easy at 1%@2
Exper cent: prime mercantile paper at 4*<5%
change is weaker at-48 % for long and 489% tor
short. Gov*rnments are strong. State bonds quiet.
Railway

mort. aaes
are

FROM
FOR
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Mch 29
Amerique.New York.. Havre.Apl 1
Cephalonia....New York. .Liverpool.Apl 2
Saimatian.Poriland. ..Liverpool-Apl 3
City of Richmond., ew York..Liverpool_Apl 3
Dominion.Portland ...Liverpool_Apl 3
Wielant.New York..Hamburg ...Apl 3
Arieoua.New York.. Liver pool..
Apl 6
Samarii...Boston
..Liverpool.Apl 6
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool.. ..Apl 6
France.New York..Havre.Apl 9
Servta.New York. .Liverpool.... Apl 9
Sardinian.Portland ...Liverpool... .Apl 10
Sarnia.Portland... Liverpool_Apl 10
Baltic.New York..Liverpool_Apl 10
Hammoma.New York..Hamburg_Apl 10
Nalier.New York..Bremen.Apl 2
Frisia.New York Hamburg_Apl 12
Alaska.New Vork..Liverpool_Apl 12
Seythi i.New York..Liverpool-Apl 10
Lessing......New Vor.k.. Hamburg_Apl 17
Montreal.Portland. .Liverpool
Apl 17
Parisian .Portland...,Liverpool-Atl 19
New York Liverpool.Apl 19
City of Rome
..

MINIATURE

L«Mlay's closing quotations

years from Chronic Catarrh. 8ix weeks ago I
was induced to try Ely’s Cream B dm.
Relief
was iuBtautaneous, and continued
use has resulted in an almost complete cure.—S. M.

Greene, Book-keeper,
kil'.N Y.

Steamboat

Co., Cats-

I have been a severe sufferer from Catarrh
for the past fifteen years, with distressing pain
my eyes. Gradually the disease worked
down upon my lungs. About a year and a
half ago I commenced using Ely’s Cream
Balm with the most gratifying results, and
am to-day apparently cared.
Z. C. Warren,
Holland, Vt.
My Daughter and myself, great sufferers
from Catarrh, have been cured by Ely’s Cream
Balm. My sense of smell restored and health
ever

greatly improved.—C. M. Stanley, Merchant,
Ithaca, N. Y. (Easy to use. Price SO cents.)
The curiosity of a child of five had been
aroused by seeing a maguifeiug glass. "How
many times does it magnify?" asked a gentleman, thiuking to nozzle him.
"As many
times as you look through it,” was the quick

reply.

Pretty as a Pictobe. Twenty-four beautiful colors of the Diamond Dyes, for Silk,

Wool, Colton, Sc., 10 cts. each. A child can
with perfect success. Get at once at your
druggists. Wells, Richardson S Co., Burlinguse

WU,

V

l.

It was a very young housekeeper who, in
giving *ti order to the butcher for roast beef,
told him to “be sure it is rare.”
America u

Art.

Erie.. 2>VS>
Erie pref.. 68 V,
Hitnois Centra!..
.130
Lake Shore..
..i. ] yg
Michigan Central... 90%
New Jersey Central..
87
Northwestern
.117%
Northwestern pref.
141%
New York Central. .114%
Bock Island.
....121%
St. Paul.
87%
St. Paul pref .T..
13 a
Union Pacific Stock.
74%
..

....

..

Western Union Tel
7 %
4damsRx.no.
100
American Ex. Co. 96
Boston Air Line. 81
Jauada Southern.
52%
L>el. * Hudson Canal Co.1 7%
Del. & Lackawanna. .124%
Bur. & Ced r Rapids.
65

100%
46%

New York

ievated .106
Morris* Essex ..126
Pittsburg* Ft. Wayne.128%
140
Pittsburg.
Wells Fargo Kx
1(>9
Dniied States Ex. Co. 60%

California mining

**

“When shall we have any better weather?”
asked the reporter of the editor. “In heaven,”
was the reply.
Then the reporter looked s>«d,
feeling that he would never have an ODporof
tunity
enjoying it.
There are no prizes given with the Congress
Yeast Powder, but we ao give our customers a
pure Cream Tartar baking powder for less
money than any other baking powder io the
market.
I?lARKVAC?£:rt.
In Rockland March 29, by Rev. H. A. Phi brook,
Oliver Otis, (editor of the Rockland OpM.m) and
Mrs. ^usan 8. Small, dtugtaterof John Bobbins of
South Deer isle.
In East Sumner. March 15, Carroll D. Fogg and
Mbs Emma A. Heed both of Hartford.
In Franklin, March 4 lieo. S. Hooper and Mrs.
Susan Clements of Franklin.
D8ATBM.
I Falmoutb, March 28. Alice C wife W M Hose,
and daughter of H. M. and Catharine L. Stone, aged
20 years.
[Funeral service Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clk.j
iu Hux'on, March 18. Mrs, Roxana, wire of vYm.
Owen, aaed 69 years 10 months
In Utica. N. Y„ March 2d, Abbie Colby Lord,
daughter of the late Samuel D. Lord of Portland.

(By Telegraph.)
San Fkancisco, Mch 29 —The following are the
Biosing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta
1%
Best & Belcher.
2%
Drown Point.
1%
Eureka. 4V4
Sould & Curry.
1%
Hale & Noreross.
1%
Mexican.
1%
-Jphtr.{. 1%
Sierra Nevada....
2%
'nion Con...,. 1%
[Jtah
1
'eliow Jacket
2%
STork Manufacturing Co.
...810
Baugor City 6s, 190 >.@120
....

fioMton market.

March 29 —Tho following were to-day’s
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, *c:
Pork—Long cuts, $19 50®$20; short cuts $2
20 50 ba -ks $20 50$21; light backs 20a$20 < 0;
ean ends $19 60@20
prime mess, new, 19 < 0$
19 60; extra prime $17; mess, new. @19 OO;
>ld-u$18; pork tongues $19$ *9 60.
Lard at H>@lt>%c p lb for tierces; 10%®10%c
for 1< -lbpails 10%@ o%c for 6-ftpails.l08/4(® 1 lc
for 3-lb pails.
Fre-h Beef-Fair steers 8%®9%c p lb; choice
L0®10%c; light Texan cattle 8%@9c good heavy
linds at l2@ 13c Bocond quality at *%(®life good
aeavy fores at 7%f$ vac: i-econd quality 6%@6y2c;
rattles 6$6c;ribs at 7%@9c.rumps l3@15c rounds
f % $9yac rump loins lo%@lic: loins I6(®l8c;
light 14® 17c.
weans—choice large hand picked pea at 2 60:
®— p bush. choico New York small hand-picked
Jo at $—@2 80; oommon t » good at $2 4o@:2 60;
jhoice small hand-picked pea Vermont at $2 90@
2 95; choice screened « o 2 50@2 66; hand-picked
ned 2 65@2 60, and choice screened do 2 35 $ 2 40;
common beans 2 25 $2 40; German medium beans
it 2 20;$2 35; do pea 2 40@2 56; choice improved
'ellow-eyes at 3 30@3 85;old-fashioaed yellow-eyes
Boston

1 26.

1 Baldwins at $4 00@4 25;
STo 2 do at 3 00. Western $3 50 p bbl fancy eating
it $4 5<>@$5 00.
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at $15@$16 ip
on; medium to good at. $14@$i5 choi*.t Eastern
Sue at $13@$14. poor at $1 @$13, with Eastern
five straw at $ 14 v..o@$14 50 and oat
jwale at $9
itraw $9 a 10 P ton.
Butter—We quote new Western, and Northern
jroarneries at 80@36e tor choice and tine, and 2V@
western ladle packed
28c for fair and good; new
20.$24c P tb for ouoice, and fair and good at i7@
18o P ft.
Cheese firm and in steady demand at
for choice, ll$12%c lor fair and good; 6@9c for
soramoi'.
Eggs at 24@25c p dz.|
Potatoes -Moult- n Rose 45@48c P bush,Fas tern,
Northern and Aroostook Rose at 43@45c. Prolifics

13@15%c

Rally Wholesale market.
POKTLA.ND, Mch. 29.
oIn some branches trade shows a slight improve
ment,but the volnme of business is still light and for
March it has not come up to expect at iou. The
Flour marke remains in about the same position as
noted yesterday; Western millers are not disposed
to make any change in leading brands on account
of the comparative scarcity of choice wheat and
S’oriiavil

the fact that the best flour

on

the seaboard

scarce-

The millers say that the exchange
pays cost
wlie«t is too poor for milling purposes else they
would not be paying 95c8*1 f°r wheat fit to make
flour of, in the t ice of exchange wheat being »-old

ly

Sugar declined Vsc to-dav with onlv a
moderate movement. In Grain sacked bran and
middlings are lower. Eggs are strong and higher
under the influcence of sin dl roceipts.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Gram, Provisions, &c
for

83%c

Urnia

flour.

old H.M.Corn,oar lotA.71
Superfine ana
low grades. .3 50@4 60 new do, oar k»u.06;§08
fa to
X Spring and
Corn, hag lots
XX Soring. .6 0080 Oo*Oat*. <»*• lots.
@47Mb
lots— 4og50
Patent Spring
Oats, bag
T‘

.0 s
Meal
CottG nSeed.car lots 28 >0
ter straights5 00 a5 r 0 otton8eed,b&g lotsSO 00
Do roller... 6 76i&6 25 SackedBran car lot.
22 00 a 22 60
St. Louis Windo baglotaii <>0@24 GO
tor straight 0 OUixG 2D I
l)o roller. ..0 60§,6 761 uids, ear lot?
Winter Wheat
824 6(VS)2 ">
do bag lots 2 » 60@$ .0
atent*.0 60.87 26
Pmiiuri-.
Pruviiioun,
NewMaplesugar$i@l 06 PorkBacks.
2l00c*2160
do
syrup 4 0,1b
2 9083 16
Clear.20 00(820 60
Pea Beans
Mess
..18 00813 60
Mediums....2 li)%2 80
German ined2 35 a.2 60 Mess Beef.. 11 60(al2 >0
Ex Mesa.. 13 50® 14 00
Yellow Eyes 3 258*% 1
Onions Gbbl. 3 O' fa.325
Plate....,15 0081* 50
35 a.45
Ex Plate. 16 OOa 10 60
Iribh Potatoes
Oo Hams
18 % 814c
Sw eet Potatoes !
Wheats

....

50(87 50

0

MIcbigan Win-

—

76(85"

Butler.

I

Meeitn.
Creamery.80 ia 31o I lied Top.2 7 5(ft3 00
1 65@2 00
Gilt Edge Yor....80 31c Timothy.
Choice.22 a;23c Clover.10 ®J 2%
BCaiMiut.
Good.15i®lt>c
Store.12(i|14c Mu*catc). 2 25 a2 75
C-hcexe.
I London Lay?r 2 10,0.2 65
Vermont... 12 («cl6
{Ondura. BVfc&lO1*
a
16
.12
Valencia—
Y
K
7(<$ 8
Kaot’y.
I
Grnti*©*.
Applrx.
5
50
aO 50
.4
00
Valencia
bbT.
00(ttC
R-Afing
Kx large cs 6 60,a.7 50
EvH|a»ratod £) tb I6a,17
4 Oufit'O
Dried Apple*. ...9M»«- 10 Florida,...
Sliced
lOglOVg Medina.3 0®3 26
Palermo...... 2 75 a 3 00
^n«isr.
I*«*ubo«i*.
Granulated £ tb —7%
0.7
Extra
Vs Messina.3 00«4‘'0
Palermo
..2 75^3 75
,,.

Hideo miti

following

are

Portland

(low.

t

quoratt

>ns

Hides

on

and 1 allow:

weight and over 7c fc> lb
Ox and Steer HidesOo
V tb
Ox and Steer Hid * under 90 lb*.6c
cfc> tb
Cow Hides, ail weight*. 6
|> tb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4c
CalfSkins.10c & tb
Sl eep Skins .76c a $1 each
Light and Deacon Skin*.2o to 40c each
Bendered Tallow... 7 Ms o V> Jb
flay WeedB
The

Wboieaale Rlarin

following quotations

are wholesale prices
Fancy Goods, corrected daily by peering, Mlllikeu & Co., 168 Middle street:

UNBLKACHSD COTTONS.

Fine 7-4.,.. 13** 518
Heavy 36 in. 7 @ B
Mod. 86 in. eJ*S 7Mi Fine 8-4.,, ...lbu .l
iu.
6
86
Fine 9-4.22«;2; Va
Light
5Msg
Fine 40 it 7 .g 8Vfc Fine 10-4....26 (p 0
Slt&AOBJtD COTTONS.

10i*»12Mi [Fine 6-4.16 (w/18
Best 4-4
Mod.4-4.... 7Vi«£10J* Fine 7-4.18 (g.i.2'*
4-4.-• 6
@7 j Fine 8-4....,.20 ig'>5
Light
*
'Fine 9-4.22>**27Va
Fine 10-4 ,..26
(#3.:
...

TICKINGS, ®TC.
14

!Drills.. 8@ i>
'41#Mi Corset Jeans. .6Mi * BVa

...

r„

5^i

tV Sile*ia*..... ..lOMi alb
Denimis'.best 13V4&16
9 @18Vi Clotton Flam .l*.Brown

Hack*...
Fancy

Batting.

,,

30

@32

34
Fine.33

@85

Coarse...

Michigan-

Extra and XX.

Medium.36
28
Common.
Jcuer Western
Fine and X...
....33
36
Medium.
.28
Common.

Pulled—Extra.30
26
8uyernne.....
IB
tfo 1.
and
delaine—
Jomhiny
..42
Fine and Nr. l combing.
37
Fine delaine.
Low and coarse.32
...27
Medium unwashed.
Low unwashed
....22
9
California.
14
Texas
»uada pulled...30
32
Do Combing"
20
Smyrna washed.
.,

....

if on washed...14
Juenos Ayres...

26
Montevideo.
26
Cape Good Hope.
lu*tralian
.37
)on*koi
.21
...

...

Bleaci1cd, 8®l«

v

Mwb

are

......

@84
(d 37

<@ 30

@34

@ 37
@30
@ 38

(a 42
<w 20
® 4t>

@40
@37
@ 30
a

25-

@28
(ri 25
@ 35
@33
(d 23
@ 15
@
—

® 30

@ 43
@28

In the W ol market there is an un«atisfac ory
but sales for the week foot up 1,8 0,80u fts,
,vki‘ li is a fair business. Prices are b trely maiuaiued.
011 •,

Oil

Mnrbeh

Boston, March

29 —Market for Refined Oil is
'teadv at, 7»/.
Ac W oral for I I6®12() lest: 1 l@
11 %c 'or Cemennia' and Beacon Light (Irto lest.
lase il is selli'-g at 1* % al ^ $9 gal. Naptha is
I noted at lo@11%c, as to gravity. Piraftne,standird -j> gravity, at 2a. a d other brands at lac.

fhtrnt'i'

litre Mioclt Market.

< By
Telegraph.
Mch. 29 Hogs Receipts 3,500 h?ad;
head,
firmer
rough packing at
0
ihipments 3,9*
> t6(a6 2
; packing and shipping 6 60@7 iO; light
5 90,$6 7; saips at 4 00" 5 80.
anle—Keeeipi* 1400 head; shipments 2,800 hd;
itrona; exports at 0 10 0 » 6; good to choice ►hip;)in- at 5 05 0 00; common to medium 5 00S5 6".
*heep—Receipts 11 ,<JO head;snipmeuts 2800 hd;
itrong; infetior extra 3 50@4 75. choice to extra at
>0 @5 75.

Ork aoo.

—

5>ouic»t>< Markets.
Bv Telegraph.)
v-ew York, March 29.—Flour dull sales 10,500
bb » State at 2 6 @'150; Ohio at 3 25@6 00;Western 2 o(i@f>
0; Southern 3 3 @6 25.
Wheat %@l-c higher and very firm; trade less
active; Vo 1 White nominal sales 40.000 b"sh
No 2 Red for April I 02%@1 "8; 448,'>00 do May
6% ;
fit 1 04% @1 05% ;37rt,0" do dune 1 "Bai
July 1 p5*h bid, 06 asked; receipts 8> .525 bu.
Corn l@l%c higher;Mixed Western spot 5'@62;
lo futures at (51 @64%c; sales 920,000 bush; receipt 2 84 bush.
Oats shade better: State at 40@44%cc. Western
st 37@44c; wales 5 ,000 bush, including No 2 for
May :<s*-4c June 37 vac; receipts 62,*60 bush.
Beef quiet.
Pork piiMi; vpot new mess 17fO@17 75.
Lard is higi er steam rendered 9 6
Butter du i;Western at iO@36c;State at 18^33c;
Creamery 7c.

Sugar quiet.

qdiet.
Petroleum dull.
,M

lasses

Tallow dull

wt

7

3-16@7%c.

Wheat lower;
c hp aw,
March at 83% */*8%c, closing 83%c; No 2 Chiis stronger at
Corn
cago Sprit e at83%@86%c.
i\y> U
5 %@54%c. oats lo»* er at 29Vs@3l%c.
6
Pork is
c,
easy *t 67%'oOOc.
Barley dull at
Bulk
30.
at
lower
85.
Lard
is
26@9
at
17
steady
Meais quiet—§faonM«v* 7 36 short ribs 9 30; short
clear at 9 95. Whiskey is steady.
»
Receipts Flour 16 iOn nis wneat 44,000 bush,
<rn 114 0**0 bush, oats 164,090 bush, rye 7,000
bu barlev 25,000 push.
23.000 bble. wheat «9 000 bu,
<

libipuentM—Flour

108 000 bush,oat* 14«,0<)Obu*h,rye23,0<X> bu,
barlev 21.000 bueh
*ST. l/>i I". Marob 29.—Flour steal v. Wueat lower;
Cora is
2 Ked Fall at
'9v* ; No ■> at HUVvc.
N
o
Oaia higher 34
higher at 47 V* ft48%
bush
wo«n
20,000
Flou
4,''00 bble,
eecetpir
onrn 12.000 bu, oat* 21,U< 0 butb barley 11,• 00 bu,
corn

rye

2,000

roceirod

bostos STOCK*.

A. T.*t S. F..
78>A
lioatou & Maine
lB6V5a
3 *
Flint & Pero Marquette commou....
Flint A Pare Marquottejoreferred.lbSVA
Ft
i
U B.
Smith.. ... 1«
Fiarquette, H.i.hton a (got. common ....... 30
&
New Bug. 14
N’sw Fork

bush

•Shipment*—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat IH.000 bu,
0,Oi 10 bush, oats 4,000 bush, rye 1,000 bush,
barley 3,000.
Uethoit, March 29.—Wheat easier; No 1 White
at 1 00%; No 2 Red 1 01%; No 2 White 93c.
Wheat—Receipts 6,000 bu; shipments 11,000.

corn

afortcan Ceutrsi 7«. 80*18

Ilavaau Market.

(By Telegraph.)
Havana. Maroh 26.—'The poiition of the Sugar
market during the week wa* the same as dnring the
preceding one with increased depression. Prices

nunal, some holders beeing obliged to se 1 accepted even l«-ss th-*u qu *tationn, Muscovado common to
fai 4%@*% ieais gold perar«obe Centrifugal 92
to 96 Ue.s polarization in boxes, b gs Hud hhds 5%
@4 Vi reals Molasses Sugar do to 90 deg. polarization 8% g,4% reals.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanxas
46.3 U boxes. 157,400 bags and 73,450 hhds; re
the week 8750 boxes, 2,160 bags
eelpw for

during

and 13,060 hhds; export**

Stations in Philadelphia
NINTH ANI» (iBKENI S'l REETK,
AND

26, ship Levi G Burgess,

ship South America, Fowle
Liveipool.
Off Heachy Head Mch 14, ship China, Jordan,

from Bremen for New York.
Sid fm Heal Mch 15. bark P C Merriman. Young,
(from Antwerp) for New York.
Ar at Bueno* Ayres Fo'j 20th, barque Archer,
Mictbell, Portland; 23d, Clara Eaton, Luut, Portlaud.
Sid fm Frontera Mch 4. scbs San Juan, Dodge,
for New York 0t,b, B F Earn bain, Conklin, do.
At Maracaibo Mch 21st sch Annie E Rickerson,
Foss, from New Y rk, ar 10th.
Sid fm Barbadocs Mob I t, seb D B Everett, Mc-

Lain, Cardenas.
In port Mch 16tb,

seb Fannie A Millikeu, Hopkins, for Jamaica.
A
Baracoa Mch 20, sob Helen Thompson, Ste-

vens.

Old

New York.
at
Look port,

Be

ton.
Sch Frank Barker. Anderson, Jonesport.
Sch Freeman Torre). s*>-w. st Haib >r.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime
to • ha S Chase.
Sch OB Ki ball. Kimball, North Boothbay.
Sch Shepardess, Andrews, fast Boothbay.
Cleared.

Augustas Hunt, Baker, Baltimore—J Nickergon & "On.
Sch charlotte Buck, Smith. New York—E S HamSch

len & < o.
sch Cathie C
Leavitt & Co.

Berry, Smith, Bucksport—Chase,

SAILED—Brig Nellie Ware, Giles Loring; 'schs
Augustus Huut, Hattie E King, and others.
SUNDAY, March 23.

-^4
JSSSppt

during the week 580

OUB CORRESPONDENT.

Wise ASS ET, March 29—Sid schs G W Rawley.
Hart. Paynes* Landing, Va; Tarry Not. Burr, for
Philadelphia; Pearl, Foster, and Emma Hotchkiss,
Cliisharu, Boston.
PORT CLYDE. March 28—Sid, schs Old Chad,
Mitchell, Eastport f >r vew York, baloney, Greenlaw do for Gloucester; Chariotte Fish, Gardner,
Rockport for Virginia, to 1< ad shipt.imker.
Sch Kffie J “irnmoriB has launched from the railway, having been repaired.
CRANBERRY ISLES, March 22-Sld. sch Silver
Heels, Bulger, for Red Beach, to load plaster for

FROM

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

ITIRTIOKATVDA.

Ship Arabia, of Bath, Capt Macloon. which tecemly arrived at Liverpool from San Francisco, met
with a heavy storm Feb 9ih on the Iri-h coast during which the steeling gear was disabled, the mate
washed overboard, and two eeameu injured. Tent
porary stegring gear was rigged, requiring six men
Instead of pitt ing into a near port, her
to work it.
master kept on to port of destination, where he ar14th
without farther damage. In recogrived F*-b
nition of his courage and skill, the underwriters on
the cargo presented <apt >iacl *on wi;h £50.
Barque Feed E Richards, I bomdike, from Cadix
for Boothbay, put into Bermuda Mch 20 with loss
of toretopmast and foretopgallantuiast, with sails
attached
Sch Belle Higgins, of Bath. Capt Cushing, lias arriued at Duxpen. Mex from A spin wall, with the
crew sick with malarial fever. The captain and inaie
only escaped being sick. Tho steward died and was
buried at sea.
Sch Mary L Peters, (of Boston) Trowbridge, from
Portland for Buenos Ayres, put into Bermuda Mch
18th for repairs having encountered heavy gales
and disabled rudder, lost mainboom, jihboein, sprung
bowsprit damaged sails, &c. She remained iu p -rt
28th making repairs, and would be ready to proin a week or ten days.
cee
which recently drifted
Sch C*inbridge, of
ashore at Salem, on the bank opposite Whipple’s
WDarr, remained 28th hard and fast. She appears

R DICaL

O. G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt.. Philadelphia.
H. P BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 118 liberty Street New

"irk.

iTlnri^olil,

For the
every f

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R, R.

t'lovrr Hlo

moui,

etc*

rm

f

Ca’arrh,

from

Simp e

a

He*d Cold

lie' in five iniuu ea in any and every case
Nothing
I ke it. Grateful, fragrant, wholesome. Cure beir m first application, and is
rapid, radical,
permanent, and never fai ing.
One bottle R dical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sand ford’s Inhaer. all in one package,
burning a complete trea ment, <*f all druggists for
#1. Ask for Sanford’s Radical Cube. Pot er
Drug a_nd Chemical Co., Boston,

8- h Ha.tie F Collins, Fisher, from Boothbay for
Rari.egat, with ice, 1» a-hore at Barnegat Tulet.
Will probably come off.
FIMOGKTIGIV.

Ar at Newport 29 h, »-cn titmouse, from PortSaud
for southern shore, (and sailed.)
Ar at New York 28. q, sch Eddie Pierce, Portland
flXlTIKMTM: Hlftr.01

TACOM A—Sid 19th, ship City of Brooklyn.Swan.

San Francisco.
PORT EADS—Ar 28tli sch B F Farnhaui, Conklin. New York; ftl V U chase, Klair, Kockport
PENSACOLA-Ar 28th, brig Julia E Haskell,
Pal e xspinwail.
DARIEN—Ar 28th. fch William Flint, Dodge
York.
Cld 28th. sob dosie M
nder«on,*Anderson Bath.
BRUNSWICK-in port 25th, sch Ruth Darling,
Chij-man for Sa il a.
Isaiah K Stetson,
BUCKsVI LLE-Ar 24th, sc
0 lAKLESTON-Sld 28
Boston.

h,

<cb

■-

_»

__

IS THE CRY

23

ova

cent*

and does more in one-half the lime than any other
plaster in the world Sold everywhere.
M&Tli2w

mar21_

Recommended
BY PHYSICIANS.
It restores to
the flour the nutritious and

n

required

r the

0)
O

Because it cleanses the eystem of the poisonous humors that develop© in Kidney and Urinary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, Piles, or in Bneumatism. Neuralgia, Nervous Disorders and all Female Complaints.
r3TSOLID PROOF OF this.

i

IT WILL SURELY CURE

Broad vv y and 8th
Me Wesson A Bobbin*.
And all the Wholesale IIenter*.

IVoet.
(Jet. 14, 1883
0. W. SANBORN,
Master of TranF
octlSdtf

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
and RHEUMATISM,

STATE OF

CLEANSING the BLOOD

of the worst forms of these terrible diseases
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
WELL3, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington, Vt.
3
Scud stamp for Diary Almanac for 1884.

I

1

♦-«*■

a

wly

Boston.
Sld 27th, sch Maud Webster.
Ar 28th, sch Willie H Higgins, Jones, Washing-

ton.
Cld 28ih, sch Elieu M Go’der, McLeod, Bos<on.
PHILADELPHIA—Ai 28ih, -cbs Aaron Keppard
Lake, Savannah: soli S A Paine Brown, < eara
Ar ytb, sch Maggie G Hart, Crowell, Mobile.
Sld fm Delaware Breakwater 27tb, scbs S S Bickrnore, Falmouth and Red Jacket.
PERTH a VIHOY-Ar 28tli. sch Pavilion, Norwood 'ew Y<»rk.
sld 2Hih. sch S S Kendall, Kendall, Saco; Rosa &
Adia. Thompson, Oh* sapeake Bay.
NEW Vdkk— Ar 28th, nxrque Annie Walsh, Appleby, Pernambuco: biig Minnie Abbte, Plummer,
Point-a-Pitre ;
Georgia. D/in water, Porfo Kieo
Victoria, Spencer, Barbados*. scb Addle G Bryant,
B F Fan.ham Cwukiiu, tin
vioute
Chrlt-ti;
Stubbs,
Pen arnbuco. Wm Frederick, Paterson, Cardenas
Kmest r Lee Thomas. Calais; Curtis Tilton, Smilh
Portland for Philadelphia.
rtr 2ytb, brig -parkiing Water, Hichbum, Guar>
tannine. sob Cook BordenrLunt. Maracaibo.
Cld 2«th, «cb« Daisy E Par hurst, Hooper, Sagua;
Nellie F'oyd Johns »n. Bucksville.
8ld28th, ship A fre
Walls, tor San Francisco:
brig a alia, tor Matanzes; sch Ma y E Morse tor
sum.
Ga>v
Passed the Gate 28tb schB C II Fabens, New York
-.for Boston; Willie Martiu, Hoboken lor Portland;
Webster Bernard, Amboy for Bangor, J vi Morales,
do for Boston; Emma F Hart, iron: Pensacola for

HAVEN-Old 28th, sch Lizzie B Willey,

Willey. NfW York.
sld 28th, sch Abby Thaxter, and John Somes, for

New York.

NEWPORT—Ar 28th, sch Francis Coffin, Bellatty Providence for New York, (and sailed )
V INEYAIiD-HAVKN—Sld 27lb, sobs
Aleora, and
W S Baker.

In port, schs Vaehti R Gates, Mary F Pike, W M
Snow Mary B Smith, Decatur Oakes, Anuie Hall,
and Sarxh I .ouise.
EIHLUiTOWN—In port, sobs Ann Eliza. 8auuderg, fm New York for Rockland; Charley Hanley.
Stearns, do for Boston. Fleetwing, Maddox, do for
do; Idaho. French, do for Kennebnnnk.
H Y ANN IS—a 28th, sch Decatur
Oakes, Baker,
Newport for Belfast.
WaKEhaM—Sld 27th, sch Maria Adelaid, Nickorson, Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 28tb, echs Annie B HcffiseB Iloflses
Philadelphia; Kuih Robinson, Baker. Hoboken.
Ar 29th, acts Ruth Robinson,
Baker, Hoboken;
Fannie Flint, Warren. New York;
Kmpiie, Closson,
Searsport; Maria Theresa, Kellar Rock port Pemaquid, vvheeler, Camden, Medford, Jordan, Orland;
Jas Nichols, Childs, Damariscotta.
Cld 2ytb, schs Annie L Palmer.
Smith, NYork:
Reno, Colbeth, Bath; D M French, Childs. Penob

committee from their own number to solicit profrom cities, towns and individuals, as an indu ement to the location of said hospital; to procure
plans of said hospital, and an estimate of the cost of
the samej to consider the best method for the State
to adopt in ire co strnction, and any other matter
legitimately connected therewith and sui mit a report up *n the wuo e matter to the next Legislature,
during the first week of its session.”
Such Proposals” sealed, and with the nature of
the contents endorsed on envelopes will be received
up to Jun** 2
1884, by the Secretary of State, Au-

posals

marlO

has

wherever

known, displacing

ly

U3a

preparations. An
artiole of undoubted
Is convenient
merit.
and cleanly. It causes
no pain nor sneesing.

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-Cough,
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when
other remedies fail.
HEH27, J0E1750.T & EOED,
Mll>
___

r°r

**i«

ty

an

<ie»k-ri.

Prop's, Burlington, Vt.

___wlw
Notice.

The Inhabitants of tbe town of Westbrook, and
all others liable to b© taxe l
therein, are hereby required to make and bring In t us tbe Assessors of
said Town true and nerfict lists of their
polls and
ell their estates, both real and personal which
they
may be possessed of on tbe Urst day of April nest,
(esoepting sueb as may be exempted fr.nn taxation
And
eaob
by law.)
person will be expected to
make oath, 'hat, to tbn beef of his
knwledge, said
lb*t contains all his taxable
property—ana those
who fail to bring in as above
directed, may expect
no abitement by the Asse-sorg.
The Asi-eHKorg will be in session at the following
on
the
s
following days, (to wit) at their office
plaot
in Saocarappa, on Tuesday,
April let, from 9 to 12
a. m. and from 2 to 4 p. m
at Kimball Eastman’s
store, Cumberland Mills,

on

Wednesday April 2d,

from « to 11 a. m., at Paper Mill Office from 2 to
4 p.m.; at John A. Clara’s Btore, Pride’s Corner,
on Thursday, April 3d, from 0 toll
am and at
A. D. Woodbury’s store, I)nck
Pond, from 2 to 4 p.m.
PRIDE
1 Assessors
ri
'rA'°N
of
Dated at

w. LEIGHTON,}

«L0LEIGHTON.) Westbrook.
Westbrook, March 17 1884
_

marl9j*_

PIJ IS
Y

d2w

EjilLK!

citixena
entered

hTc

my customers

and

have

been

leading
since I

the bUBlne** ^ould be a sufficient recornmsndotion.
Address
V. H, BOOLE,

Iwiieeodrt

It Is Nrtt

LIQUIllor
Ipply

11 to

tue

Woodford’s

11

SNUFF

bv the

flngor

nostrils. 11 will

_^e absorbed,effectually
UAV-PPUF^ cleansing the na-al pas■
w fm |T sages <f catarrhal virus
causing healthy scereii <ns. It allays inflammation
prot cis the. membranal linings of the head from
additional c«*lds, completely heals the nores and re-

stores the sense of taste and smell.
Beneficial result* are readied by a few applications.
A thorough treatment utill cure.
Unequaled for OLD in th« H* AO. Headache nnd Deolnf w-, or any kind of mucous memhraual irritations. Send for circular.
By mail, prepaid. 50c a
received. Sold by all
wholesale and retail
ELY
N. Y.

package—stamps
druggists.
BROTUERSiDniggists, Owego,

mariOeod&wly

PRUSSIAN
FOR GARGET

REMEDY
IN COWS.

MammitinE
ot

intrinsic valoe, which will meets want

long felt by all dairymen and farmers for its entire
rellabl
Wil1 reduce swelling
far„e: t U “ *afe “'•?banohe.,
cure bloody and
stringy
tn Ik, &c. rTe™OTU
In fact, GAKGKI’ in
every form has
been cured by this
remedy. If taken in time—before
it Will many times
<^at2°,W,n>?ie?
V? nxtent.
th,,lr
It is

facilities for furnishing this rtiole are
1 r«8p«ctfully
solicit a
1^rifiirVa8!ed^antl
fact
a lar*e
“dmber of

all

other

by the time°f Dowds’ Elixir. It will cure

fl}11 glands that

to relieve certain
when a oow 1s
W aRRANTED,

suffering

restore

Cube

!“<**««"
d0**i) ,0nt on receipt
a ?aSi’,!S
or will wnd(ford3
C. O. D., Eipbsss paid.
fl.OO,
BOTlWly

*e.nr oilco.i
9SS WnablngioaMt., Ho.top.

ly

ALLAN
1883.

cf

reputation of salnbrlty#

For sale by all Jtrnggists

aud tiroccn.

18 BEAVER STREET,
MEW YORK*
Sale of Real Estate

|

^

SakmatiaN...!
Par.san.!
Poly>E8ian... <
llln.jnw

*•

PORTLAND FOB BOSTON and WAY
4TATION* at 1.00 p, in. BOSTON FOB
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
teamen running between Portland and Bangor,
-tookland, Mt. Desert, Machine, Eastpori, Calais,
it. John and Halifax. Also Connect with (Fraud
rrunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshucutp. First olass Dining Rooms at Portland,
rransfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence ai d Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West anc*
loutb may he had of 31. I*. William*. Ticke.
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, aDd at ¥Tni«»».
Picket Office9 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Sup
8 .H. STEVENS, Gon. Agent. Portland.
^ctll
dtf

Brand Trank

Railway

CHANGE

Taken this 20th day of March, A D 1884 on execution dated March 1 th, A. I) 1884, issued on a
judgment rendered by the Supr*-me Court, for said
cmmty at ttie February term thereof 1884. in
favor of Jac bO. Baker of Portland, against Mary
L Cobb ol Por'land, in said coni ty, fo* $i80.45,
debt or damage and $10.00 costs ol suit, a* d will
re sold at public auction, to the highest bidder, at
the Sheriff's otfee in said Poitland, on Monday,
toe 28'h day of Ap>il, A. D. 1884. at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, the following parcel-* of Real Estate
and ail the right, title and interest *»hich t»e -aid
Ma*y L. Cobb has or had ou the 14th day of December, A. D. 1*83, at nine o'clock aud five minutes iu
* he
forenoon, the time when the same was at ached
on the original su t iu ihe same, viz:
Oue undivided seventh part of a certain parcel cf
laud, containing ten acres m re or less, situated iu
the t -wn of De ring, in the county of Cumb rland,
b funded a?* follow.*: northeasterly by the t wu rn»«,
le* >ing from the Old G ay road by .lobn VV. 'ones’
dwe ll, g bou-e to Bridgton road; outberiv by land
of Jons* A D de; Anrtlie Jy and easterly by laud of
Winslow Pocking Cm pan y,

SECOND PARCEL.
One undivided seventh part of a certain parcel of
land wiih ihe
oildi. gs ill Mm. situated iu the
town <>f D^enng in the county of Cumberland, cou
ihirtv
bounded: Southacres, more or es
taining
erly by road h-ading irora old Gray road to Bri l*
ton road; Westerlv by land of Cribb
and Winslow Packiug Company; Northerly by Prbsuinpscot
Roberts
Und
and land of E. L.
River; Easterly by
Cobb.

THIRD PARCEL.
One undivided seventh part o
abont six

Train** will

mu hn

fotlovrn

:

For Inborn nnd Lewintou, 7.90 a. m., 1.15
md 5.15 p. m.
For Gorhnui, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.15 p. m.
For Gorbiiui,
Quebec and Chingo, 1.30 p. m.
ARISE VI CM:

Montreal,

From Lcwimtoa and
1.15 and 5.60 p. in.

Auburn, 8.35

Front Gorham, 9.45,8.35

a. m..

and 5.15 p. m.
and Quebec,

a. m.

Front Chicago, Montreal
12.35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Carg on day train between Portland and Monareal.

Portland and Worcester Use.
of Trains.

and after

illoaita;, June IS,
Trains will leave
at 7.3© a. at.,
us
p. m., arriving at Worcester
it 2.15 p. m. and 7.SO p. m.
leave
Returning
Pniau Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. ami 11.If, ».
a., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p.
un

I

acres of
land with the building* the eon situated in the
town of Falnn uth. in iheconnty of Cumberland,
boumied aud described us fo lows to wit: Coiumeiuii g at the s nth westerly oorner of land now,
or formerly owned bv John Noyes, on the road
leading from Piscataiua to P riUnd thence by
line of said toad to cross road leading to the grist
c oss road to t ismill; * hence, caster y by sai
cataqua iver; thence n rtbeny by f-aid river to
road Uadi g to *aw mill; thence, westerly
said
cro-8 road to the northeasterly corner of said Noyes
laud; iheuce, .-outherly by said N *yes land to the
8 >uihea8torly comer thereof; thence wester y
to
p< iut begun at.
All the ab ve parcels of land are sold subject to
all subsisting ight of dowe- that any person other
than the H^-i-i Ma*y L. Cobb may have therein, and
subject to whatever legal claim oue M<tria B.
Knight of Fa-inouih mav have by virtue of a mortgage ou said pa ce s of land.
Dated at rortiami this twenty-second day of
March, A. D, 1884.

by

mh31dlawM3vv

ELISHA X. JORDAN,
Deputy ."heriff.

266th Edition. Price

^il’orllaad
'*“"■1.05

Only $1.00.

Olose connections made at Westbrook Juncwith through trains of Me. Central K. K and
at GrandTrunk Transfer Portland. with through
trains of Grand Trunk R, R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be hail of s. H. Holloa, Tloket Agent. Portlaoii
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble it., and of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Kxchange St.
• Does not
stop at Woodford#.
J. W. PKTEB3,<Stipt
tion

10

Bumford

Fails &

JlucKlleUl

HAHiB 0/kX>.
Fall Arrangement in Effect tk-t. 15, ’88.

:>,46

.mSs) Connections via Grand Trunk Hall
if-rky leave Portland for Bucknehl aud
-w«r*3 -auti-a. 7.40 a. m., 1.8© p. m.
f.eave Janton for Portland 4.16 aud
a.

m,

STAGS CONSECTIOSTS
with p. m. train for r truer, Chase ML' s. West
Sumner, Brltto 's Mills, Peru. Dtxue). Mesico
and Rnmfovd Falls.
L. L. LINCOi .1. Bait,

•»tl6

dtf

1

Fortnightly

krrvlce

j

Fiom Glasgow,

j

17

From Portland
On

or shout
Mcb 12

Feb. 20

|

Mcb

i_“

6

22

apply to IJCVF A ALDEN. General
Passenger Agents, lfi State St Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange 8t., T. P. VuGoWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or fret* ■.*„ to H. A
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India St., Pori land.
For passage

dtf

nov24_

LI1E7

ANCHOR
l’. «. iTiail Hfeonin
Saturday for

*

sail from New York every

via LONDONDERRY.

Cabin passage, $<U) to $80. Second C-tbin, $40.
Steerage, Outward $28, Prepaid $21.

mkrficb
LmRPooL&quTKNsmws
From Pier No. 41 N.
New
York,

R.,

DITY OF ROME Sails April 19. May 17, .June 14.

HI
.lone 2*.
Superb accommodations for all clas esof parse* gers.
Cabin passa.e $60 to $ 125 according to accoaunolatiom*. (Second Cabin and Steerage as above.)
For passage. Cabin Plans, B<»ok of Kales Ac., apply
to HENDERSON BkOTHEKS, New York, or T. F.
McGOWAN, 13i» CoDg. St. Portland. marl4d3m
A1T8TUAI.

INTERNATIONAL 8TEAXSHIP CO.
tile..
Calais, ne« 8r,
John t B,, Halifax, N. S., Ac.

Eastpori,

ON AND

AFTER
TIONIT team*
of
tbi.
liar will
SBdJWgsr---'
I.rart KallroaJ Wharf.
root
of
State
and
street, erory
Monday
and St.
I'hunday at 0 i. a., for
wltli
connections
for
olin,
Calais, Robblnston, 81.
tudrews, Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock Grand
Camoob.lle,
•tei-sn,
Olgby, Annapolis, Varniontb
^todsor, Halifax, .Vonotoc, Newcastle, S "lherrt,
l-atburet.
-leton, Sbediae
Oalhensle, Char
ottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and otbas
■tatlous on the No* Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Wlndsot anil Annapolis Western Connies, Rail Roads, and Stage Ron tea.
rooelyed op to 4 p. m. and any t»
MF*Freight
lormation regal ulng the earn" may be had at the
>*oe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf,
For Circulars, with r xoursiot Routes, Tickets
State Rooms aDd further
Information apply a
Company's Office, *0 Exchange 8t.
T.O. HEJ'SET. President. and Manager
eel
dif
4^.

I»AV, DEC 3d,

er.

Eutport

Portland, Bangor, it. Desert & Machias
Spring Arrangement.
ST^AM^R “LEWISTON”Capt.
Cba*. Deering will lenve Rail*
r* ad Wharf,
P rtlaud, every
Friday Evening at 11-15, *-r on
arrival of Steamboat Express Trai- s fr m Boston,
f**r Rocklan«l, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, (Stage
from Sedgwick to Kloa Hill ou art 1 ai ot Steamer.)
South Wes and Bar Harbors, Milibridge, Jouetport a d M iciiiasi-ort.
Als leave 8 «me wiarf everv Tuesday at 11.16 p.
ra., r on arrival of trains, for Mil bridge and inter*
ine'Mnte landi* gs.
RKTl It^iNG will leave Macbiasport at 4.30
l. m every Mo day
and Milibridge Monda- and
ibunutay at 8 a. u>., touching at intermediate
landings, connecting at Portland with i'uliman and
sarly morni* g tra*n for Boston.
Connect u i h Boston an
Bangor Steamers at
Rockland going Fast for River amJCgg and coml g
West, receive pa-8eiig re and freight trout Bugor
ind River laud ngs lor Portland
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas and General Ticket Agent.
mar^edtf
Portland, April 1, 1884.
■

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CU
T l CALIFORNIA,
*>-:}«>>■ Ay-.'

JAPAN, CHINA,

Islasda. Mew
Asstralla.

Zealand

mm4

Steamers sail from .\oh turn for Aspinwall oa
die 1st, loth, and 20th of oaci month,
carrvlng
-•asBengers and freight for all the above named
x>rts.
steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran*
:isoo.
Steamers sail from San Prcmcuco regnlarlv fot
fapan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
rod Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furtbei
nformattou, apply to or address the Genoral Eae
ero Agents.
C. If. BART If Err 4 ro..
113 Mtate Ntreeft. Cor Broad Hi., Iloaiee
or to W. 1>. LITTLE 4 CO.,
'NbSdtf
31 Fxrbangt St.. Portland.

EUR OPE!!
Cooli’ii Grand E enrhioiu leave New York
Pnaanvr TirkApril. May and June, 1884.
by all Ailirtaii** Hframm, Special facilities
berths.
Touriei
ticket* for
aood
securing
ndividual travelers in Europe, by all rontef, at
n

educed rates.
C«»ok’« E curMioniat, with maps and ft)ll pariculars. by mad 10 cents. Address
I HO •. COO** 4 HON, 137 WichingUB
M
febldeodlhw*
ItoHtoB, .Hums.

DOMINION LINE.
IH83.

DIHKlri

MEDICAL

WORK

physician.

Price only $100 by mail, post-paid.
Illustrativ*
sample « cents. Send now. Gold medal awarde*
the author by the National Medical Association, fc

the officers of which he refers.
This book should be read by the young for instruc
tion, and by the afflicted for relief, (t will benefit
ail. London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Buillnca Street. Boston, Mass
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skll
and exjierier ce.
Cbrouic and obstinate <iise.se
•that have baffled the skill of all ott-VV L1 A
| e •
physicians a specialty. Such treat-XX Xiix Xi eo
withont
an
successfully

instance^ | j y jp | p
d&wlv

_

——

WILBOXU COMPOUHD OF

jPTTDE

J

Grl he Grnniuf Article— The grnil pop*
ular ty of Wilber's Compound qf Cod-Liver Wand
Lime” has indue* d some unprincipled persons to
attempt to palm oft a simp e «r»lcle of their own
mantifne u-e; bui any nerson \fho is -offering fr<*m
Cougbs. o ds, or Cons *mpti<>n, should be «arefui
where they pnrctia-e this article. It r* quires no
puffin?. T e results of Its use are Its best recomraendnti ns; and the proprietor has ampb* evidence
on file «>f its great success In pu ni'nary complaints.
The ^uosphate of 1.1m*- p- s^-ss*** a most marvelous
healing power, ns o mbined with th- pure Uod-I.iver
Oil by D' WHbor It is prescribed by b- xuedloal
faculty. Sold by A. B. Wjlbob, Chemist, B< stou,
and all druggis a.
eod&wlm
k iw

"

bebehv given, that the

sub-criber has been duly appointed
Noth
the trust of Administi

and taken
ator of the

Mar.

From Portland.

Thursday, Feb. 28.

7

"

a.

an

Mar.

27.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Bervieb
From Liverpool
From Portland
rta Halifax.
Direct.
DOMINION, Thursday, .Ian. 31. Tbursdaj JFeb. 21.
••
Feb. 14.
.Mar. 6.
MONTREAL,
ONTARIO.
•No cattle

"

Feb. 28.

sherp carried by these
CABIN—$50.00, $«0.i>O and $70.00.
or

Mar. 20.
Steamers.

IN RKTi

RN—$90.00, $llo.OOand $130.00.
Return $75.(X\
STEERAGE—$24.0“.
Prepaid Steerage Ticket* issued for $20.00.
For passage or freight apply to VAVID TORRANCE, General Agent*, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
decl 4
dtf

INTERMEDIATE—$40.00.

—

AND

—

piiiiaih:lpih4
Direct $ieaiu«blp Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Sat
■rday,
Prom PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.
From l*ong
vVhart, Boston, 6
\ %aak

COD LIVED!

OIL AND LIME.

111

TORONTO,

ON MANHOOD.

T

RV1CK

M

Llveimool.
Feb. 7.
•SARNIA,
Ihursday,
ll) Pfl
14
L'.V
u

1884.

PORTLAND

From

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debill
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth
and the untold miseries resulting from Indiscu,
tions or excesses. A book for everv man, young
mid ile-aged, and old.
It contains 126 prescrip
tions for all acute and ehronic dise ises, each one of
which is iovaluable.
So found by the Authoi
whose experience for 23 years Is snch as probabh
never before fell to the lot of any
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embosser
covers, ftdl gilt, guara* teed to be a finer work, Id
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50
or she money will be refunded in everv instance

_

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

LlVEBriMIL AND

far

a. m.

May

u.

n.

Oltntoci
Arer lane.,
Fllcbtert,
Nashua, t.owell, Windham, aed K*.
and 1.05 p. cm.
pin# at 7.3© a.
For rjnuebesier, Tontstd and point? North, at
1.05 p. it.,
Far Restiesser, Spring vale, Alfred, Wat.
erboro and Saco Mirer.7.3© a. m., 1,06
», m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
Teave Roeheater at (mixed) 0.46 a, m., n.if
a. m„ and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portlrtn.
(mixed) 9.40 a.m.. 1,26 p.m. and 5.40 p. m.
For
HBcrarapya, Ousnhcrlnoti
Westbrook ijntl Wsadferd’a.
liailfe,
»t7.30 e. •»., (.03, a.a© aB(| .'mlied)
*©.30 p. ess.
lie 1.06 p. ess. iialji from Portland connects at
ire-jEjif.eitt Ilemac Tenarl iUulr ?o>
t bcWest, and at IL-nina Depot, Woreeaier, for
New Verb via Norwich I.iuc, and a!) rail,
yiaSaringdeld, alto with N. Y. & N. E. R.
H .('‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philade!.
ahia. Baltimore, Washington,
and
the
sontli and with Boston A Albany R, «. fot
be West. Parlor Cars on train leaving , Portland
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester' at 8.00

10

5t*
r

(By mail, post paid.)

4 gGREAT

t>FI»AKHK««:

27
3

27

April

^rANDiVAVULN
via1
Halifax.f

'sedwick

KNOW THYSELF.

--

*•

STEAMBOAT CO.

of Canada.

TIME,

OE

THURSDAY,
Mar. 20

air

Execution.

on

Cumberland

'or Boston

SUNDAY TRAINS.

via. Halifax.

April

A Portland

STEAMER.

1

Halifax

THURSDAY,
Feb. 28
Mcb rt
"
13

Peruvian.i
Caspian

STATE OF MAINE.

Notk—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland trill
stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarbor
nigh. Pine Point and WellB only to take passenger?

1

1884

Winter Arrangement*.

Mverpool. Halifax nud Portland Service
From Liverpool | From Portland
otvimw
»1 fc.Ax.lKK. i

TWO T1H1PSPER WEEK

sale nnequaled

a

1883,

*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
an he 1.00 p. m, train from Portland con
lects with Sound Lice Steamer* for ftew
York and all Rail Lino? for the West, and the 3.3<
>. m., train with all Rail Lin** for New York
red the South and West.
Parlor Lao on. all through
trains.
Seats
ecured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

LINE

WINTER MittANOEMENiTg.

claimed for it.

PORTLAND for BOMTOft
6.15, 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.3«
at 10.46.
m*» wriTing at Boston
--^S-a. m., 1.16, 6.10, and
6 p. m.
HitMTtirv *«H PORTLAND
0 a. m.
L2.30. 3*30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at
ortl&ud
at
8.05
and
m.
1.00.
6.00.
11.00
p.
PORTLAND FORMCAKBOKO BKALTI
AND PINKTMIIftT at 6.16, 8.46, a. m., 3.00,
5.45 p.m. (See note.) FOR OLD (IRCD Gil)
at 6.16, 8.45 ..m., 1.00, 3.00, 6.46 p.m. (See note)
FOB MACO AND HIDDFFORD at fi.16,
5.46 a. m., 1.00, 3 00, 3 30 and 6.46 p. m. FOB
8C ENNERUNH at 6.15, 8 46 a. m., 1.00, 8.00
and5.45 p. m. FOB WKLLM at 6.16, 8.46 a
tn. and 3 00 p.m. (See uote)
FOB KOKTil
KSiRWIOR AND DO V E W, at 6.16. 8.45 a.
tn., 1.00. 3.00 and 8.30 p.m. FOB XAL.NON
FALLS and ORE AT FALLS, at 6.16, 8.46
1. m., 1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
FOB ft EW VIA *5KBT at 6.16, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOB F XKIA
FTFK,
VFSMIELfL, LAWBENCI
AND LOIVELL at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.00
ind 3.30 p, m. FOB BO« «• ENTER FARA ft D ALTON BA I at
1IINGTON. ft. SI
3.46a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. ra. FOR TIANI'HENTER AND fONfOBD. N. El., (via
Slew Market Jet.) at 6.15 a. m., 3.30 p.m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
llORNfiNOTKAINN FOB PORTLAND
LEAVE HRNNKRrNR at 7 26, and DOVER at8.00 ARRIVINCiat PORTLAND
it 8.30 and 10.06.

blind

prepared expretuly
always inflamed
cause.

Tanio

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

insured for it the

PANNENCJEKTRAINMVIM BAAfl

are

from tbit

ever?

by any other alcoholic distillation hare

Railroad,

Patseuger

Balm

duration in

the medieal faculty and

__

Arrangement

gained an enviable

rgput&iion
ocl times without number

F)R

sectiou of oar country of Udolpho Wolfe's

Manager.

On and after Monday, Oct. 15,

_

roam

vears

Gen*! Pass’r Agent

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

elys

SO

over

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

Boston & Maine

eod3m

Catarrh

scot.

SALEM—Sailed 28th sobs Jos W Fish. Watts,
Rockland for ■’•utTolk, Va
DH Ingraham, Muliin,
u
for Richmond. Cayenne. Stinson. Eastport for
New York; Ada 3 Allen Dudley. Red B- aoh for
Baltimore: Keystone. Wilder, do for ProvUieuoe;
Geo/ale 1) Load, Murphy. Backport for 8utTolk, Va;
Hamburg. Libby, Machiae for New York; BO Alien
Mcady, Philadelphia for Portland.

The undersigned, Comm ttee of the Executive
Council, appointed in accordance with the following
Resolve of the Legislature. anDroved March 14.
I
Hereby “solicit proposals from cities, to * 11s
and individuals as an inducement to the location of
a ne* insane hospital.”
•‘Resolve for the appointment of a committee of
tbe h xecutive Council to solicit proposals for the
location 0 a new Insane H0-1 Pal.
Whereas, The insane hospital is now full and overflowing with patients, and has been enlarged from
tmie to time, so that it will soon be necessary to establish an >iher insane ho-pital; therefore
Resolved, That the Governor and Council appoint

gusta, Maine.
Mcholas Fessenden,) Committee
John P. Swahey,
of
J
Silas C. Hatch,
) Ex. Council.

New York.

PROVIDENCE— Ar 28th, teb S M Tyler, Hart,
Hoboken tor Pawtucket.
81d 28th, sebs Fannie Butler, Rich, for
Virginia;
City of EUswortb, Holt, and Lamartine, Smith, tor

MAINE~

a

ma1

all

tot

Council Chamber,
Augusta, March 6, 1884 I

restoring the normal power to throw off disease.
THOUSANDS OF CASES

saitr of

PAYSON TUCKER,
General

I’lchfl office.

M«amer

sale of passsage tickets bv the White Star,
Cunard. Anchor. State, American. Red Star,
N’orth German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterlam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all drst class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points la
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places In Europe* to Inland places In the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by tb
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
fee. and other information apply to .) L. FARMER
P. O. box R7B.
‘gent, 22 Kscbange 81.

A public

other alcoholic preparation.

jn Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Portland 2.00 a. m.
Through Tickets to all Folate South aad

Nl.

Mrs. T.—Ha-been trea e l for fifteen years
of the leading phy-iciaus of Boston aud Maine
and many special tfrts for her trouble*, lung, liver,
uterine troubles a» d severe rectal troubles and badly constipat d; came to the hospital greatly reduced
and exhaussen, and c nlined to her brd; gamed daily, and in thirty da vs was able to walk and ride
out, and was willing to leave, but will stay another
month
Mrs. Y.—Came to u<* greatly exhausted, with a
bad cough and in the fist stages o Phthisis and so
reduced that sh^ was able t walk up stairs
by
supporting h- rself by the b -nisters. She remained
a month, cough left her. had gained nine pounds,
and ret urned to her to mer lab >r- of 12 hours daily,
and has been at work one month.
Mr-. S.—Been sick for 23years.and under treatment the most of the time, sutferii g badly from
neuralgia and uterine troubles, and had been treated by some of the leading specialists of Boston and
viH08 ictauB« ts for the same, but no relief
When
received at ihe hospital was confined to her bed.
In 30 days is able t« sit up and walk in the ward.
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints-are
much better.
iau2GSM&W

is superior to every

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars

PORTLAND,
Phillip* t Co.

NEW YORK.
•f. N, Hegemnn A Co..

Schnapps

Pullman Parlor Cars

HARTFORD.

By causing FREE ACTION of all the organs
and functions, thereby

for

Aromatic

atsf

only

o
Beranse it acts on the LITER, BOWELS and
KIDNEYS at the same time.

Lines

or other caaseB,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Jn Trains leaving Boston 9 a.re., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. tn.

It is a household bottle, we use It as such, aud all
do that have ever used it. as it will make b'ood faster than all preparati >n known, and new blood will
cleanse the svstem of disease.

KIDNEY DISEASES
AND
LIVER CON1PLAINT3,

and Rail

vegetable decomposition
as

9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.65
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
rn.
tJaih,
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m,

T, Nesson A Co.
Geo. W. William* A Co.
TaLofi, Fri«bee A Co.

—

with Sound

genera! beverage and necessary

a

corrective of water rendered impure by

7.30,

At

H. A J- Brewer.

// /L'j
^

Scliiedaiii Aromatic

Trams Leave Boston

Perkin* A Co.
PROVIDENCE.
IV.£L Blnnding.
George L Clafl u A Co.
Otis Clapp A Mon.
Chambers, « nl er A Co.
Benson Nmit A Co.
SPRINGFIELD.

No other Baking Powder or
Yeast does this.

WONDERFUL
CURES OF

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

Southern and Western points.
At 0.00 p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p.m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m.
Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New
York.

BOSTON.

system.

■—

connecting

Geo. C. Godwin A Co.
Week* A I* Iter.
Cnrt- r. Iliirii* A Haw ley,
Gilman Kro«.
Puiioli. Doolit'le A Smith
Oil* t Inpp A' Nou.
Cutler Bio*. A C’o.
Rust Ifroh. A Bird.
T. Ilolii*.
B. G. A O. C. Wilson.

AND WHICH ARE

11.20

via the various

Austrian

Trains leave Portland
At 3 a* ss. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Biddofcrd, Kennebtiuk, Conway Junct., Kittery.
Portsmouth, Nowburyport, Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
At 8.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Konnebunfe Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Nawbnrvport. Salem, Gloucester, Rock port,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford,
Rennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway
Junotion, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 5.10 p. m..

physicians

W. P.
J. W.

m.

York,

to New

s

General Oeeati

m

p.

Ticke

Sound Lines f rstle.
FreLh taken as usual.
1 B. « OYLK, Jr*, General Agent.
dif
mh31

SCHNAPPS.

We wish to mention a few facts in relation to this
valuable preparation, it is one of the articles In
or" large stock that we have rot been solicited to
purchase, as the manufacturers solicit no business
what the
create, and t'<e demand
is increasing all the time. Three years ago we were
a
few
in
the srine length of
now,
cases;
selling
It is
time, we are selling as many hundred cases.
th- only R*w food Extract known, and it is rendered as high as it can be retained in solution, making
a teaspo »nfui equal to about one half pound of com
mon food, and can be retained by the stomach when
so weak as to refuse water. It is excellent in fevers,
as the fruits relieve the meats of their besting prop
cities, and combined, supply sufficient nourishment
to sus<ain the system, which prevents a relapse of
the patient. It is valuable for all ehronic diseases
as it will make blood taster than all preparations
known, and that wiil cleanse the system of disease.
For infants that c not thrive well on their food, the
advice of the Murdock Liauid Food Company is not
to change the food but add five to twenty drops of
the Liquid Food, and the change iu a few days will
warraut the abandonment of all other food (see la
bel en each bottle).
The company, to confirm its
value, have established two free bospi als, one for
infants under tour months old of fifty beds, and
they keep them one year free oF expense except
clothing. Tneir object is to reduce the mortality
from cholera infantum, teeth’ng and meaning, as
there is not one ca-e known for three years of a ohild
hevinv cholera infantum when fed with Liquid
Food, or dyi' g from it when treated by a physician.
The woman’s hospital contains thirty beds, free
from one to six months for any case that will nor
yield to treatment of their physician by his giving a
a letter relative to the case
The company do not
wish the same for publication, but for reference for
the physician, enabling them to treat otuer patients
by the same treatment.

removed with
the bran,

Through

Kail and

GLASGOW

MURDO K’S LIQUID FOOD.

strength-giving,
phosphates
-THAT ARE—

fc# tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H,
YoCNG’S, 272 Middle Street.

PAY80N TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.

^4B1RCCS^ ^

.

beyond

10.55

F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct 12 1HH3netlgdtf

Eastern. Railroad,

It Annihilates Pain

SUFFERING HERVF vitalizes weak and Worn Out
Parts, strengthens Tired Muscles, proven's Disease,

and

night.

at

rates,

As

Colli**’* Voltaic Electric
Planter l» stantly
affect*
the Nervous System and banIhI es Pain. A perfect * lec
trie
Mattery combined
will* a F« ou*]Pla«ter for

Spartan, Gordon,

WILM/NGTON. NO-Cld 28lh, scb Fannie K
Wolston. Marr, Femandiha.
Ar at Si Johns NB, 28th, steamer Secret, Fleming. Portland.
Cld 28ih. schs Loui-a Smilh, Webber, New York;
Victor. Jenkins, do
BALTIMORE—Old 27tb, sch J as Boyce, Duncan,

NEW

bo«rf twb0r

gins

2.46,

7.20 a. m
11.10 a.m.
a. tn
pm.; Phillips. 6.66
8.20
m.;
a.
Farmington,
Wiuthrop, 10.13a
tn. being due In Portland
as follows The morn
In* trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m
Lewiston, 8.40 a. in. The day trains fror
Bangor and all intermediate stations and eon
neeting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. Th»
afternoon trains from Waterrille, Augusta, Bath
Rook land and Lewiston at.
6.40 p. m.
Thi
NlrV Pullman Express train at l.|t«*e. m.
I.imited Tickets first and second class for
Jobs and Halifax onsale at reduced

dtf

°ct2

or

Influenza io he Loss of Smell. Taste, and Hearing
Cough. Bronchi i*, and Incipient Consumption, lie-

IF

CHA8. II. F«YE, «. T. A.

tn.,

Ijewiston,

1.16 pm.

4.16p.

J. O A MILTON. Superintendent.

^“on, Ti«r„

a.

FARE SI.OO-

The elegant new ste- mer TREMONT and favorite
steamer F- »RK8T CITY
will alWna e'y leave
FR\NKLIN WHaHF, Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.
and INDIA WH ARF, Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m.
(Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are remlndod that they
secure a comfort mb *
night’s rest and avoid the exi-ense aud inconvenieuce of arriving In Boston late

C«ardiner, 6.17 a. in.. 10.18 a. m., 3.07,
and 11.14 p. m.: Bath, 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. ru
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m
Brunswick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m. 4,3*'
d. m. 12.86 a. ui., (night, ) Heck land. 8.16 a.m.,

until farther notice Pnxsen^cr
Train* leavr Pori land n* follow*:
A. Me—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St. Johns bury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L,
O. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
■1.00 p.na. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Truitt* arrive to Portland :
10.46 ft.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Ogdensburg &c.

•wGl.y

lo.OO

m.

U G°10 IVArrp

luum diate Relief and Permanent Cure of

uninjured

proceeded.

uov26dtf

/Steamers !
y

Sun-

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; Mt. John.
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; Boalion 9.30 a. m.
8.30 p. m.; Nt.
Stephen. 10,16 a. m.,
9.30 p. m.
Vuorrboro, 1.36 a. m. 1.3*'
p. m,; Bucksport. 6.40 a. in. 1.30 p. m.
Raotor, 7.16 a. m., 7.46 p. m.; Dexter, 7.0*'
a.m,5.10p. tn. Belfast, 6.30 a. m.,3.*'6p. tn.
ftkowbegan, 8 20 a. m 3.16 p. m.; Water
rill*. 9.16 &. m 1.65 and 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 6.16 a. tn. Augusta. 6.00 a

0. E. WOOTTEN, Gen-Managor.

^■Asarjfg^p-"-«SS2"«w..S;aBWfl-

TheGrea* ISa Mimic Oiwtillaliou of Wi chHazel. tiurinu Pi e, « aaadinn Fir,

night

every

From

WashtnEton Street, Boston.

—TO—

CURE,

runs

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

On
INS3,

SANFORD’S

attached and

NEW KNCil.ANH AOENEV,

311

1'HC

oar

Way, 83 30.
New Turk end Philadelphia,) Excursion, 4.00.
f One

some

New Orleans for
Sch xoSemito Russell, fron
F’earlii gton, vii-s sunk near the >aiter port 23d.
Sb has a cargo of lumber and W'll be floated.
Scb Rachel & Maud, from Kockport for Galveston, before reparted seen di-iuasted was spo^e-i
ag in Mch 26. lat 41 13 Ion 67 31. She w*s procte ina under jurymans and wanted no assistance
sob C H Eaton struck a eako or ice at Pembroke
ln«t w e-’k and stove in bo a ports, causing her to
leak 6U0 st-okes per hour.
sch •'audio Aden, Waite, from Bal imore foi
A*-pin wall; which went asiore in Chesap-akw Bay.
was towed off 27th without apparent damage and

sleeping

AND MONTREAL.
and nffter Monday Oct. 8tli,

Launched—At Bath 29tb, from the yard of Wm
Ro^n*, barquentine Arthur O Wade, wned by the
builder, A S Winslow & Co of Portland, (from
She is 160 feet
which placo she hails) and others.
lmg, 35 wide. 12.4 deep, and mea-ures 699.78 tons
Cant H N Sherman is to command her. She is intended for general bu-luess and will be ready for
sea iu a we**k, when she will be towed to Portland

Ar at Liverpool 25th, eceamer Oregon, Williams,
Portland.
Sid fm Havre Mch 28, ship Fannie Tucker. Greenleaf San Francisco.
S!d fra Antwerp 26th, ship Levi G Burgees. Starrott. New York.
Ar at Baracoa Mch 20, sch Helen Thom peon ,Stev*
eus, New York.

ROUTE

BtRLIlVOTON, VT.,
OGDEtfSBIJKQ, N. Y.,

Belfast.

Sch Annie L Palmer, of Bath. 113 tons, built in
1S74, has been sold to Hersou & Spencer • *f New
York at $3660 ca»-h. She is to be employed in the
Central American trade.
S«*h Daniel Simmons, 70 ions, built at Essex in
1860, has been sold to Capt Michael Stinson of
Swan’s Island at $1450.

Winthrop.
Oakland and North Anson. 1.26 p.m. Far*
m.
a.
via
7.00
ton.
tiling
Brunswick,
iThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
Honmonlb,

Farmington,

days included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

Whitte*

Providonce.
Sch Avon, Capt Gilley, ts being repaired preparatory tosailiug for Red Beach, to load plaster for

for her outfit.
By T M Hagan & Son, sch Grace F Littleton, 170
tons, owned by the builders and parties at Provincetown.

steam-

fare

NPOKKN.

Sch Isaac T Campbell. Matthews, Baltimore.
Sch Hattie Maud, Burgess, Capo Shore, with
lbs fish.

or

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

March 27th, lafc 37 42, Ion 74, brig Etta
more, Wright, from Cardenas for New York

Arrived.

60,000

bay ticket* (at any railroad
office in New England) via

BOUND BROOK

lent kk

Sch Lula, Leighton, Millbridgc.
Sob Chalcedony Robins »n. Mach las.
Sch Frank Nelson, Thompson, Eastport for Bos-

sure t

boat

NEWS.

^cb Peter H Crowell Baker, Baltimore -coal to
Forest iiy Nugar Refinery.
sob E *’• Al en. vieady. Philadelphia—coal to Sargent. Dennison & Co.
Ccta C V M nott. Hathaway. Machias.

&ni.

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
Sleeping Car. on night trains.

and

NS, March 22d, seb Dwina.

Downie, Portland.

THIRD AND BERKS 8TS.

txpress Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

Arrived.

@32

m

.HS'JglOglOifcgUMiglJV*

market.
The following quotation* of * locks
daily by telegraph:

d 49

viarch 29 —Flour dull.

fi.

Medium..! lOViMlSVi 8»«e«J6. J
Cambric*.. &g/
9
7
Liuht

40

Boston, March29 —[Reported for the Press]—The
XX.38 @40
FineX...86 @37
37
Medium.
@39

Freights stead

Woolen* and

PiAkinzi *
Beet

quoted this afternoon

Choice

—

Eggs 4pdo*...2o<&22e Hams,covered 15
tb .228230 1au*d—
Turkeys,
Chickens. 2Ua22c
Tub.^fb.lO (8iOi^»
iO
Tierces..
Fowl .20a2l«
(810 Vs
Pall .10%(§ll%
Ducks
I9jt20:
*

Tlie

The Wool market.
list of price*
)hio ana Psmnsvlvanla—
^ck'ocK and XXX
a

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

Barque Olustee, Nioketson, New York,—coal to
Jos H Poor. Ve sel to Chase, Leavi t & Co.
Scb Wm h Oer, Cromwell, Baltimore—e al to
O T Railwa\ Co.
Scb KobtU Dun, Allen, Baltimore-coal to Maine

Apples—We quote No

'ollowing is

2 45
11.34

and others
Sid fm Autwerp Mch
Starrett. New York.
Ar at Cardiff Mch 28,
unc;

•Sill, Passenger

•

l>OSTO\

Oct.

MONDAY,

after

Trains will run
as follows
l.cavr
Portland for Dexter,
Bangor
V Huciboro,
St John,
Halifax
and
the Province*, St. Andrews, nt. Stephen.
C ounty, and all
Fredericton, Aroostook
Stations on R.& Piscataquis K. ft., 1.26
1.80
m.,
$11.16
m.:
m.,
p.
p.
p.
and
Belfast
(or
1.26
Skowheqaa
1.80
m.:
$11.16
m.,
p.
p.
p. m.,
Waterrille, 7.00 a. tn. 1.26 p. in,, 1.80
p. it. 11.16 p.iu and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. m
Augusta .H a Howell,ttur«liuerand Bruns6.16.
wick
7.00 a. in.,
i.30
p. tn.,
$11.16 p. m,; Hath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 d. m., 6.16
and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m
ocklaad, and Hoot A Uucoln R. W
a. Auburn and l.cwts7.00 a. a.. 1.8a*
i.26 p tu., 6,06 p. m. Lew
ton, 8.16 a
unnwick 7.00a. m., $11.16 p.m.;
istou rl

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

New

FOREIGIV POP FS*
Jamin.
in port Feb 3, ship Alice M Minott, Dickinson,

On bihI

-—BETWEEN-

Iquiqne Jaa 26, barque Moonbeam, Dunbar,

At

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Bound Brook Route.

SATURDAY, March 29.

FROM

I3@4cc._

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Moon sets..

MAB1NE

forks,

..

Photographs, Engravings, etc., can bo exquisitely colored with Liquid Art Colors made
from Diamond Dyes. Full directions for this
beautifal art work, with a handsome colored
cabinet photo sent to anv address for 10 cents.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington Vt.
March 20, 1884.

Macbias for New York; Clio Cbillcott, Clark s Isl
and tor do; Diadem, Tbomaston fordo; James H
Doputy Bath for do; Chase. Rockland for do; Jas
Nichols, Damariatotta for Boston; Maria Theresa,
and Pemaquid Rockland fordo; Kate Clark from
Grand Manan for do. Pearl, do for Beverly; D*v!r
Torrey. Wiscasset for Bridgeport, Ct; E G Willard,
from Rockland for Providence; Wave, Boston for
Brooksville.
BELFAST-Ar 28th, mb Morris W Childs, Torrey, Baltimore, to load hav for Charleston.
BOOTH BAY—Sid 27tb, se 8 Freeman. Torrey,
Mt Desert for Portland; Odell. Wade, Belfast for
Boston.
Alabama, Wnrr, Calais for New York;
JM Kennedy. Wall, do-for do: Abdon Keen, Keen,
Portland for Bre on; Emily H Swift, Gott, Orland
for Boston; Astoria. Dorr, do for do.

i—

•TIAniKI.

BAILBOA KM.

HEADING H

IMIKT OF POKfLAND.

Cbcago 6t Alton
......536%
Chieogo & Alton pref ... 140
Chicago, Burr & Quincy...124%

Metropolitan Elevated.
Manhattan E evated

High water, (PM).

B.ULK8ADS.

on

Government Securities:
United States bonds, Ss
..100%
do
do
do
4%e, reg.118%
do
do
do
4% s, coup.-13%
do
do
do
.123 v4
4s, reg
do
do
do
4s, coup..124%
acitic Ge, *96.j 29
h* following are the closing quotations Stocks

...

1

.....

..

have suffered for

.....MARCH 31.

Sun risea.5.23
Sunsets...
6.07

strong.

iu.’ioilowing

GLOUCESTER—Sid 29tb, «cbs Black Warrior,
from New York for Millbridge; Sarah Hill. Boston
for Camden; Etta E Tanner, do for Eastport; Peter
H Crowell,
Baker, Baltimore for Portland; Silas
McLoon, Merrill Camden for New York; Veto,
Robinson, Tbomaston for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Sailed 29tb, scbs Ganuna. from

SAILING Oafs OF SI bAiQSHIPS.

..

Chronic Catabdh.—1

■"iiif1-_jlllh

-—-—-—-*-

press.

the

_

^

m.
From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurances one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R„ and
Sontb by connecting lines, forwarded free of corn-

p.

13^

I ^ iWT&rT PrV^

'll ission.

Pa«n«f Ten UefilHra
Rouml Trip SIN
Meals and Room
included.
For Freight or Passage upph to
K. H. V4ID NON,
Igrai,
I.MUg Wh irf Ifn.ioii.

_70

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For H’t>w York.
steam.™ lent e Franklin Whan,

at e p.
!?2®*tn»d.y9
Kaat River, New Vork,

on

W.inwdav.

Returning leave Pier 3H,
Wednesday* and Satnr
R. COA LB. JK„ (ienM A*-t.
m..

day*

at

4p.ro.

J

on

■>i«. k. if. kf:f:d,
rinirvoyent

DANIEL M. WKSCOTT of Portland, Adro’r.
Wiudham, March 18, 1884. mar24dlawM3w*

and Botanic Physician has
at No. 5!t2 l'o«gr*»* Si.,
Portland, Maine wit." he lap epaied
to t ett all iiise««.8 of the Blood, acute
and chronic. Oflicc hours from 9 n. m.,
to 12 m., nnd 1 to 9 p. m. Free examination at the Bouse until further notice.
Fxnniination at a distance the fee will
he «->.i>0.f-hftdtf

K ■(• UKRERY .ilVKIV that the
sub-criber has boo.,
appointed and -»k.n
upon liimailt he trust of Administrator of the estat© of

b IS HKKBBIf tiivss, that tbe
mhsoriber has Seen duly appointed and taken
upon hlmaelt tbe trust of Administrator of tbe
estate of

upon himself
estate of

opened

JOHN 1NGKRSOLL, late of

Windham,

in tve County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons
bonds as the law directs
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upou to make payment to

NOTM

LKWIS W.

duly

SAWYER,
Cumberland,

late of Portland,
Countv of
d»'ce»sed, and viven
the aw dir*cu*.
All } arsons having dem <nd» upon the estate of said deceased *re
required
to exhibit be same, and all
persons ludebted to said
estate are called upon to make Daymen* to
IRa 9. LuCKE, Adm’r
in th-

bonds

as

%

Portland, March 14,1884.

raarl$dliw3w.

rooms

Noth

CHARLES

MCCARTHY, late ot Portland,

of f’l nitvrl.nd, deceased and
tbe * oou'y
In
y.-en bond- a- tbe law dire t*. All ,.ersoi.. bavliy decqaii4s tipon tbe estate of said dr censed, art-r«quir«d
to exhibit ibe same; and all pe sons in *bted so
said estate- are called up'>n to make pa>ment to

LINDLEY M. WEHB. Administrator.

Portland, March 18,188*.

mar2*dl*wM8»-

THE
MONDAY

PRESS

MORNING, MARCH

Brie! Jottings.
a great
and disagreeable
weather of the past two

yesterday was
change from the

81.

The meronry dropped 22® from the
temperature of the day previous. The meronry
indicated 20° at sunrise, 26° at noon, 16° at
sunset. The wind blew a gale from the
North,
and the snow fell in sqnallB.
This is Holy Week.
»
weeks.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Boys’ Shirt Waists—Owen, Moore & Co.
City of Portland.
Millett A Little—4.
Noticu is Hereby Given.

Wanted—Salesman.
For Sale or Exchange—House in Deering.
Damaged Boots Shoes and Rubbers—Fisher.
Standard Button Faetening Co.
Cowdrey’s Salid Cream.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Lyceum Theatre.
Portland High School Cadets—Annual Ball.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Attention-Assessor’s Notice.
A NEW WORK OF GREAT IMPORTANCE.
Jan Completed.
One of the most important works ever issued from the press in America Is the SohaffHerzog Encyclopedia of Religious
It is the joint product of 438 of the world’s

Knowledge.

most famous scholars. Those who know the
value of such a work are jubilant over its
completion. Dr. MorgaD Dix, rector of Trinity Gbnrch, N. Y., does not overestimate its
value, when he says: "It is probably unsur-

passed by anything published up to the present
See the advertisement of the publishday

Wagnalls, 10 & 12 Dey
They
issuing very important books
low prices.
ers, Fnnk &
are

Streetat very

Caution.
No. 219 Grand Street,
Jersey City, N. J., Feb- 28,1883.
Two months ago 1 suffered with a very bad
cough, which kept me awake all night. I was
recommended to put on my chest two AllPorous Plasters.

druggist persuaded

Unfortunately,
try

me to

Borne

other

my
so-

called porous plaster. I lost my money, for
they were worthless and not of the slightest
benefit. I then procured Allcock’s Porous
Plasters, and they completely cured me.
J. F. McGINNISS.
Imitation Porous Plasters are being advertised and offered for sale. Beware of them.
"Allcook’s” is the only genuine.
Mch31
MW&F&w
_

From John F. Wyman, formerly postmaster,
South China, Maine.
"Toomuek cannot be said of Adamson’s
Botanic Cough Balsam, as it is the best reme*
dy for coughs, colds, etc., that I have ever
seeD; and to its wonderful effects I owe my recovery. It is well worthy of praise, and I
would advise all to use it who are afflicted.”
Moh31

MW&S&w
_

AnVTrw

Matuitdo

td

_MRR

WTVCIT rtYTTiQ

SOOTHING BYRUP should always be UBed
when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves
the little sufferer at once; It produces natt al,
quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain,
and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a
button.”

It is very pleasant to taste.
It
soothes the child, softens the gnms, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,whether
arising from teething
her causes. Twentyfive cents a bottle.

decl

SM&W&wly

“Every testimonial we publish of Adam,
son’s Botanic Cough Balsam iB genuine. We
hereby offer a reward of five thousand dollars
for evidence proving otherwise in a single case,
F. W. KINSMAN & CO.”

Mch. 24

MW&S&w.

For

Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Lung tronbles use the Pine Hygienic Mattress. J. H. Gaubert, Manufacturer and Proprietor, 199 Middle street, Portland.
See advertisement.
mar29-tf
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
oircle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street.

SPECIAL ADYERT1S1NG RATES.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification beads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations
and

Wanted,

words, will be inserted in
one

Sale, To Let,
exceeding forty
the Daily Press

Foe

Lost and Found, not

week for twenty-five cents, if paid in ad-

vance.

When payment is not made
ular rates will be

in>dvance, reg-

charged.

Fishing Exchange will open ils new
Commercial Btreet to-day.
The total value of
foreign exports last week
was 8312,237.29.
Rev. Dr. Seward, of Plymouth church, is
taking a vacation for rest.
The old Marine Railway will be run through
April, and four vessels are on it for repairs.
The police made six seizures of liquors Saturday night.
A steamer, to run from Freeport to Portland
and the islands, is
being built by Soule
Brothers.

A new Woman's Relief Corps will be instituted at Norridgewock by the Woman’s State
Relief Corps, Wednesday.
The Portland Steam Packet
Company’s
boats now leave Boston for Portland at 7
p. m.
instead of 5 p, m.
Mr. George Blanchard
bought six Jerseys at
the great New York oattle sale last
week, and
they will arrive here to-day.
There will be a
meeting of the managers
and visitors of the Associated

Charities to-day

at 4 o’clock at Room 18,
City Building.
There were 33 arrests last week, of which 22
were for drunkenness, and 13
tramps were
lodged at the station.
Mr. Alfred Kemp,
Secretary of the Man ufacturers’ Fire and Marine

Insurance Com-

pany, was in town Saturday.
Among the class reunions to be held at the
Falmouth Hotel next
July will be that of

Bowdoin ’46.

Messrs. Quinn & Co. have built a boiler for
the new steamer which will run on
Rangeley
Lakes. The steamer will carry 100
passengers.
Richard Webb of Portland has been
elected
editor of the “Dartmouth,’’ the
college paper,
from the Psi Upsilon chapter.
Doten Brothers have built two

handsome
altars for the Catholic church in
Ellsworth,
and Mr. Mulhall is
painting them.

Mrs. Alice Rose, wife of Mr. W.
M. Rose,
with Hearn, the
photographer, died in Falmouth of consumption,
Friday night.
A part of the carpenter’s

shop at Curtis’s
shipyard, owned by Lorenzo Taylor, fell
Thursday, a cake of drifting ice having broken
the pilings which supported it.
The flags of the English
Consulate, and the
Sardinian and Dominion were at half-mast
Saturday out of respect to the memory of
Prinoe

Leopold.

tuouiouuB

w

unanes

jut.

McLean—with
him with a band-

A. Little &

Co.—presented
some reclining chair and
foot-rest
occasion of his wedding last week.

on

the

Miss Lizzie

McKeown was presented by the
Bathelites, a club of Chestnut street church
members, with a handsome fan and gold ring
Friday night.
The city committee on
printing Saturday
awarded the contract for
printiDg the Revised
Municipal Register and reports of subordinate
municipal officers to William M. Marks, whose
bid was the lowest.
General Manager

Pajson Tucker

of the
Maine Central railroad is confined te the
house
by illness. It is hoped that rest from his
arduous duties will speedily restore his

strength.
The funeral of the late Albert E. Webb took
place yesterday afternoon. It was attended
by
many members of the Masonic and Odd Fellows organizations. The floral
offerings were
beautiful. Rev. Mr. Hallock officiated.
The whole number of deaths in this
city last
week was 17: Old age and disease of
brain
each caused 3; paralysis, 2;
consumption,
heart
disease, pnenmonia, rupture, blood
poison, tumor, drowning, accident, and infantile weakness, each one.
MUSIC AND PKAMA.
SHAOH BOJ8.

Shaun Rue,” or “Red John”, Marsden’s
Irish drama, was produced at Portland Theatre, Saturday night, by Mr. Joe Murphy and
hie company to a good sized
audience, who ap-

preciated to the full the clever wit of the
piece, the easy natural acting of Mr. Murphy,
and that of his excellent
While the
support.
play 18 not remarkable tor any new points, and
does not differ materially In construction
from
the Irish plays with which all are familiar it
has a strong and
absorbing plot, and its telling
situations hold the attention of the spectator.
Mr.Murphy|and MissMelville weretwice called
before the curtain, and Miss Mattie
Ferguson
deserved a like compliment. Mr.
Murphy will
always be gladly welcomed to Portland.
THE

EQUINE PARADOX.

To-night Prof. Bartholomew’s Equine Paradox, an exhibition of nineteen trained horses
of all kinds, will appear at the Portland
Thea-

To say that the horses exhibit an intellithat is almost human, is snffieient: but
how this is brougbt,about is the
question which
puzzles everybody.
Prof. Bartholomew says
be gams the good will of the
horses by the
same process as those used
with children at
school—simply teaching them to understand
ills words. One thing is
certain, the professor,
If our exchanges are to be
believed, has the affection of his scholars and they evidence their
love for him by many demonstrations of regard. Everybody shonlo see tbe Paradox. A
parade will be made by the horses daily, oyer
the principal Btreets at 12 o’clock.
tre.

gence

The large ciroulatioD of the Press makes it
the best medium for these advertisements.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

recorder

dyer.

Saturday.—Thomas H. Donovan. Resisting offieer.
Fined $20 and costs.
John W. Sullivan.
Search and seizure. Fined
$100 and costs. Appealed.
Patrick Murray, Luther Cameron, Daniel Driscoll. Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs each.
George Tierney. Snow-balling in streets. Not

guilty. Discharged.
HOLLER SKATING.
A YOUNG BICYCLE RIDER.

Master Georgie Nash, a lad only 14 years of
age, is to appear at the Bijou next Friday evening, and give an exhibition on the bicycle.
The feats of Master Nash on this machine are
pronounced to be wonderful, and the Bijon
offers every advantage to make him appear at
his best.
PORTLAND ROLLER SKATING RINK.

Prof. R. J. Azintou, one of the celebrites
to appear at the rink in Btorer Bros.’ block on
the occaiion of Manager Winslow’s benefit,

Friday evening next, is the foremost skater in
the world, and at his first visit to the city recently gave the finest exhibition ever presented here.

NOTES.

Louis Aldrich and Charles Parsloe will
appear at Portland Theatre, April KLb, in “Mv
Partner.”
“Damon & Pythias”, by Joe Procter and
company, will be given at Portland Theatre.
April 12th.
Mrs. Lizzie H. Sonle, the Boston elocutionist, will give an entertainment at Rossini Hail
Thursday evening and will introduce her
Portland pupils.
E. C. Milliken’s chorus choir, assisted
by
Mrs. Ingraham, elocutionist, will
give an eutertaiumeut in Plymouth
church
vestry

Thursday evening.

It is rumored that the Haydens will
give a
concert soon at Plymouth church.
A capital
idea.
Bosworth Post will give the opera of "Gvn.
Jr., at City Hall, May 1st.
Messrs. Lewis Morrison and
Joseph Wheelock and Mies Annie Graham are
engaged to
produce a comedy drama, entitled “Burr
Oakes,” by Messrs. D. K. and M. O. Higgius
Grand °pera House,

Chicago, May

Hthh6

POLO.

At the exhibition Polo game at Bath (Saturday night between the Alamedas and Saces
the former won by three straight goals.
The following is the standing of the olubs to

date:

Moldiera’ and bailers’ Monument
Fair.
The executive committee of the

Monument
Association having invited the several
secret,
military, veteran and musical organizations of

the city to seleot a committee of conference for
the purpose of co-operating with the Association in carrying out the project of a fair to

rands for the erection of a monnmeDt to
those who sacrificed their lives that the Nation
might live, and having received favorable responses to their invitation will meet the representatives of the several organizations on
Thursday evening of this week, at Reception
Hall, City Building, at 8 o’clock, for a conference as to what can be done to aid the
movement, and take such steps as will insure a sucraise
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Partlan.. Board of Underwriters.
The regular monthly meeting of the Portland Board of Underwriters wag held at their
rooms on Exchange Btreet, ou Saturday afternoon last, and among other business transacted
the following preamble and resolutions were
folly discussed and unanimously adopted:

Whereas, It Is the duty of all good citizens
to use every method of checking the alarming
increase of fires in this State, and believing
that if the cause of every fire be inquired into

that it will deter the incendiary, and not harm
the honest sufferer; therefore,
Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed by the Portland Board of Underwriters to call upon the Mayor of this city for a
fire inquest according to Revised Statutes, sec.
v
34, of ibe S'ste of Maine.
Resolved, That said committee be instructed
to inquire closely into the cause of every fire
occurring within 'he city limits, and unless
the cause is strictly accidental, to call ou the
Mayor of the city and demand that a fire inquest be held iu accordance with sec. 34, Revised Statutes of the State of Maine.
Bee. 34, referred to above, requires that iu
all cases where it is not evident that a fire was
caused

the Mayor shall notify the
sheriff, and that officer shall anpoint three men
who shall appear at the place of the fire and
summon before them everybody who they
think has any knowledge of the matter, and
proceed iu the Bame manner as coroners do in
oases

accidentally,

brought

to

their attention.

Illustrnlieu •( uu Old Proverb.
He was a commercial traveller,
representing
one of the most prominent wholesale
grocery
firms In Portland, and he struck the village
with considerable force Wednesday forenoon.
He was full of a new idea; a law and order
league bad been formed iu Portland to enforce

the prohibitory law, and the grocers, druggists
and other liquor men had banded together to
boycott everybody connected with the League.
That is, they would not trade with the poor
He approved this, and in
temperance men.
B. H. Heath’s store ventilated his views with
considerable freedom, and spoke rather sneerlngly of temoerance men In general, but be
was

somewhat

surprised

when he

shend, C.

TOE ENTIRE DEPARTMENT CALLED to market sqiabe.
Total Lons Probably $10,000—Partially
Insured—Good Work Accomplished by
the Firemen.

The

rooms on

For Sale—A p ithecary Store.
For Sale-Furni.bed Lodging House.
For Sale—Dining Saloon.
For Sale—One-half Wholesale and Retail Business
For Sale—Country S'ore,
For Sale—Boot and Shoe Store.
For Sale—Liquor Saloon.
For Sale V ariety Stores.
For Sail—Two Farms.
For Sale—Wholesale and Retail Business.

cock's

FIRE LAST NIGHT.

approached

the gentlemanly proprietor, to secure his order
to be met with the
reply, "Ho, we don’t care
to trade with you.” It was an
apt Illustration
ef the old proverb. ‘It’s a poor rule that won’t

work both ways,’ —LSpringyale Reporter.

cessful exhibition.
The committees already reported to the secretary of the executive committee, are as follows:
ODD FELLOWS.

Harmony Lodge—Milton Higgins, Simeon Malone
Ancient Brothers Lodge—Sewall Lang, Beniamin
Kingsbury.
Maine Lodge—Nathan D. Roberts, Charles T

Plummer.
Ivy Lodge-Albert S. Spaulding, Hiram C.JordauKXIOHT8 OF PYTHIAS.

Munjoy Lodge—Wyer Greene Carroll W. Morrill.
Pine Free Lodge—S. C. Alien. Chas. A. Robinson
Ivanhoe Lodge-John E. Greene, James 1. Bar-

boar.

Longfellow Lodge—Dr.

Marsh.

B.

B. Foster,

PATRIOTIC ORDER SONS OF

Stephen

AMERICA.

Washington Camp,

No. 1—George L. Fogg, A. W.
Washington Camp, No. 3—Daniel Rounds, W. H.

Cartload.
Lincoln.

Washington Camp, No. 4—Henry C. Leslie, Fred

A. Leavitt.

OTHER ASSOCIATIONS.
Bosworth Post,
Caleb N. Lang.

G. A. R —Charles

B.

Merrill,

Shepley Camp, S. of V.—E. E. Philbrook, J. A.
Burr.
Bosworth Relief Corps—Mrs. A. M. Sawyer. Mrs.
William H. Green.
Haydn Asso. iation-F. H. Cloyes, F. 0. Cushing.
Society of Art William E. Gould, George D

Rand.

Weber Club—Committee
•
not given.

appointed, but

names

.Tost after midnight last evening an alarm
of fire waB sounded from box 31 and a secon d
alarm quickly followed bringing the whole

fire department into Market Square, Firehad
been discovered in the old fashioned buildirig
No. 26 Market Square, owned by A. L. E.

Clapp
Clapp

of Scarborough, for whom A. W. H.
is trustee- The fire Btarted in one of
the upper stories but had made so much head*
way when discovered that it was impracticable
to say just where it originated.
For half an
hoar the fire made headway and when it gained the roof the flames leaped high in the air

making a bright illumination and threatening
to communicate to the more stately blocks on
either side, but the efficiency of the fire department prevented such
a calamity and
restricted the damages to the building in which
the fire originated, the upper stories of which
were pretty thoroughly burned ont while the
stock of goods in the lower stories are badly
damaged by water. The walls of the building
are not injured and it can be
repaired without
teariug them down. Probably the loss on the
bnilding will not exceed $4000, and there is

insurance on it of $9,000, $4000 placed with
Carroll & Band and $5000 with Mr. Albert
an

Marwick.
Iq the third story is the band room of Chandler’s Band and in the second are Edward A.

Jordan, sign

W.

painter; George

Knight,

shoemaker, and Elisha G. Patterson, cabinet
maker, while below are Morris Wolf,
clothier, and J. S. Prindable & Co., proprietors
of the Eureka Dollar Store. Some twentjfive uniforms belonging to Chandler’s Bund

eutirely
by water, also $500
worth of their best music and some of their
instruments. The total loss to the band was
estimated at about $1000, while Mr. Chandler
himself lost $500. Many of the instrumehts
rained

were

yere saved. No insurance.
Edward A. Jordan, sign painter, had a large
amount of stock on hand and also many large
old fashioned clocks and ornaments.
The damage done m this part of the building was by the flames.
Gao. W. Knight, shoemaker, lost much of
his stock mostly by the flames.
Kiisha G. Patterson, the cabinet maker, bad

large amountfof wood work in his shop, intiling two fine show cases lately made for
Guppy & Co., which were valued at 8150. All
the stock was damaged by the flames. Mr
Patterson had 8600 instance with Rollins &
Adams.
a
o

At the beginning of the fire that part of the
floor of the second story over the store occupied by Morris Wolf gave way and the bnrning
embers fell down into the shop, burning some
of the goods, but the damage caused here was
mostly by water. Mr. Wolf had 85,000 worth
of clothing which had been in the store some

time, while 83,000

worth of new goods was
taken in last week. His insurance was 83,000
with Warren Sparrow and Wm. Allen, Jr,
Tdefl»me8 forced their way through the
partition into the Eureka Doliar Store, occupied by J. D. Priudable & Co., burniBg baskets and ornaments which were on the shelves.
Entrance was forced and the fire in

this store

extinguished, but vases, crockery ware and
other fancy goods were demolished, show
cases smashed, and in one department 81500
worth of hats were literally ruined, while in
the cellar a large assortment of goods stored
were spoiled as the store was completely flooded with water, which kept pouring down in
streams from the upper stories.
The entire
stock was valued at 812,000, on which there
was

86,000 insurance, equally divided

among

four insurance agencies of this city.
Six of the telephone wires were broken but
they will be repaired this morniug.
The Children’s Ball.
The annual ball giv9n by Gilbert’s dancing
school at the City Hall, Saturday afteroooD,
There was the usuwas, of coarse, a success.
al number of children present, all looking
their prettiest in exqaisite toilets, and the programme of dances, if we are not mistaken,
was the same as that of last year.
The hall—
except the spaces on the stage and floor of the
hallset aside for the dancers—was crowded by
gratified parents and friends of the children.
The various fancy dances, such as the sailor’s
hornpipe by Master King! the flirtation—cunningly and capitally acted and danced by Master Cornish aud Gracie Varney—the Highland
Fling by Gracie Dow—who was presented
with a basket of beautiful flowerB—the Turkish March and Lima dance, the beautiful But-

terfly dance, La Petite and the German, were
executed with that skill aud precision that has
ilways marked Mr. Gilbert’s exhibitions an d
were fully appreciated
and repetitions of
of tbem were demanded.
It was after
o’clock when the ball came to a close. It is
to be regretted that the color of the window
shades so absorbs or affects the gas-light that
it injures the effect of colors.
Many beautiful dresses which appeared to great
advantage
in the daylight of the dressing room, were
killed when brought into the hall and subjected to the half-light there, with its attendant shadows.
The electric lights are much
more

effective in illuminating brilliant

cos-

tumes.
Portland

The Portland

Tight Infantry.

Light Infantry

meeting appointed

at

their last
to make ar-

committee
rangements for their 81st anniversary to take
place the 6th of next June. No definite programme has beeu settled upon as yet, bat it
has been proposed that the day bo spent in
Bath and that the High School Cadets of this
oity be asked to co-operate in the military exercises which will probably consist of prize

BhootiDg

a

in the

forenoon, grand parade of all
companies, including the Bath Light Infantry
and the Bath High School Cadets in the afternoon, an! banquet in the evening at the Sagadahoc House.
Chandler’s full military band
will accompany the Portland companies. The

following is the committee: Lieuts. Holmes
and Dow, Corporal Drinkwater, Honorarles
McDonald, Somerley and Pike.
Oxford Bear Association.
At a meeting of the executive committee of
this Association Saturday afternoon it was
voted to postpone the time of the annual meeting till April 23d.
Messrs. George F. Emory and Harry R. Vir-

gin

were

appointed committee

on

music, and

Boothby aud A. L. Burbank commitcirculars and tickets.
Letters of acceptance to an invitation to be

Fred E.
tee

on

present at this meeting have been received
irom several prominent
gentlemen, formerly
resident in Oxford county, including ex-Vice
President Hannibal Hamlin and Hon. Horatio

King.

Xhe 1 aland

Fire In

lluwhegau.

particulars.

Our

From

buildings, whioh are continually goiDg up in
the business portions of our
city, a great many
of whioh arc simply
prepared kiudling wood.
And if a city invite
conflagrations, by indifference and recklessness, the
invitation will surebe
ly
accepted sooner or later.
Has not the time most surely
come, when
the city government should take this
matter in
hand,as all other wide awake citieB have done,
frame suitable laws, stringent ones
too,and put
the same in force at any
cost, that will control
and stop at once, the erection of another frame
building of considerable size in the business
portion of the city? Perhaps it may be deemed expedient to permit the erection of small
frame buildings, which shall not exceed one
tory of a certain height, to be covered on the
Bid es and ends with iron or slate, the roof to be
of the same material or concrete, and in all
with iron gutters. Even this would be a
great advance and would be gladly hailed as
one step in the right direction.
How far we
should go in this matter is a subject for oalm
deliberation, bat it is well understood that
there is no oertainty of
confining a fire to prescribed limits, even with surroutdlDgs of brick,
stone or iron, aided by 3 formidable fire decases

partment.
If, then, there is such insecurity under such
surroundings, what may be expected with a
favorable combination of wind, weather 3nd

water-deficiency, should a fire start near the
foot of Preble street, or on the Westerly side
of Exchange street between Middle and Federal, or the E-sterly side of Market street,
bounded by Newbury, Pearl and Oongress
streets, extending even sto the city building?
This peril has impended all along for years
and nothing but remarkable good fortune
as agreeably disappointed the
expectations of
thoughtful men, touching the incendiary possibilities lyiog in wait in these buildings, and
their inflamable contents. Our city, taken as
a whole, is now more
compactly ouilt than before the great fire of 18G6, and yet our past
city
governments have allowed these; huge tind6r
boxes to go up, year after year, one aftar the
.put, uau witnoui any restrictions
whatever as to safety, with an utter disregard
of all the protests and petitions presented
by
those whose proper.y is endangered by these
immense frame structures, mauy of them being iaotories and workshops of a specially dangerous character.
It is even of more startling importance when
we remember that there are miles of tinder
box sheds, immense frame bnildiugs two [and
three stories high, most of them tilled with
iuflamable material, covering an euormouB
amount of merchandise and other property,
which all the time invites (and offers to feed)
a sweeping conflagration, on the
South-easterly
side of Commercial street, all along ihe harbor front. In onr dry summer mouths, with
onr strong Southerly wiuds, does it not make
one shudder, to stand at the foot of
High street
and look up aud down onr harbor, and imagine what one fire might brine to us? Do we
not deserve a repetition of 1866, if we go on,
year after year, Ailing up our wharves aud the
busiuess portion of our city with these fearful
fire traps? This is a question involving the
safety of the city, and is of general application in all localities.
In conclusion, I would again ask is it not
time now, that tbd authorities do something?
Time that somebody; or some body of men do
something to substitute system, for all this contusion and danger, strength, for this constructive weakness, and secnritv, for this omnipresent peril. A more enlightened, vigorous and
conscientious regulation of buildiDg must be
enforced in towu and city alike, if property
and life are to be safe, aud the prosperity—the
very existence, indeed, of-our thriving city is
to be assured. Action, of a orev-ntivr, precautionary sort should be promptly taken by those
municipal officials who must be held responsible if the calamity comes.
W. A., Jr.

East,

ME II (JR ft AN

Ferry Village.
following school district officers for Point
have
been
elected:
Village
The

Mode ator—Edwin Cobb.
C'e k—John B. Cl»*80.

Agent—Gideon Burbank.

As no money was appropriated for music that
branch of study-will be omitted in the sohoolo.
Friday evening the question of the badge to
lvnigli viilewill be discussed.
The Cumberland Temperance Association will
bold its meeting Wednesday next at Kmghirtile.
Ex-Governor Perham and others will address the

meeting.

Deerhig.
Sawyer and George Goodrich

Messrs. E. R.
ill.
Mr. Charles Goodrich vill
erect
houses on Read street this spring.

quite

The new

evening.
An

are

several new

Cumberland lUill*.
schoolhouse wd^be dedicated Thursday
w

examination of teachers will take place at the

High School room, Saccarappa,

tomorrow.

Colby University.

called “The Island

Daily.” Two young and
enterprising printers of this city will publish
it and it will be well edited, containing besides fall local news, a summary of general
events of interest.
It has not been decided
whether it will be issued morning or evening.
A Pastoral Call Accepted.
Word was received Saturday alternoon by
the committee of the Prospect Hill Congregational church, Somerville, Mass., from Itav.
E. S. Tead, that he would accept a call extended to him to become pastor. He has for
the past five years preached at Cumberland
Mills, his first charge; is a native of Jamaica
Plain and

a

graduate of Andover.

Home for Aged Hen.
We are glad to be able to say that
fort is being made to put the Home
Men in condition to receive inmates,
der to help out that plan the last of

Square sociables

The following have been appointed speakers
in the sophomore prize declamation, to occur
abont April 16th:
Judson D. Bryant. Knox.
Charles B. Bj >wu, Benton.
Randall J. Condon, Friendship.
Ge**rge P. Phenix, Woodtoru’s.
AlbercM Richardson, Hebron,
Chirles P. Small, Portland.
Appleton W. Smith, Davenport, la.
Herbert W. Trafto
Fort Fairfield.
Stephen E. Webber, Vienna.
William W. Whitten, Wakefield, Mass.
Ii is understood that ex*President Chamberlain of Bowdoin will lectare in the chapel on
next

Wednesday evening.

The superior qualities of Hood's Sarsaparilla
secured by three peculiarities, namely:
First: The combination of remedial agents used.
Second: The proportion In which they are mixed.
Third: The process by which the active medicinai properties are secured.
The result Is a medicine of unusual strength,
which effects cures hitherto unknown. These
peculiarities are exclusively peculiar to Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and are
aro

—

every effor Aged
and in orthe Con-

will be

given at City
Hall, April 8th. If a satisfactory pecuniary
re-ult is reached the Home oan be furnished
with household utensils and orookery and a

ed:
General Committee—The .Mayor Hon, Marquis F.
King, Aldermen Horace A. Mallet'., John A. Gallagher. Samuel B. Kcla.-y, John S. Rflssell, Jam-s F.
Hawkes, Elias B. Denison and Edward A. Noyes;
John H. Fogg, President of the Common Council,
T. C. Mersey, Hon. VV. w. Thomas. Ira P. Farrington. Eben Corey, H. F. Furbish. Hon. S. E. Spring,
Hon. W. G. Davis, Hon. W. L. Putnam, James P.
Baxter, Geo. S. Hunt, Alfred Woodman, John N.
Txtrd, Geo. Trefethen, Judge W. w. virgin. Judge
Nathan Webb, Hon. S. C. Audrews, J S. Winslow,
Benjamin Web-ter, Hon. Geo. W. Woodman, Dr.
A. S. Thayer. Dr. G. Ludwig, J. A Kendall, W. W.
Woodbury, Geo. E. Davis, Charles Fobes, E. B.
v> irislow, w. L.
Billing;, M. P. Frank, E. 0. Shaw,
P. J. Larrabee. W. T. Allburn, Geo. C. Shaw, C. J.
Farringt n, K. Y. Barbour, p, F. Turner, Chas.
Custls, Chas. J, Walker, C. M. Plummer, H. X.
Plummer, A. N. Hawes, Chas. S. Fobes.
Executive Committee—H. R. Virgin. F. W.
Woodman, C, II, Bale, W. M. Sargent, It. Town-

Boys’

The result of those peculiarities is a medicine
of unusual strength, which effects cures hitherto
unknown.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla did me a great deal of
good. I had no particular disease, but was tired
out from overwork, and It toned me up.” Mbs. G.
E. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y.
X tried a dozen articles to cleanse my blood,
hut never found anything that did me any good
till I began using Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” W. H.
Peer, Rochester, N. Y.
I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and for
over a year had two
running sores on my neck.
Took live bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and consider myself cured.” C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $l; six for $5. Made only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

One

Doses

Dollar.
dly

CALL & TUTTLE,
Fashionable Tailors,
13 Summer

nov24

St., Boston.

shall

FOR

OltVri.EME.VS

WEAR.

We have all the Hhade* of
Corkscrew and timniie Worsteds.
Fall Orea Suita a Mpecialty.
Prince Albert and Engliaii

Walking Coats.

special sale of
Shirt Waists at 75 cents each. These are
last season’s styles in the celebrated “Star”
brand} and qualities which sold at $1.25 and
$1.50. Small lot of Odd Makes which sold at
50 and 75 cents will be closed out at 25 cents
each.

Newmarket Conte.
W raps, J'ickea and Mackfi,
Ruling Hi a bits and
Tailor-mane Suits.

Fine

raar3i

OPPOSITE FlLMOliTH HOTEL
Herbert G.

mu

If I

I

&c., of nUthlcknoMM,
width, and qualities

Hr

f-James&Abbot,

Hi §■

58

1 I 'll fib:

Kilby St.,

BOSTON.

BUY YOIIt

dlt

American A Foreign Fateuts

OF

L.
Portland,

BEST.

Sole agent In Maine for Hammond’, celebrated
creamery brand. Bottom price, to the wholesale

_janlSdtf
Mi'NE BIBLE SOCIETY.

THE

Annual Meeting of the Society will be held

apnl 3,1884, at 4 o’clock p.
mar29d6t

H. W.

on
m.

Exchange St, Portland,

Me.

By All holiness relating to Patents promptly and
!ul2dtf
faithfully executed.

LOOK

!_LOOK

UNDERWEAR!

$8000 WORTH
OF

Boots,Slices, Rubbers
AND

SLIPPERS
Slightly Damaged by
be sold until the entire stock

to

ing

is

Thursday,
April 3d, at2P.l
EVERYBODY
CAY (JET PITTED.

Now Is the time to

about

talk

save

your

your money;
prices, look!

Croquet Rubbers
«•
Figb-cut
Rubber Boot*.
Child.

.26

Ladies’

Men’s Rubber Overs
Ladies’ French Kid,

Kid, button,

,25
1.00

.75
.40

but., §2.75

•'

"

"

Child’s Button Boots
Men’s Bals.
11

Congress Boots
Brogans

“

price $4.60

former

1.75
1.60
1.20
.90

.

Millett & Little

2. 0
2.26

••

«

.25

11

1.00

"

l.«6
1.40
.50
1,50

.90

1.60

••

.90

1.25

Misses’-chool Boots
.9)
125
Kid. button,
1.00
1,60
Ever thing else in proportion.
Men’s Rubber I'oats
$2.00 former price $3.60
Please temember the date; come as early as pos ible to avoid the crowd, for 1 am going to have a full
house.

dlw*

Spring Garments

25 pieces Velveteens in Spring Color* at
59 cents p-rycrd. The-e are as handsome as Silk Velvets and are nsi-d in
place of them on account of their superior finish.

MILLETT& LITTLE
We have received Spriu? Wr’ps in all
the new styles of Itaglon*. Mewinurkets
and Jerseys, and will exhibit To-day.
Prices from $10 to $16.

mh31

New Store, Brown's Block.

Notice.

City of Portland hereby
persons liable to taxation
will be in session every
from the first to the fifteenth day of
April next, inclusive, at tbeir room in City Hall,
from nine to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and
from two to five o'clock in the afternoon, for the
purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates
taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to
make and bring to said Assessors true and perfect lints of all their polls and estxtes, real and
personal, or held by them as guardian, executor,
administrator, trustee, or otherwise, on the first
day of April, 1884, and be prepared to make oath
to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have
been divided during the past \ear, or have
changed
hands from any cause, the executor,
aominis*rator,
or other person interested, is
hereby warned to
give notice of such change, and in default of
such no1 ice will be held under the law to pay
the tax assessed although such estate has been
wholly distributed and p-»id over.
auu auv puiouu wuu
uegiects to comply wun ID18
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the
laws of the state, and be barred of the rights to
make application to the Assessors or the County
Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes,
unless he shows that he was unable to oifer such
lists within the time hereby appointed.
83T*Blank schedules will be furnished at the Assessors’ Office on applicai ion.
S3P"Tnnorase where the Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable necessity of making a
doom will the possession or Government bonds
or deposits in the Savings Banks be allowed as a
plea In mitigation of such doom.
WM. O. Fox,
)
they

Jus'received

} Assessors.

YonK, J

MILLETT & LITTLE
1 lot 3 Button Alexander Kid Gloves, in
Iheir
Spriug colors, at 75 cents.

Opera

Shades at 32 cents

per pair.
1 lot Gent Undressed Kid Gloves in Ti n
Shadis at 50 cents. Their price $1.25.

Art. 1. To see if the stockholders will vote to
ameDd articles 4. 6, 6, 7. 8, 11, 12 and LG of the
by laws by striking out the word secretary wherever
the same occurs in each or either of said articles,
and inserting iu lieu thereof the w«.rd clerk.
Art. 2. To see if the stockholders will v He to
amend Article 5 of the bylaws in respect to tbo
duties of secretary and assistant secretary.
Art. 3. To fix the number of directors for the
ensu’ng year, and to elect the same.
Art. 4. To elect all other e.ective officers of the
Art.
then be
Per

Millett & Little.
d3t

Salad Cream

made from the best and purest ingredients that
can be obtained.
mar31-Iw

State

Quarantines.

is hereby given
have taken posNOTICE
session of the cattle upon the farms of Lemuand J. L.
of
we

Deering
Whitehouse, Jas. L.
Rolf,
West and Jas. L. Pierce, of Falmouth, together with
one auimal at J. A Smith’s, at Alle» s Cori.er, and
11 persons are forbidden entering the buildings on
these farms until further notice.
All person* in charge of infected cattle are also
required to keep on their own premises, and not
leave home without <*hangt g their clothes. The
great importance of preserving the public health,
and the great monetary interests that are at stake,
render it necessary that these re.juremeurs and
regulations should be rigidly enfoiced, any notice
of any violation of these, should at once be lodged
with the proper authorities
The se ling or disposal of any hay, straw, milk or
other products of these farms is strictly prohibited
during the period of quarantine.
Sec. 37 The muui« ipal officers of the town shall
cause all cattle therein infected with lung-murrain
or pleuro-pneumonia, or any other contagious « is^ase, or which have been exposed to infec Ion, to be
secured or collected in some suitable place or
places therein, and kept isolated, and when taken
from the jtossession «>f their owners, one-tifth of the
exoense thereof shall be paid by the town and tourtif bs by the state, such isolation to continue so
long as the existence of such disease or other circumstances render it necessary; or
ihey may direct
el

the

owners

thereof

tn

Isolate such rattle

nnon

English

Bals, light

We have reoelved a line of

Our

Ladies’ Cloth Top Button
Bools, $1.31),

take the lead in

Fit, Style and Durability.

MUTUAL

Life Insurance
OE NEW

among the cattle, in his pos ession or under bis
shall forth with give notice thereof to the
municipal officers,a« d for failure to do so shall be
punished as provided iu section 4;a.
GEO. H. BA'LEY, V. S.) Cattle ComZ. A. GILBERT.
missiouers
WM. B. FERGUSON,
) of Maine.
marGdtf

can

bers
be found at the New Store.

The experience of Foity Years ha* shown the
most
as

satisfactory results
can testify.

April

a

Specially.

£^”Repalring

au

CLOCKS
—FROM

—FBOM—

$lto$100

duly appointed Execu-

m

the Will of

M ARY B. HATCH, late of Portland,
in the Countv of Cumberland, deceased, and bus
taken upon himself that trust bv giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said ri»eeaMAd are ro<inirp<t t.n Avhihif
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

The Shoe

539
mar 2 8

Street.

Congress

ecwltf

PLAIN COLORED SILKS

d3t

PINE HYGIENIC IAT1RESS!

McKENNEY,

yard.

a

Horatio

Proprietor,

I now offer at rninoas prices, all my
slock, as I shall positively retire from
business as soon as sold out.

A large and elegant assortment

PIANO COVERS,
low

astonishingly

prices

the

403

mar27

FOK

TO THE PUBLIC:

8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

Maine.

Augusta, Mar. 8th, 1884

I

U. B. HOLLINS.

The commissioner has reliable information that
certain c -operative or assessment life and accident
insurance associations are attempting to transact
business in this State in violation of law. Among
others the People’s Benefit Association of MaS'&chusetts, and United States Mutual .accident Association of New York.
The law provides severe penalties, applying to all
persons, who assume to act as solicitors or agents
for any company or association that has not secured
a license to do business in this Siate.
The public are oautione 4 against all persons soliciting Insurance of any kind, wno are uuab e to exhibit an agent’s or broker’s license lrom this de
Proofs of the violation
be sent at

Maine, should

fnr/iotnanL

of the insurance laws of
once

to this office that

nf tha Ion..

a

... r>.

ORMAN DAL SMITH,
Insurance Commissioner.

maxl4<ilm

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

C. 0.

Coals

a

Specialty,

Lowest

at

322 Commercial

Marks

Street,

by Telephone,

No.

aoz"_

NEW YORK,

offer for sale at 108 and Interest a limited amount
of SIX PER CENT. GENERAL MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS of the

dtf

THURSTON

&
BEAI,,
Manufacturers and Sole Agent, for

Or. A. Fossett’s Botanical Wafer loze ges
for
Titkline in the

way l ompaiiy,
DUE 1934. INTEREST JANUARY AND JULY.
This mo tgage covers 446 miles of the C., C., C. &
I. Road equipment franchises and all terminxlH;
also the leaseholds of ana stock the INDIANAPOand
LIS
Sl\ LOUIS and CINCINNATI and
SPRINGFIELD RAILWAY COMPANIES.
The total amount of the General Moi tgage is $12.
00t»,CH»0 of which sum 9?,5< >0,000 is reserved to
tssuea oy the company.
The terminals at CLEVELAND and INDIANAPOLIS alone are of sufficient value to pay off the total bonded in ebtedness of the C C., C. and I
RAILWAY COMPANY.
We reserve the right to inc-ease the price on th<
above bonds without farther notice.

Throat, Bronchitis and all kinds of Throat Trouble.
Also Manufacturers and Sole Agents for
Dr. A. Foaactt’n Celebrated Worm Wafer
Loieagn
These Wafers are pleasantly flavored and the Children call f»r them.
Also Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In
Fine Engli-h IVaftr 4 ozfngett
in any flavor required.
These goo<i8 warranted

Druggist

J he
Trade a
MANUFACTORY AND OFFICE

pure.

26 Melbourne *1.,
L. L. THURSTON.
msr22d3m

Specialty.

Tur

m tor

UV'1

IIIL

I LltULi

THURSDAY,

7JHAYLQR, g*. SW.

com-

and

recent date should he sent AT ONCE
Publishers.
B. THUR'TON & C'
mar29d w97 Vs Excha-ge Street.

to the

spectfully

competition.

J. W. DEE KING,
Office and Yard, Richardson Wharf.
Telephone No. 651.

And all

Terra

Cotta, Browns,

Fashionable Shades In Portland Liquid

Paiuts, ready for use. Also
Portland Tinted Paints,
Prepared with

proper Coloring, to be reduced
Liuseed Oil or Turpentine.

with

MANUFACTURED BY

BURGESS, FOBES

&

CO.,

106 Commercial Street,
PORTXjiYJirr),
Bend for Sample Sheet
ing any other kinds.

of

our

Th« Boobs of the
MUTUAL PUSHING IN>UKANCE
• DM PAN Y are now
open for business.
\V« insure all vessels owned
in tne State of Maine and engaged
in the Cod and Mackerel Fisneries.
Send for blank application or
other information.

JOHN
136

marl3

COMMERCIAL

hollers. Will lift
water at 150“
F. The best boiler feeder In the market
Warranted. For sale by

JARVIS ENGINEERING CO.
71 Vnlon Street.

IW17

dtf

40fO,OOOartv-cliu«
by tb.

BRICKS

for sale at coet

FUANKI.IN COMPANY,

mtir24«oct2m

Lewiston, Me.

ST
dim

BALL’S

Colors before buy!
mhl4d3m

U«ATH CORSET
Now takes the lead of evin the Cornet line,
ae ladle# find 1 tbH moet

erythtng

COMFORTABLE
and
PERFECT
FITTING
garment wont.
Merchants
►ay it gives tbe beet satisUc'loti of any Cort-et they
ever gold.
For s tie by leading dealers. Prioe by mail

Fo.v, Harmon & Uo.,
marS

TOBACCO.

tep2C

eodl?

DIAD 33 M

Kortiug’s Universal Injector.
BRICKS FOR SALE.
hot
FOR feeding

H.'~RUSSELL,

SECRETARY.

ME.

BOSS LUMP

dim

P. 0. Box »34.
dtf

mar 7

PAINTS. PAINTS. FISHING INSURANCE.
PORTLAND

4m-jly2«d4m

TOBACCO.
mar8_

dtf

I bare on the way from tbe
South, cargoes, “Etta
M. Barter.” and **0. C.
Berry.” which, added to my
present stock in yard, will give m* a Urge and oumplete assortment ol timber and pla* k.
Memorandums sawed and shipped direct from our
mills at ihe South with
despatch; and I most resolicit your orders at prices that defy

CHEW

A. 7ST r>

HUDSON

PIKTE.

w. F. BEAL.

GOLDEN EAGLE

I UliUL I

SOUTHERN

Fortland, Me.

C. WILLIAMS & CO.’S

I

__mar2211m

Coughs, Colds,

cure

nniPT moon

Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati
nud Indianapolis Hull-

Olives,

644,

Goods,
Low Prices.

FRANK C. HOLLINS.

■

—

Freshly Made,

(No. 8.

Brown’s Wharf, Portland, jr*.
Order, raoeleed

Best

W11E&E YOU WILL FIND

Jan32

■

—

HUDSON’S,

H. B. HOLLINS & CO., C. O.
Bankers and Brokers
74 BROADWAY,

CALL AT

No. 13 Market Square,

wii' De

COAL.
Prices.

F. A. YZNA0A.

PURE

FINE,

WILL Yor CALL

Commissioner, I

Office of Insurance

Thurston

St.

CANDIES

ni

PIANO and ORGAN

dtt

OAUTIQJT.

Congress

—

M. A. BOSWORTH. Samuel

USE T

dtf

tfta25__dtf

—

strictly

Oak.

CHARLES CUSLIS & CO.,

Warcrooms of

sure

Jeweler,

near

feb6

199 MIDDLE STREET,
dtJ
PORTLAND, HE.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.

A

the

$9 pnd $10,
$8,
according to size.

J. II. GILBERT,

Domestic

-

547 Congress St.,

Staples.

Good for Catarrhal anl Long Affections, Hay Fever
and asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and hheumatism.

mnf. «n

LOWEST PRICES.

TffE

Cleanest.
Purest, Sweetest and
Healthiest bed in the World.

nr

*

We open to-day a small
lot of Plain
Dark Silks,
WARRANTED ALL SILK,
which we shall sell while
they last FOR 50 (TS a yard.
They »r-the la>t of a Bankrupt Wholesale Slock, the
wholesale
pri*e of which
was 75 cts. by the piece.

JfllMiETT & LITTLE

mar29

American Watches in Coin Silver
Cases only $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted,

LARGEST STOCK.

homImes’.

OFFER MONDAY MORNING

mh31

will sell yon Watches, Clocks. Jewelry and Silverware lower than any other aealtr in the State.

ed only $1.00.
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

25 pieces Blsck Smiiish Laces, all Hlk,
at 25 ceuts per yard, marked down from
50 cents.

Prices

Clock.

Watches Cleans*-*! and warrant-

Millett & Little

MAKES

Warrant
with every

only $1.50.
Rogers’ Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per «loz.

LACES.

No.

I

Dealers,

GfrORGE M. SEiDER'S, Executor,
Feb. ltf, 1884.
mh3Ldlaw3wM*

Portland,

A written

A written
Warrant
with every
Watch.

«IVEIV, that the

IS HEREBY
]\TOTH’K
i
subscriber has been

5tb

Portland Jirectory.

Canvass for tho above work ie
THE
pleted. All changes of places of business
residence of

LITTLE, Agent.

W. D.

$5to$150

Done at Store.

dlw

dtf

ang-s

Policy Holders,

its

Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET;

OFFICE,

276 Middle St., open from
to April 28th.

to all

hundreds

It* rates Of PREMIUM are LOWER, it* DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing in value.
A PoMcy of $3,500 on a well-known citizen of
and another of $8,000
Portland, is now
is now 9MO
No other Company in the world
has shown such results.
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any other
gambling scheme.
This Company now issues a new form of Policy,the
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form
of insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowment*.
At this time it is well to enquire before you insure.
All desirable Information cheerfully furnished upon application to

WATCHES

Children’s Philadelphia Boots

iDr. KEN1M8

H

Co.,

YORK.

jaux*

legally

mar31

th.lr

promise-, and any damage or lots sustained
thereby shall be paid as aforesaid.
Sec. 44.—Whoever disobeys
he orders of said
municipal officers or commissioners, made in conformity with sections 40 and 41, or drives or
transports any neat cattle contrary to the regulations so made, recorded and published shall be
punished as provided in section 43.
Sec. 46.—whoever knows or has reason to suspect the existence of any fatal« onta*ious disease

^

MISTAKE

CANKOr

Gents’ and Ladies’ Zephyr Rub-

order

partment.
that

line

To transact such other business as may
noted upon.
oi the Board of Directors,
Ah DON W. COOMBS, Secretary.

n.

Nine of

mh31

invoice of

an

Conch & Winner’s fine Curacoa
Kid, hniion. hand sewed.

at

1 lot 3 Button

dim

Assets $100,000,000.

Gents’ Fnnaiet Congress wttli Ter.
racota Tops, very fine.

th day of April, a. D., 1884, at two o’clock P.
M., to act upon the following articles:

M. A. BOSWORTH.

price $1.25.

JOHN OAKES.
Portland, March 7th, 1884.

In

Lies’ and Gents’ fine Goods

teen

Assessors of the

John W.

dally receiving SPRING STYLES

SO cts

to all
THEgive notice
that

IS

are

of Portland.

mar31dtd

Copnrincrsliip Notice.
The under signed bave formed a copartnership
under the firm name of .JOH N E. BR aDFORD &
CO., formerly JO^N BRADFORD A SON, viastand
Spar Makers, anil wil continue the bu-inessat the
old stand. No 2(>8 Commercial St.
A good stock of
Masts, Spars and Oak Plank cotistan'ly on band.
J'»HN E. BRADFORD,

It you insure with I tie Old

weight.

THE

Millett & Little.

Stephen Marsh,

{

ALL

—

AT THE

Gents’

d3t

To the Stockholders of the Standnrd Button Fastening < ompany.
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
8tai dard Button Fastening Com pa« y will be
held at the office of Ardon W. Coombs, No. t»3 Exchange »tr« et, Portland, Maine, on Tuesday, the fif-

mli31d3t

Assessors*

HOBBS,

persons liavirg legal claims agaiust the late
firm of E mERY & FhLl.OWS are hereby re
queste-l to present ibe name to the subscriber within ihisty d*ys froir ibe date hereof at my ftice No.
20H Commercial Street.
IS\AC F.MERY.
Portland, March 2oth, A. D. 1884.
mar 2 a
d2w

STYLES ¥00

Gents’ French Calf, light weight,
plain toe, button.

Millett & Little.

tor of

City

C.

this twenty-siath day of March

corporation.

York, Brackett & Sommer Sts.

mar31

and settle its affairs.
Dated at Fry cburg,
A. D. 188*.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

We

VELVETEENS.

commenc-

SPRING
-IN

Offer j Monday Morning job lot of 25
ooz ii L idles’ On erirear in Long and
Short Weev*8 f*>r Spring and Minimcr
we«r, the best “v^r offered, at the low
price of 50 cent* per piece.

Water,

gone;

mHE Copartnership formed between IS VAC EMI ERY of Portland,ai.d JKKOME B. FALLOWS
of Fryeburg, April 28ih, A D. 1882, for the purpose of mauulsoturing Staves, S'ooks
Bobbins,
spools, Spool Stock and oiher Wooden manufactured articles, at Bald Frvehnrg, is hereby dissolved
by mutual consent. Said Emery Is alone au'bori2od to dispose of the property of said oopartner.hip

mar8

!

now

OLEOmAROERIlVE
ffOECKT

Brings,

-OF-

mar20__eadlm

11 g

COPABTNKRsnip NOTICES

1IEA9ULK.

iJ Bjk
AIIflflooring,
it |3

m

m.

«

ATTORNEY AT LAW ASD SOLICITOR

No. 93

SS&^Horse cars from all the Depots pass iu the
immediate vicinity of our store, a convenience

0

Regular Sale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
octSdtf
Consignments solicited.

dise every

Witness, S.

Moore & Co.

Owen,

greatly appreciated by our out-of-town patrons

1 |

Portraits especially,

daodtf

|

OHDEtt AXD

ALL MALE lO

Photographer,
Portland. Me.

care,

FOR LAD! CS’ WEAR:

"• le.room
18 Kachanae *!•
o. Bailey,
0. W. Amur.

_

commence a

own

SPRINGQ00D8

F.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

To-day we

Cowdrey’s

Unknown to Others

STREET,
Building,
PORTLAND, ME. dom

188 MIDDLE
Canal B ank

Shirt Waists.

Offer 10 pieces Colored Satius at 39
cents veryard.

Three Peculiarities

F. «. BAILEY 4fc CO.,
Auctloneeig and ( omnls*ion merchants

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

city
secular day

NOTES.

IlCOTION sale*.

BUSINESS CABD8.

S. C. ANDREWS,

in said

mar28

Daily.

A daily paper will be published the coming
season at Peaks Island and will probably be

sufficient number of the rooms can be furnished.
The following committee have been appoint-

Word was received In this city this morning
that a serious fire is raging in Skowhegau. No

—

__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

To the Editor
of the Pros:
There is a matter to which I would invite the
attention of our city government and also of
the citizens themselves, a
question that shonld
be fairly discussed,
promply met, and such decisive action taken as
may be deemed best for
the interest of all concerned. Is it
worth a
while to build a city simply to be
burned up?
Has the average citizen
stopped to consider
what a situation we find ourselves in
today, in
regard to the very large number of frame

IOO

___

Portland Montgomery Guards—William C. MoCallnm, J hu a. Gallagher.
Portland Cadets—N. D. Winslow, D. W. HeselHigh School Cadets—Warren C. King, Charles N.
Evans.
The meeting will be under the direction of
the committee of conferenco selected from the
executive committee, aud composed of the
following members: John Marshall Brown,
chairman; Cbarles W. Roberts, John H, Fog:',
Organizations that have been invited and
have not yet selected committees are requested
to do bo and send them to the
meeting.
The several sab-committees, appointed by
the executive committee, and previouslypublirbed tu the colnmus of the daily papers, are
invited to be preseut,

PEBtlll
Buildings.

>

gress

tlne.

THE CUTS

Hoik n Startling and
Suggestive
Great and
Increasing It anger
Tire on Account of Wooden

most

Mechanic Association—J. B. Thornton, R. B.
Swift.
Portland Mechanic Blues-Jobn Sculley, Fred E.
Dow.
Portland Light Infantry—B. A. Norton, George
A. Dow.

W. Roberto, Dr. S. P. Getohell, P. T.
Grlfflo, E. A. Gray, Mrs. H. L. Taylor, Mrs. Alfred
Woodman. Mrs. Geo. Moors, Mrs. A. N. Hawes,
Mrs. s. p. Ge obeli, Mrs. F. E. Farrington, Mrs. J.
A. Kendall, Mrs. George Gray, Mrs. C. Bain.
Music will be furnished by Chandler's orchestra.

OEM TEETII

$ to per Set.
PLAIN

$7

The.® Teeth are the BEST that money can bn,
nd we warrant a good fit.
B. & P. W. LOCKWOOD,
Cor. Union nn<t Middle ntr«ei«> Portland
ftb!2
codt*

SAWSm

FashionableiDressmakiog.
After

a number of years trave l and experience am
now able to guarantee a perfect fit in the lat* et
styles of drcs9 or cloak making at lowest prices.
Call and s< e me
JIBS. ADA M. LOWELL.

l<>9 Oxford

mai2dlw*

St., up stairs,
Portland, Me.

R.A.P.F.D.

TEETH

per Set.

New Haven, Ct

MEE 1 INO

of tho Relief Associaof the Pori land Fire Department wllf be
THEtionANNUAL
the Chief

held

at

Build mg,

on

Engineer's Office, r,? Cltt
WEDNESDAY EVENING InrUk

1884 at 8 o'olock, fur the purpose
teen trusiees for the eneulng year and snch
63 m»y oome before the Aeeooiation

M«r26dlw

of' el^ctlne #lv

Di.JUe.

RICHARD H. BALL, Secretary.

^

